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CHAPTER I

THE PORTRAIT

IT was getting dark when Festing stopped at the edge
of a ravine on the Saskatchewan prairie. The trail

that led up through the leafless birches was steep, and he
had walked fast since he left his work at the half-finished
raikoad bridge. Besides, he felt thoughtful, for something
had happened during the visit of a Montreal superinten-
dent engineer that had given him a hint. It was not
exactly disturbing, because Festing had, to some extent,
foreseen the line the superintendent would take; but a
post to which he thought he had a claim had been offered
to somebody else. The post was not remarkably well paid,
but since he was passed over now, he would, no doubt,
be disappointed when he applied for the next, and it was
significant that as he stood at the top of the ravine he first
looked back and then ahead.
In the distance, a dull red glow marked the bridge, where

the glare of the throbbing blast-lamps flickered across a
muddy river, swollen by melting !=now. He heard the
ring of the riveters' hammers a'' he clang of flung-
down rails. The whistle of a gra- train came faintly
across the grass, and he knew that for a long distance
gangs of men were smoothing the roughly-graded track.
In front, everything was very quiet. The pale-green sky

was streaked along the horizon by a band of smoky red,
and the grey prairie rolled into the foreground, chequered
by dumps of birches and patches of melting snow. In
one place, the figures of a man and horses moved slowly
across the fading light; but except for this, the wide
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landsci^ was without life and desolate. Festing, however,
knew it would not long remain a silent waste. A change
was coming with the railroad ; in a few years, the wilder-

ness would be covered with wheat, and noisy gasolene
tractors would displace the ploughman's teams. Moreover,
a change was coming to him ; he felt that he had reached
the trail fork and now must choose his path.

He was thirty years of age and a railroad builder, though
he hardly thought he had much talent for his profession.

Hard work and stubbun perseverance had carried him on
up to the present, but it looked as if he could not go much
farther. It was eight years since he began by joining a
shnvel gang, and he felt the lack of scientific training. He
might continue to fill subordinate posts, but the men who
came to the front had been taught by famous engineers

and held certificates.

Yet Festing was ambitious and had abilities that sprang
rather from character than technical knowledge, and now
wondered whether he should leave the railroad axid join

the breakers of virgin soil. He knew something about
prairie farming and believed that success was largely a
matter of temperament. One must be able to hold on
if one meant to win. Then he dismissed the matter for

a time, and set off again with a firm and vigorous tread.

Spring had come suddenly, as it does on the high Sas-
katchewan plains, and he was conscious of a strange, bracing
but vaguely disturbing quality in the keen air. One felt

moved to adventure and a longing for something new.
Men with brain and muscle were needed in the wide, silent

land that would soon waken to busy life ; but one must
not give way to romantic impulses. Stem experience
h?d taught Festing caution, his views were utilitarian,

and he (fistmsted sentiment. Still, looking back on years
of strenuous effort that aimed at practical objects, he
felt that there was something he had missed. One must
work to live ; but perhaps life had more to offer than the
money one earned by toil. ' 'Cil^
The red glow on the horizon faded^and an unbroken arch

•ji dusky blue stretched above the plain. He passed a
poplar bluff where the dead branches Cut against the
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sky. The undergrowth had withered down and the wood
was very quiet, with the snow-bleached grass growing about
its edge, but he seemed to feel the pulse of returning life.

The damp sod that the frost had lately left had a different

smell. Then a faint measured throbbing came out of

the distance, and he knew the beat of wings before a harsh

clanging call fell from the sky.

He stopped and watched a crescent of small dark bodies

plane down on outstretched wings. The black geese were
breaking their long journey to the marshes by the Arctic

Sea ; they would rest for a few days in the prairie sloos

and then push on again. Their harsh clamour had a note
of unrest and rang through the dark hke a trumpet call,

stirring tjie blood. The brent and bemicle beat their

way North against the roaring winds, and man with a
different instinct pressed on towards the West.

It was a rich land that rolled back before him towards
the setting sun. Birch and poplar bluffs broke the wide
expanse ; there was good water in the winding creeks, a
black soil that the wheat plant loved lay beneath the sod,

and the hollows held shallow lakes that seldom quite dried

up. Soon the land would be covered with grain ; already

there were scattered patches on which the small home-
steaders laboured to free themselves from debt. For the
most part, their means and tools were inadequate, the haul
to the elevators was long, and many v,'Ould fall an easy
prey to the mortgage jobber. But things would soon be
different ; the railroad had c.--ne. For all that, Festing

resolved that he would not be ish. His pay was good in

the meantime, and he would x^t.
By and by a cluster of buildings rose out of the grass.

A hght or two twinkled ; a frame house, a sod stable, and
straw-covered wheat bins that looked like huge beehives
grew into shape. The homestead was good, as homesteads
in the back townships went, but Festing knew the land
was badly worked. Chamock had begun well, with money
in the bank, but luck had been against him and he had
got slack. Indeed, this was Chamock's trouble ; when a
job got difficult, he did not stay with it.

Festing crossed the fall back-set, where the loam from
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the frost-split clods stuck to his boots, passed the sod
stable, noting that one end was falling down, and was
met on the veranda by Chamock's dogs. They stprang

upon him with welcoming barks, and pushing through them,
he entered the untidy living-room. Chamock sat at a
table strewn with papers that looked like bills, and thek'e

was a smear of ink on his chin.
" Hallo !

" he said. " Sit down and take a smoke
while I get through with these."

Festing pulled a chair into his favourite comer by the
stove and looked about when he had ligi\ted his pipe. The
room was comfortless and bare, with era :ked, board walls,

from which beads of resin exuded. A moose head hung
above a rack of expensive English guns, a piano stood
in a comer, and lumps of the gumbo soil that lay about
the floor had gathered among its legs. Greasy supper
plates occupied the end of the table, and the boards round
the stove were blackened by the distillate that dripped
from the joint where the pipe went through the ceibng.

These things were signiiicant, particularly the last, since

one need not bum green wood, which had caused the tarry
stain, and the joint could have been made tight.

Then Festing glanced at Chamock. The latter was a
handsome man of about Festing's age. He had a high
colour and an easy smile, but he had, so to speak, degener-
ated since he came to Canada. Festing remembered his

keenness and careless good-humour when he began to farm,
but disappointment had blunted the first, though his

carelessness remained. He had been fastidious, but one
now got a hint of a coarse streak and there- Was some-
thing about his face that indicated dissipation. Yet
Festing admitted that he had charm.

" You don't look happy," he remarked. -

" I don't feel particularly happy," Chamock replied.
" In fact, the reckoning I've just made looks very like

a notice to quit." He threw Festing a paper and swept
the others into a drawer. " You might examine the calcu-

lations and see if they're right. I'm not fond of figures."
" That was obvious long since. However, if you'll

keep quiet for a few minutes
"
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THE PORTRAIT 9

Festing studied the paper, which contained .a rough
tatement of Chamock's afiairs. The balance was against
lim, but Festing thought it might be wiped off, jr at
east pulled down, by economy and well-directed effort,

rhe trouble was that Chamork disliked economy, and of
ite had declined to make a fight. Festing doubted if

le could be roused, but meant to try.
" I see an error of a hundred dollars, but that doesn't

nake much difference. Things look pretty bad, but I

magine they could be sti-aightened out."
" How long would it take you to put them straight ?

"
" Three years," said Festing, when he had made a rough

alculation. " That is, if I got moderately good crops,
mt I'd cut out drinks, the pool game, and some other
ixtravagances. You want to keep away from the settle'

nent."
" You'd cut out ah that makes life bearable," Chamock

epUed, and added while his face went ha . : :
" Besides,

hree years is too long."

Festing thought he mideiitood. The portrait of an
LngUsh girl hung on the wall behind the stove, and Chamock
ad already been some time in Canada.
" Anyhow," the latter resumed, " you take much for
ranted if you count upon a moderately good crop ; I

aven't got one yet. We're told this is a great country
or the small farmer, and perhaps it is, so long as he escapes
dry June, siunmer hail, rust, and autumn frost. As a
latter of fact, I've suffered from the lot !

"

" So have others, but they're making good."

" At a price ! They sweat, when it's hght long enough,
ixteen hours a day, deny themselves everything a man
an go without, and when the grain is sold the store-
eeper or implement dealer takes all they get. When the
sllow's sure of their honesty he carries them on, for the
ike of the interest, until, if they're unusually lucky, a
onanza crop helps them to wipe off the debt. But do
ou imagine any slave in the old days ever worked so
ard ?

"

Festing knitted his brows. He felt that Chamock must
e answered, and he was not a philosopher.
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but rather a calm that sprang from pride—the right kind

of pride. In a way, he knew nothing about her, but he

was sure she would disdain anything that was shabby

and mean. He was not a judge of beauty, but thought

the arch of her brows and the lines of nose and mouth
were good. She was pretty, but in admitting this one

did not go far enough. The pleasure he got from studying

her picture was his only romantic weakness, and he could

indulge it tafely because if he ever saw her it would be

when she had married his friend.

The curious thing was that she had promised to marry

Charnock. Bob was a good sort, but he was not on his

girl's level, and if she raised him to it, would probably

feel uncomfortable there. He was slack and took the

easiest way, while a hint of coarseness had recently got

more marked. Festing was not fastidious, but he lived

with clear-eyed, wiry men who could do all that one could

expect from flesh and blood. They quarrelled about their

w.'iges and sometimes struck a domineering boss, but they

d\d their work, in spite of scorching heat and biting frost.

Kaging floods, snowslides, and rocks that rolled down the

mountain side and smashed the track never daunted them.

|Their character had something of the clean hardr.^ss of

nely-tempered steel. But Charnock was different.

" So you think of quitting ?
" Festing said at length.

" I'm forced to quit ; I'm in too deep to get straight.

t's possible that the man I owe most money might give

le time, but it would only mean that I'd slave for another

ear or two and come down after all."

" Then you have made a plan ?
"

Charnock laughed. " I'd a notion of applying for a

aih-oad job. The pay's pretty good, and I dare say you

:ould put me on the track."
"

I could. The trouble is that somebody else might

ifterwards put you off. However, if you'd like to try
'*

I'll wait a bit. I don't know that it's prudent to

ilunge into things."

It is, if you plunge in and stop in until you struggle

lut with what you want. Come up to the track and ask

ir'- when you decide to let the fann go."
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" On the whole, I think not," Mid Chamock, whow

look got somewhat strained. " You lee, I expect an oBer

of another post, though nothing's been fixed yit. We'll

let the matter drop in the mtantime. Are you going to

^e Lx>ng Lake picnic ?
"

Festing lookecl at him with surprise. " Certaiiily not I

Did you ever know me leave my fob to go to a p'rnlc ?
"

" It might be better if you did I My opinion is you

think too much about your job."
" You think too little about yours," Festing rejoined.

" Anyhow, what amusement do you think I'd get from

lounging round Long Lake all day ?
"

" The ducks ought to be plentiful and I'd lend you a

gun. In fact, I'll lend you my second team, if you'll

drive the Marvin girls over."
" No, thanks," said Testing firmly. " Somebody left

Flora Marvin c my hands at the supper, and I imagine

she got very tired. She certainly looked tired ; the giils

about the settlement don't hide their feelings. But who's

going with you, since you want the other team ?
"

" I promised to take Sadie Keller."
" Sadie Keller I

" Festing exclaimed and paused, rather

awkwardly. "Well, of course, 1 don't see why you

shouldn't take her, if she wants to go."

Chamock looked at him with amusement. " As she's

the chief organiier of the picnic, Sadie does want to go

For that matter, it was her suggestion that I should bring

you."
"

I won't be there ; for one thing, I'm too busy, Festing

declared, and soon afterwards got up. " It's time I started

back to camp."
Leaving the homestead, he walked thoughtfully across

the plain. Chamock had his faults, but he was his friend

and was now in trouble. However, as he had not the

pluck to face his difficulties, Festing did not see how he

could help. Then he did not like Bob's taking Miss

Keller to the picnic, because he had met and thought her

dangerous. It was not that she had tried to flirt with

him, although she had done so ; he felt that if he had

played up, it might have been difficult afterwards to let
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THE PICNIC 13

the matter drop. Sadie was not a ailly coquette. She
)ad a calculating bent, ambition, and a resolute character.
She would not nirt with anybody who was, so to speak,
jot worth powder and shot.

Testing did not know how Miss Keller rated his value,
but he was satisfied to remain a bachelor, and had perhaps
illowed her to understand this, because she had since treated
lira with cold politeness. Now it looked as if she had
^own Bob some favour, which was ominous, because
jadie had generally an object. Of course, if Bob were
ree and content to marry a girl from the settlement,
Sadie would not be a bad cnoice. She certainly had some
ortues. But Bob was not free, and it was unthinkable
hat 1 man who had won the love of the girl whose portrait
^cstint, knew should be satisfied with another of Sadie's
ype.

Then Festing pulled himself up. He could not warn
Job to be cautious, or interfere with the girl's plans,
apposing that she had made some. Besides, it was
Ihamock's affair, not his. By and by he dismissed the
natter and thought about a troublesome job that must
)e undertaken in the morning.

CHAPTER II

THE PICNIC

THE picnic at Long Lake was an annual function,
held, as soon as the weather got warm enough, to

elebrate the return of spring. Winter is long and tedious
in the high Western plains, where the frost is often Arctic
ind little work can be done, and af ar sitting by the red-
lot stove through the dark, cold n, nths, the inhabitante
if the scattered homesteads come out with joyful hearts
o greet the sunshine. There is, however, no slow transi-
'on. Rushing winds from the North-West sweep the^y,
he snow vanishes, and after a week or two, dunng which
he prairie trails are impassable, the bleached grass dries
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and green blades and flowers spring from the steaming

sod.

Moreover, the country round Long Lake has some beauty.

To the east, it runs back, bare and level, with scarcely

a tree to break the vast expanse ; but to the west low

undulations rise to the edge of the next tableland. Sand-

hills mark the summits, but the slopes are chequered

with birches and poplars, and creeks of clear water flow

through the hollows in the shadow of thick bluffs. There

are many ponds, and here and there a shallow lake shines

amidst the sweep of grass. The clear air and the distance

the view commands give the landscape a distinctive charm.

One has a sense of space and freedom ; all the eye rests

upon is clean-cut.

It was a bright morning when Charnock drove up to

the door of Keller's hotel. The street was one-sided, and

for the most part of its length, small, ship lap-board houses

boldly fronted the prairie. A few had shallow verandas

that relieved their bareness, but the rest were frankly

ugly, and in some the front was carried up level with the

roof-ridge, giving them a harsh squareness of outline. A
plank sidewalk, raised a foot or two above the ground,

ran along the str- -t, where the black soil was torn by

wagon wheek.
There was nothing attractive about the settlement,

and Charnock had once been repelled by its dreariness.

He, however, liked society, and as the settlement was

the only centre of human intercourse, had acquired

the habit of spending time there that ought to have been

devoted to his farm. He enjoyed a game of pool, and to

sit on the hotel veranda, bantering the loungers, was a

pleasant change from driving the plough or plodding

through the dust that rolled about the harrows. For

all that, he knitted his brows as his light wagon lurched

past the Chinese laundry and the pool-room in the next

block. The place looked mean and shabby in the strong

sunlight, and, with feelings he had thought dead re-awaking,

he was conscious of a sharp distaste. There was a choice

he must shortly make, and he knew what it would cost to

take the line that might be forced on him.
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It was with a certain shrinking he stopped his team in

front of the hotel. The bare windows were open and the

door was hoolced back, so that one could see into the hall,

where a row of tin wash-basins stood on a shelf. Dirty
towels were scattered about, and the boarded floor was
splashed. The veranda, on to which the hall opened,

wr's strewn with cigar-ends and burnt matches, and occu-

pied by a row of cheap wooden chairs. Above the door
was painted The Keller House. The grocery in the next

block, and the pool-room, bore the same owner's name.
When Charnock stopped, a man without a coat and with

the sleeves of his fine white shirt rolled up came out. He
was rather an old man and his movements were slack ;

his face was hard, but on the whole expressionless.
" Hallo !

" he said. " Late again ! The others have
pulled out a quarter of an hour since."

" I saw them," Charnock answered with a languid hint

of meaning. " Didn't want to join tiie procession and
thought they might load up my rig if I got here on time."

Keller looked hard at him, as if he understood, and then

asked : " Want a drink before you start ?
"

" No, thanks," said Charnock, with an effort ; and Keller,

going to the door, shouted : " Sadie !

"

A girl came out on the veranda. She was a handsome
girl, smartly dressed in white, with a fashionable hat that

had a tall plume. Her hair and eyes were black, the

latter marked by a rather hard sparkle ; her nose was
prominent and her mouth firm. Her face was colourless,

but her skin had the clean smoothness of silk. She had
a firmly-lined, round figure, and her manner was easy and
confident. Sadie Keller was then twenty-one years of

age.
" I thought you had forgotten to come, Bob," she said

with a smile.
" Then you were very fooUsh ; you ought to have known

me better," Charnock replied, and helped her into the

wagon.
" Well, you do forget things," she resumed as he started

the team.
" Not those I want to remember. Besides, if you
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''^Lw°H?''*
^^"^ forgotten, you'd have been angry.'How d you know I'm not angry now ?

"

thfnTgSS'^i^;;^^^" ^°'''^^ -^ -"'^'-'y -

thUl'^-
"^ *™®- Sadie was young, but there was some-thmg irapenous about her. She had a strong wUl andwhen It was thwarted was subject to fits of rage Resewewas not among her virtues, and Chamock's languM ca^

Trmfrw'J!'^™'^-^*"'^*''*
^"'^ sometimes amfoyed hVr.It marked him as different from the young men she knewand^gave him what she called tone, but it hadS

a,iH ^HH^^ ''^^K *!!^ '^'"'
= ^ *^"* t° drive," she said,and added ^ the horses trotted across the grass beside,^ T^P ^"^

-J ^°" ''^P ^ ^"^^rt team, bvTt they're
too_ hght for much work about the farm " ^

'

That s so. Stai, you see, I like fast horses."
_^
They have to be paid for," Sadie rejoined.

now T^h^?' * ^
'*°"'* ''*".* *° ^^^ ^''°"t such matters

^"h,,: /-^
^

""! ^""^ up trying to make the farm pay."

I,w K. .
"^ ",°* '^Piy- .^^^ '"^^t t° talk about tWslater but preferred to choose her time. Her educationhad been rudimentary, but she was naturally clever. Shehked admiration, but was not to be led iito fo^nkhne^^by vanity. Sadie knew her value. It had fo° ^m^ tto^been obvious that a number of the young fL?^"rl *Xdealt at the store and frequented the hotel didS for her

?^ ftri^lf .""f r^S *° "''*^"d her f^^her's ?mdeIn fact, she helped to manage both businer as cleverlyas she managed the customers. Her charm ,^W v
physical, but she used it with caution.' One might indge
fked W f.""^

^"^'' Y-^ ""e^"g l^"gh that^oung mfnhked, but there were hmits that few who knew her over-stepped. One or two had done so, but had been rebukedm a way they wished to forget. Sadie h^ the tricks ofan^accomphshed coquette, but something of the heart of

The settlement got indistinct, and crossing a low rise

mto tmy points of green. Then they forded a ci^
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and skirted a shaUow lake, from which a flock of ducks

»^n,^ f,r m""*** ^, * **^e8Mng wedge. SandhiUs
gleamed on the ndges, tall cranes stalked about the hollows
and when the team, labouring through the loose soU'
crossed an elevation one could see the plain roll back into
the far distance. It was sharp-cut to the horizon : only
the varymg colour that changed from soft blue to whiteand yellow m the foreground helped the eye to gauee
Its vast extent. The snow had bleached the^ss, which
guttered hke silver m the strong sunlight
A boisterous wind from the North-west drove white-edeed

clouds across the sky, but the air was soft with a genialwarmth that drew earthly smeUs from the drying sod In
places, an emerald flush had begun to fi»-ead across the
withered grass ^d small flowers like crocuses were pushing
through. The freshness and hint of returning life reactedon Chamock, and stirred his blood when he glanced at
his companion. He felt her physical aUurement as hehad not felt it before, but now and then he resolutely
looked away. Sadie had shown him marked' favour but
there was much he might lose.

She would not have charmed him'when he first came

u
«e praine with romantic hopes and vague ambitions.He had jeen fastidious then, and the image of a very

^erent girl occupied his heart. Even now he knew
the other stood for all that was best in life ; for tender
romance, and sweetness, and high purpose. Helen had
gracious quahtieb he had once haH-reverently admired,
bhe loved pictures and books and music, and was marked
by a cahn serenity that was very different from Sadie's
restless force. But it looked as if he had lost her. and
Sadie, who could break a horse and manage a hotel, was
nearer his level. Yet he hesitated ; he must choose one
of two paths, and when he had chosen cou'd not turn back
„ _ ^°^ a°" t talk much." Sadie remarked at length.
Guess you must be thinking about your mortgagp "

I was. ma way. It was rather useless and very rude.
However, I won t think of it again until somebody makes

" That's a way of yours. You think too late."
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" I'm afraid I sometimes do so." ChamocV a-irnitted.

" Anyhow, to-day, I'm not going to think at all.

"

Sadie noted the reckless humour with which he began

to talk, but she led him on, and they engaged m cheerful

banter until Long Lake began to gleam among the woods

ahead. Chamock skirted the trees and pulled up where

a number of picketed teams and rigs stood near the water s

edge Farther along, a merry party was gathenng wood

to build a fire, and Chamock did not find Sadie alone again

for some hours after he helped her down.
^ , .

,

In summer, Long Lake has no great beauty and shrinks

leaving a white saline crust on its wide margin of sun-baked

mud but it is a picturesque stretch of water when the

snow melts in- "spring and the reflections of the birches

quiver on the smooth belt along its windward edge.

Farther out thu shadows of flying clouds chase each other

across the flashing surface. Two or three leaky canoes

generally lie among the trees, and in the afternoon Char-

nock dragged one down, and helping Sadie on board, paddled

"^As they crept round a point flocks of ducks left the water

and the air throbbed with a beat of wings that gradually

died away. The fire, round which the others sat, was

out of sight, and the rustle of the tossing birches emphasized

the quietness. Chamock let the canoe dnft, and Sadie

looked up at him from her low seat among the wagon

robes he had brought.
, , .. . ,,„j

" What are you going to do about your farm ? she asKea.

"
I d"n't know yet, and don't see why I should bore you

with my troubles."
" Pshaw !

" said Sadie. "You want to put the thing

oft; but you know you can't."

Chamock made a gesture of humorous resignation.

" Very weU ! I expect I won't be able to carry on tne

^™No " said Sadie, thoughtfully, " I don't think you

could
' There are men who would be able, but not you.

_

"
I dare say you are right, but you're not flattenng,

Chamock rejoined with a smile.
.

• Sadie gave him a steady look. " Your trouble is you
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')nelaugh when you ought to set your lips and get busy

has got to hustle in Canada."
"

I have hustled. In fact, it's hustling that has wrought

me low. If I hadn't spent my money trying to break

fresh land, I wouldn't have been so deep in debt."
" And you'd have had more time to loaf about the

settlement."
" On the whole, I don't think that's kind. If I hadn't

come to the settlement, I wouldn't have seen you, and
that's about the only comfort I have left."

A touch of colour crept into Sadie's face, but her thought-

ful look did not change.
" Well," she :aid, " I'd surely have liked you to make

good, and don't know that we mightn't have got the mort-

gage held over ; but it wouldn't have been much use.

You'd have started again and then got tired and not have

stayed with it." She spread out her hands impatiently.
" That's the kind of man you are !

"

" I'm afraid it's true," Chamock admitted. " But I

hope you Uke me all the same."

Sadie was silent for a few moments, but her colour was
higher and Chamock mused. He supposed she meant
she could have persuaded her father to come to his help

and it looked as if she well knew his failings. Still he felt

rather amused than resentful.
" We'll let that go," she resumed. " I want you to

quit joking and listen. We're going to have a boom at the

settlement as soon as the railroad's opened, and I and the

old man can hardly manage the store and hotel. We've
got to have help ; somebody the boys like and we can

trust. "Well, if you took hold the right way "

She stopped, but Chamock understood. Keller was
often ill and was getting old. He could not carry on his

rapidly extending business much longer, and Chamock
might" presently take his place. But this was not all,

and he hesitated.
" Do you think I'm fit for the job ?

" he asked.
" You could dr it if you tried."

Chamock smiled. " It's comforting to feel somebody
trusts me, and I see advantages in the plan. You keep
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the books, I think. It's very nice in the little back office

when the lamps are lit and the store is shut. We would
make up the bills together."

Sadie blushed, and he thought he had not seen her look
so attractive. She was remarkably pretty, although
there was now something about her that puzzled him. It

was something elusive that acted like a barrier, keeping
him away. Yet he knew the girl was fond of him ; if

he wanted her, he had but to ask, and it was not on this

account he hesitated. He thought of a creeper-covered
house in England ; a house that had an air of quiet dignity.

He remembered the old silver, the flowers in the shady
rooms, and the pictures. The girl who moved about
the rooms harmonized with her surroundings ; her voice
was low and clear, she had a touch of stateliness. Well,
he was ruined, and she was far away, but Sadie was close

by, waiting for him. For a moment he set his Ups, and
then, while his nerves tingled, banished the disturbing
doubts.

Dropping the paddle, he leaned forward, put his hand
on the girl's waist, and drew her towards Um. He felt

her yield, and heard her draw a fluttering breath. Her
head drooped so that he could not see her face ; she was
slipping into his arms, and then, in the moment of sur-

render,, he felt her body stiffen. She put her hands on
his shoulder and pushed him back ; file canoe lurched
and he had some trouble to prevent a capsize. The water
splashed against the rocking craft, and Sadie, drawing away,
fixed her eyes on him. She was breathless, but rather
from emotion than effort.

" Don't do that again !
" she said.

Chamock saw she meant it, which was strange. Sadie
knew and sometimes used her power of attraction, but
it was obvious that she was angry. It looked as if he
had chosen the wrong moment, and he felt worse bafBed
and disappointed than he had thought possible.

" I won't," he said as carelessly as he could. " You
nearly threw us both into the water."

" I guess that's what I meant to do," she answered
fiercely.
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" Well, I expect I'd have been able to '{juU you out.
Suppose I ought to say I'm sorry ; but I'm not. In fact,

Sadie, I don't quite understand
"

" No," she said, " you don't understand at all I That's
the trouble."

Chamock took out his tobacco pouch and began to
make a cigarette. Sadie's cold dignity was something
new and he thought she could not keep it up. If she did
not break out in passionate anger, she would soon come
round. As he finished the cigarette she turned to him
with flashing eyes.

" Put that tobacco away or I'll throw it in the lake I

Do you think you can kiss me when you like ?
"

" I wish I could," said Charnock. " As a matter of
fact, I haven't kissed you yet. But I'm sorry if you're
vexed."

For a moment Sadie hesitated ard then fixed him with
a fierce, scornful gaze.

" Oh," she said, " you're cheap, and you'd make me as
cheap as you I You want things for nothing ; they must
be given, where other men would work and fight. But you
can't amuse yourseli by making love to me."
Chamock felt humiliated. If he had really offended

her, she could have rebuked him with a look or sign. Her
unnecessary frankness jarred.

" Very well ; I must ask you to forget it. Of course, I

was wrong, but I'll try not to vex you again. ^Tiat are
we going to do now ?

"

" Paddle back to the others as quick as you can."
Throwing his cigarette into the water, Chamock turned

the canoe. It was a relief to be energetic, because Sadie's
demand for speed stung him. He glanced at her now and
then, but she gave no sign of relenting ; her face was
whiter than usual and her look was strained.

He was glad when they reached the beach where the
others were and he helped her out. An hour or two later

he drove her home, but she did not talk. Her anger had
gone, but she seemed strangely distant. After helping
her down at the hotel he waited a moment.

" Can't wfe make this up and be friends again ? " he asked.
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.oo|/^TS:d^ffi\^t^^^^^ "Not now. U

had been rathertS'^^t 't^e"*
*^^*"' '"""""^"d

Sadie had certainly leShfrnon'^- but ?H
''" ''^^ ^^own.

the girl he had though" '
''"*'''« ^^s not altogether

CHAPTER III

KELLER INTERFERES

FOR two or three weeks after ti,„ • • ^,

^,
not meet Sadie i^e"buffh^"H'"/''""'^'' did

rankle much, and was rafhlr „ "° ''^^ got did not
but he undekto^^^Ui^f ,P7°^f«ve *han dauntillg
cheap She meant to keep her Ir^''^ T ^' ""^^e hS^
or declared lover, and if he wantedT"'/"' ^'' ''"^•'^"d
regular price. This w« Z^, ^^''- ^^ "1"^* Pay the
view b

P
from Ws t^epri 7wK^h'""" """ ^^'°'

Sadie was pretty caoahlf. =,^ *"?•
sure he wouldVe'^o see ht'eterv'dTv '• ^.^".! ''^ ^^^ "°t
his table. Besides the i,

^ "^y- '" his house and at
Sadiewouldn^tforget*^^^^^^ be hersand
her own way. He had proi^?„'^'*^""'"«d and liked
of a very different stamo hT^ ° '"^'"'^ ^""ther girl
that point. It was bete for He, <i°"^"t"=\^«^ "^l^^ on
give her up, because he was on t^eS ' '^'^^ ^^^^ he should
much too good for him 7r^elolutL„ ff

"^ ™'" ^"^ *^ *^^
his greatest failing, and n^w he r' .T^^"' ^'^^ Perhaps
and thought about what 21^,1 ,os

'"'''' "" *^^^^«d

|os?:;idrrii:/^^"t^^^^^^^^^^^^
f^^^

^^- an was
*^e gang-plough through the so," untim'' T"''"^, drove
off the plain. I„ his hfart he knew the fi'' If^

'""'«* ^^ded
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It I changed and he went off to hunt sandhiU cranes Hewould sooner have gone to the pool-room, but there wafa
risk of his meeting Sadie at thTsettlement.

In the meantime the days got warmer and a flush ofvivid green spread across the grass. The roaring windthat swept the tableland drove^louds that never brokeacross the dazzling sky, and where there were belts ofploughed land the harrows clanked across the furrowsamidst a haze o blowing dust. The ducks and geeL h^dgone, and red hhes began to sway above the rolling wavesof grass Farmer and lured man worked with tenSactmty.but Chamock's efforts were spasmodic a^ ofte^

k}ZI^L'"Tu-"'u'
^^'^^ """^ ^"* ^* 'he settlement, and

.^ M I ^f
*"' ''"""""" '"'"^^ demands on him that hecould hardly meet. It was rapidly erowine anH hi!

strength got less. Indeed, he wou'ldtv'eSut'Sut fo

to finH I,T ^"'*r'
^''^'' ^""^ ^^'^ '°"«

:
he wanted herto find hfe smooth and taste pleasures her mother had notenjoyed. The latter had helped him in a hard fight when

f^^Z T^ L""^
??^"'<="- ="^ -I'^d- ^^n* 0"t, just before

to make her child's future safe
Now he thought he had done so. but it had been as ruggle, and he knew he had held on too long. Smstore in a wheat-growing district was not a simple mau"?of seUing groceries

; one was in reality a banker Sills

reJfn"°-*f'? P^'i""'" '^' "«P ^^^ harvested! fan^esbegan without much money, and one must know Whom to

One bright afternoon Keller stood on the sidewalk infront of the store. He was not old, but his hdr wlfgreyand his face was pmched. It was rather a hard face forKeUer s glance was keen and his lips were generaUy ft™?'

hlti,
*
k' Ju ^'^^^ ^y ^^ cuVtomer^.^ Now ^he wasbreathing hard because he had helped a farmer to out aheavy bag of flour in his wagon. The fan^eTdrove awayand a cloud of dust the team stirred up blew down the

S'. ^'
!r*'°^

the wooden houJwere cmc^ng mthe hot sun
; there was not a tree to relieve the bareugK
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of the plac^, and the glare was dazzling. Keller at first

imagined this was why he could not see the wagon well,

but after a few moments he knew better.

He went into the store with a dragging step, and the

rank smell of cheese and salt-pork nauseated him. The
room felt very hot and was full of flies that buzzed in a
tormenting cloud round his head. He wanted quietness

and made his way to the dark back office, where he dropped
into a chair.

" Go to the hotel," he ordered the clerk who entered after

him. " Tell Jake to give you a big glass of the special

whisky. Be quick, but don't run and spill the stuff."

The clerk came back in a few minutes, and Keller pulled

himself together when he had drained the glass, though his

forehead was damp with sweat.

He had had another warning, sharper than the last, and
had better put things straight while he could. With this

object he worked later than usual, and when he returned

to the hotel called Sadie into his private room. The girl

sat down, and he studied her, leaning his elbow heavily

on the table.

Sadie had a strained look and had been quiet for the last

week or two ej&ept when she was angry. This indicated

that her nerves were nn edge, and KeUer thought he knew
why.

" I guess we've got to have a talk," he said. " I've put
it off, but now's the time."

Sadie waited calmly. She had courage and knew she

must be frank with her father. He did not, as a rule, say

much, but he noted things and understood.
" Well," he resumed, " I've built up a pretty good busi-

ness here, but I'll have to quit and leave you some day,

and reckon you won't be satisfied to stop at the hotel all

your life.. You're smart and a looker, and I guess you want
to go out and see the world. That's all right, and you'll

be able, as far as dollars count ; but I csn't go with you
and you can't go alone."

Sadie shivered. Keller's face was pinched, and she knew
his health was not good, although she did not know how
bad it really was.
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" I couldn't leave you, anyway, and hope you'll be with
me a long time yet."

" It's possible, said Keller. " All the same, I can't
keep my grip on the business long and want a man to help.

But I'm not going to trust a stranger or a hired man. You
see where this leads ?

"

Sadie saw and made a vague gesture, though her glance
was level.

" Very well. The man who carries on my business must
be your husband. Now there are three or four of the

hoi's in the settlement who could be taught to run the
store and hotel, but I allow you don't want me to choose
from them. Have I got that right ?

"

" Yes," said Sadie, with quiet calm, although her heart
beat. " None of them wotud suit."

Keller knitted his brows and his look was grave.
" They're good boys, and if you had taken one of that
bunch, I'd have been satisfied. I reckon the trouble is

they're my kind and belong where I do, while you
mean to go higher. Well, that's right ; I've put up
the dollars to give you a good time, but you can't get
where you want on your own feet." He paused with a
dry smile. " I allow you're smart enough to figure this
out."

" I have," said Sadie. " There's much I don't know and
couldn't learn here. If I'm to move up, my husband must
help."

" Then I only know two men round the settlement who
could help. Festing's my choice."

A wave of colour flushed Sadie's white skin, but her voice
was quiet. " He isn't mine. I allow, in some ways, he's
the better man, but that doesn't count."

Keller looked hard at her. " I used to think your head
would guide you, not your heart ; but it seems you're like
the rest—well, I was a very poor man when your mother
married me ! Now I like Chamock and he has tone ; but
if you take him, there's a risk

"

" I know the risk."

It's plain I I'd stop the thing right now if you were a
different girl, but you know what you want and how to keep
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it when it's got. It looks as if you had made up your I

mind ?
" .J

Sadie's hands moved nervously. She made a sign oil

agreement, but did not speak, and Keller went on

:

"Anyhow, you'd better understand what you're up I

against. Sometimes you'll have to hustle Chamock and!

sometimes hold him tight. You must keep him off the

liquor, and maybe stop him git ting after other girls. Then |

when yoa sell out the business, you'll hold the dollars."

For a moment Sadie turned her head and then got up I

and stood by her father's chair. Her look was strained but
|

resolute as she put her hand on his arm.
"

I know all that I Bob has plenty of faults, but he's the

man I love."

Keller took and pressed her hand. He had some mis-

givings, but he knew his daughter.
" We all like Chamock, and though I wouldn't trust

him far, I can trust you. I think you've got that right and

won't forget. Very well, since you want Chamock I 11

t» . him iO! you."

Sadie stooped and kissed him, and then went out. She

was moved, but there was nothing to be said. Her father

was not a sentimentalist, but he had never failed her and

would not do so now. When she sat down in her room,

however, her face was grave. Her courage was high,

but she felt half afraid. Although she loved Bob Char-

nock, life with him might be difficult. He was older than

her and knew much more, but she must lead him and be

firm where he was weak. It was a hard task for an ignorant

girl, but she resolved to carry it out.

Next morning Keller went down the street and entered

a wooden building filled with gaudily painted mowers and

ploughs. He was not the man to waste time when he

had made a plan, and moreover felt that he had not much

time to lose. Finding the implement dealer in his office,

he sat down, breathing rather hard.
" You don't look very spry this morning," the dealer

remarked.
" I don't feel so bright. The boys have been rushmg_ me

the last week or two. Say, trade is booming now !

"
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t surely is. I could sell more machines than I've

igot, but I've a lot of money standing out, and after the bad

Iharvest last fall, don't know who to trust."

They compared notes about their customers, and pre-

jsently the dealer remarked :
" Chamock wi s in a few days

ii;o, asking about a new wagon, a mower, and somo small

ools."

Ah I
" said Keller, rather sharply. " Then it looks as

f he meant to hold on ! He reckoned, not long since, that

le'd have to quit. But what did you tell him ?
"

To come again. I'd like to keep Bob Chamock up,

lut guess it's dangerous. Owes me a pile. How docs he

tand with you ?
"

Keller supplied the information, and the other looked

houghtful. " Didn't know it was quite so bad as that. I

illow I'd better not let him have the goods."
" Well, I reckon he's trying the new man at Concord,

smith said he met him there yesterday."

The dealer frowned. He hated to think of a customer

;oing to somebody else. In fact, this was, for a debtor, an
jnp;<"lonable offence.
" Charnock's trouble is that he's not quite straight.

lught to have stayed with me, told me how he was fixed,

ind let me see what I could do. If he's going to deal with

he new man, I'd better pull him up and try to get my money
)ack."

You can't get it," said Keller dryly. " He can't pay
low, and if you let him go on until harvest, you'll

lave a crowd of others with long bills fighting for what's

eft."

Looks like that," the dealer agreed. " Well, I'd have
liked to keep him going if he'd stayed with me, but I can't

tand for losing the dollars he owes. \\'hat are we going

do about the thing ?
"

Keller explained hi? ,lans, and after some argument
;he other agreed. The Incision they came to would bring

'hamnrk's farming to an end, but Keller left the office

ith some doubts. His scheme was going to succeed, but

e wondered whether he had indulged Sadie too far.

uch depended on her firmness, and she might find the job
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A week later, Chamock sat, one afternoon, in the =^ddleof his gang-plough, tearing a row of furrows tv "'s' The

did not urge them as he moodUy watched the ta .gId era^^

s,frL^i'?'f.*^*'
'^^"^

^V'^
^^* beneath tlrpolM^dsurface of the tumed-up clods. He was breaking new soildomg work that would be paid for in the^uture andknew the reward of his labour might never be Us When

^LZt^ *i ' ""u"*
°^ *''" ploughing, his hired man drS

t l?,rrh'
P""^^' '^^^''^ ^' ^- ^"d Chamock s"wfrig lurch across a rise amidst a cloud of sand. It was

comffhtr™'"
f ?">§ hif^und, but he would no hiveSttmT/Sd ^ '^' '^"^"' ^^ ^'^^"-^ -^'^

envelop?
^"^ '°''" ^' "'^^- ^^^ out three or four

Chamock's hand shook as he opened the first It waslarge and had an official look, and he found a number o

rt?P^ ft";-""*'.!"''^"-
Besidesthese, there was a Wer'sletter, statmg that certain dealere had instructed hTmto recover payment of the debts Chamock owed Hecrushed the letter in his clenched hand and the veT^stood

feld^'fd Sitl'dt"^ "^ '"^^ ^°* red.''^TLw°he
leared Jiad fallen and he was ruined ; but when the shockbegan to pass he felt a faint relief. It was s^metUneTo befree irom doubt and anxiety, and there were coStiom
h^aTs"^om:^dtrger ^^ '' '""^* *^^ ^^^^^^
stlbl^hHai^ttS rn^"^

''' ''-- ^" ^'^

mac&esf'^ '
" "''"'^"^ '^' °'^''- " ^^^^ about the

•' Let them stop," said Chamock. "
It seems thev brlon^to my creditors, who can look after the^ I'm LfaSConcord and don't know when I'll be back" ^ ^

He went off towaids +he homestead and half an honrlater orove away acrossjhe plain.
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CHAPTER IV

FESTING COMMITS THEFT

THE air was sharp and wonderfully invigorating
.

when Festing stopped for a few moments one

ghmmered famtly agamst the blue haze in the east, but the

7^^^ f^^ °J ^'^^P'^t" '^" '" * •'"d black line deatha blaze of smoky red. It was not dark, but the house was

StoeT'
'"'^ '^''*'"^ """=''* ^ '"^'^ °f '''>™ng -« h^

The top was off the stove in Chamock's room, and theflame that licked about the hole showed that the floor wa^trewn with torn paper. Chamock was busy picking^
fte pieces, and when he thre,v a handful into the stove, ablaze streamed out and the Hght shone upon the wilFestmg noted that the portrait ttat had hung there^ad
gone, and looking round in search of it, saw a piece of the

a tht"Jr^r 'r"^ T *' ^*°^^-. " ^^^ half burned anda thm streak of smoke rose from its glowing end. Festin?remarked this with a sense of anger.
^

,',' ^^* ^'s y°" doing. Bob ? " he asked.

,c K ^'^^"J"g "P'" Chamock answered, with a hoarse laugh
as he sat down among the litter. " Proper thing when fou

andlelp.^ ^ ''^ ''"'"*
'

Suppose^^-ou tai a S^nk

• ^K '''''S
^°"'^ ^""^ ^ glass stood on the table, and Fest-mg thought Charnock had taken some hquor, dthough hewas not dnink Stooping down, he began to pick up thepapers which, for the most part, looked like bUls There

7ZW^7"-/ ^^^ ^^"^^ •" ^ ^"'"^"'^ hand and by

s^m^ tn T^ t
•"* ?^ "hb°n, a glove, and a lo-^ket thatseemed to have been tiampled on.

'_' Are these to be burned ?
" he asked.

rarr^^T'"
^^ Chamock. " Don't want" them about toremmd me Bum the lot

"

Fating, with some reluctance, threw them into the stove.He was not, as a mle, romantic, but it jarred him to see
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the things destroyed. They had, no doubt, once been
valued for the giver's sake ; dainty hands had touched
them ; the locket had rested on somebody's white skin.

They were pledges of trust and affection, and he had found
them, trampled by Charnock's heavy boots, among the

dust and rubbish.
" You'd get on faster if you used a brush," he suggested.
" Can't find the brush. Confounded thing's hidden itself

somewhere. Can't remember where I put anything to-night

.

Suppose you don't see a small lace handkerchief about ?
"

Festing said he did not, and Charnock made a gesture of

resignation. " Looks as if I'd burned it with the other

truck, but I got that from Sadie, and there'll be trouble if

she wants to know where its gone. She may want to

know some time. Sadie doesn't forget."
" Did Sadie give you the locket ?

"

" She did not," said Charnock. " You're a tactless

brute. But there's something else I want, and I don't

know where it can have got."

He upset a chair as he turned over some rubbish near the

table, under which he presently crawled, while Festing,

looking about, noted a small white square lying half hidden

by the stove. Picking it up, he saw it was the portrait of

the English girl, and resolved with a thrill of indignation

that Charnock should not bum this.

He glanced at Charnock, but the latter's legs alone stuck

out from under the table, and as it was obvious that he
could not see, Festing dusted the portrait and put it in his

pocket. By and by Charnock crept out and got upon his

feet. It was dark now, but the glow of the burning paper

flickered about the room and touched his face. His hair was
ruflBed, his eyes were dull, and his mouth had a slack droop.

Festing felt some pity for the man, though he was eilso

sensible of scornful impatience. The smell of burned
paper disturbed him with its hint of vanished romance.
Putting the lid on the stove, he took the lamp from Char-

nock's unsteady hand, and, when he had lighted it, found a

brush and set to work. Presently Charnock made a vague
sign of relief as he looked at the swept floor.

" AH gone !
" he remarked. " There was something I
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couldn't find. Suppose I burned it, though I don't
remember."

There's nothing left," said Festing, who felt guilty.
' Why did you destroy the things ?

"

Chamock sat down and awkwardly lighted his pipe.
' Wanted to begin again with what they call a clean slat.;.

Besides, the stove's the best place for bills that bother
you."

' You can't get rid of the debt by burning the bills."
' That's true," said Chamock with a grin. " Unfor-

tunately obvious, in fact ! However, I cut up my account
book."

' I don't see how that would help."
' My creditors can now amuse themsates by finding out

how I stand,"

Festing fro^vned impatiently. " A rather childish trick !

It doesn't strike^ me as humorous."
" You're a disgustingly serious fellow," Charnock rejoined.
But you might be a bit sympathetic, because I've had

a nasty knock. My creditors have come down on me, and
I'm going to be married."

Festing smiled. He had some sense of humour, and
Charnock's manner seemed to indicate that he felt he was
confronted with two misfortunes.

" You must have known your creditors would pull
you up unless you came to terms with them, but one
would expect you to please yourself about getting married."

" I'm not sure your joke's in good taste," Chamock
answered sullenly. " But in a way, one thing depended
op the other. Perhaps I oughtn't to have said so, but
I'm upset to-night. Though I did expect to be pulled
up, it was a knock."

' No doubt. Are you going to marry Sadie ?
"

I am. Have you any reason to disapprove ?
"

Certainly not," said Festing. " Sadie's rather a friend
of mine."

In a sense, this was troe. When Festing first came to
the prairie from a mountain construction camp, where he
had not seen a woman for twelve months, he had felt Sadie's
charm. Moreover, he imagined that the girl liked him and
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consciously used her power, although with a certain reserve

and modesty. For all that, he fought againSv his inclina-

tion and conquered without much effort. Marriage had

not much attraction for him, but if he did marry, he meant

to choose a wife of a different type.
" Sadie's a very good sort," Chamock resumed. " She

knows what we are, and doesn't expect too much ;
not the

kind of gu:l to make ridiculous demands. In fact, Sadie

can make allowances."

Festing thought this was doubtful praise, although it

bore out his opinion of the girl. For all that, Sadie might

not be so 'jnlling to make allowances for her husband as

for a lover of whom she was not quite sure.

" Perhaps that kind of thing has advantages," he said.

" But 1 don't know
"

"
I do know," said Chamock ;

" I've tried the other way.

The feeling that you're expected to keep on a high plane

soon gets tiresome ; besides, it isn't natural. It's better

to be taken for what you are."
"

I suppose so," Festing assented. " Anyway, if Sadie s

saci-sfied
"

Chamock grinned, although there was a touch of colour

in his face.
" You're not given to flattery, but might use a httle tact.

I've had a knock and am not quite sober, so I can't argue

the point. Then it isn't your business if Sadie's satisfied

or notj"
" That's so. But what are you going to do when your

creditors tum you out ?
"

" Everything's arranged. I'm going to help KeUer at

the hotel and store."

Festing got up. " Well, I've stopped longer than I meant.

I wish you good luck !

"

" We'll have a drink," said Chamock, reaching for the

bottle with an unsteady hand. Then he paused and gave

Festing a suspicious look. " It's curious about that por-

trait 1 I used to see you gazing at it, and don't remember

that I picked it up."
,

" No, thanks," said Festing, refusmg the glass. 1

think you've had enough. In fact, it might have been
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better when you were wiping the slate dean if you had put
the bottle in the stove."

He went out and walked back to the camp in the moon-
light, thinking hard. He was angry with Chamock, but
vaguely sorry. Bob had some virtues and was throwing
himself away, although, when one came to think of it, this
was only true to some extent. What one meant was that
he was throwing away his opportunities of rising to a higher
plane ; while Bob was satisfied with his present level Sadie
was good enough for him, perhaps too good. Life together
might be hard for both, and there was a touch of pathos
in his burning all the tender tokens that bound him to
the past, though it was ominous that he ktpt the whisky.
He could, however, get as much liquor as he wanted at the
hotel

;
that is, if Sadie allowed it, but there was some

comfort in the thought that the girl was, clever and firm.
Festing dismissed the matter, and when he reached his

shack at the bridge put the portrait on the table, and sat
down opposite. He felt that he knew this girl, whom he
had never met, very well. Something in her look had
cheered him whei. he had difficulties to overcome ; he felt
chat they were friends. She was cahn and fearless and
would face trouble with the level glance he knew, although
now and then, when the lamp flickered in the draught, he
had thought she smiled. They had been companions' on
evenings when Chamock wanted to read the newspaper or
the talk had flagged. Festing admitted that it was not
altogether for Chamock's society he had visited the
homestead.

Then he began to puzzle about a likeness to somebody
he knew. He had remarked this before, but the Ukeness
was faint and eluded him. Lighting his pipe, he tried to
concentrate his thoughts, and by and by made an abrupt
movement. He had it ! When he was in British Columbia,
engaged on the construction of a section of the railroad
that was being built among the mountains, he met a young
EngUshman at a mining settlement. The lad had been ill

md was not strong enough to undertake manual labour,
which was the only occupation to be found in the neighbour-
liood. Moreover, he had lost his money, in consequence,

B
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Festing gathered, of his trusting dangerous companions

Festing, finding that he had been well educated and

articled to a civil engineer, got him a post on the raUroad

where he helped the surveyors. Dalton did weU and showed

himself grateful, but when Festing went to the praine

he lost touch with the lad. The latter wrote to him once

or twice, but he was too busy to keep up the correspondence

Now he knew it was something in Dalton's face he found

familiar in the portrait. The girl had a steady level

glance and the lad looked at one like that. Indeed, it

was his air of frankness that had persuaded Festing to get

him the post. ^, •
i

But this led him nowhere. He did not know the girl

name, and if it was the same i;s the lad's, it would not

prove that they were related. H>? pushed back his chair

and got up. It looked as if he was in some danger of

becoming a romantic fool, but he put the portrait carefuUv

away. Soon after he had done so a man came in, and

sitting down, lighted a cigarette.

"
I v/anted to see you, Festing, but hadn t a chance all

day " he said. " Probably you haven't heard that I v(

got orders where to send the staff when the bridge is finished

as it will be soon."
. . • iv

Festing looked up sharply. Kerr was his supenor m thi

company's service, but they were on good terms.

"
I haven't heard. I'm anxious to know."

Kerr told him, and Festing's face hardened.

" So Marvin and I go on to the next prairie section

Since they want the best men on the difficult _work in thi

mountains, it means that we're passed over."

" It does, in a sense," Kerr agreed. _
"Then I think I knowwhy you came," said Festing, wh(

pondered for a few moments. He had courage and decisiori

and it was his habit to face a crisis boldly. " Now, h

resumed, " I'm going to ask your opinion of my prospect

if I stay on the road ?
"

" Your record's good. You're sure of a post, so long a

there's any construction work going on."
" A post of a kind ! Not the best kind, where a ma| ki

would have a chance of making his mark ?
"

g(
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" Well," said Kerr, " I think that's what I meant. The
headquarters bosses don't know us personally, and judge
by a man's training and the certificates he's got. Of course,
in spite of this, talent will find its way, and sometimes one
gets there by a stroke of luck."

Festing smiled, rather bitterly. " I have no marked
talent, and haven't found it pay to trust to luck. In fact,

my only recommendations are a kind of practical ability
and a capacity for hard work."

" You are practical," Kerr agreed. " It's your strong
point, but I've thought it sometimes kept' you back.
However, I didn't come to find fault, but to let you know
how matters are."

" Thanks. I'm going to look ahead and all round now,
and the situation strikes me as much hke this : If I'm
content with a second or third best post, I can stop ; if I

want to go as far as my power of concentration may take
me and find a place where I can use my independent
judgment, I'd better quit. Have I got that right ?

"

" It's what I tried to hint. You can count on myrecom-
mendation when it's likely to be of use, but you said some-
thing that was rather illuminating. You want to use your
judgment ?

"

Festing laughed. " I don't know that I've thought much
about these matters, but I am an individualist. You get
up against useless rules, empty formalities, and much
general stupidity in organized effort, and good work is often
wasted. When you see things that demand to be done,
you want to begin right there and get at the job. If you
wait to see if it's yours or somebody else's, you're apt not
to start at all."

" Your plan has drawbacks now and then," Kerr
remarked. " But what are you going to do about the other
matter ?

"

Festing was silent for a few moments. He had to make a
momentous choice, but had known that he must do so and
did not htsitate.

" I'm going to quit and try farming. After all, I don't
know very much about railroad building ; up to now I've
got on rather by determination than knowledge. Then
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if I stop with you, I'll come up against a locked door when-

ever I try to push ah ad."
" There are locked doors in other professions."

" That's so ; but in a big organization you must knock

and ask somebody to let you through, and unless you have

a properly stamped ticket, they turn you back. When
the job's your own you beat down the door."

" I've seen farmers who tried that plan left tutsid.. with

badly jarred hands. Frost and rust and driving sand are

difficult obstacles."
" Oh, yes," said Festing. " But they're natural ob-

stacles ;
you know what you're up against and can overcome

them, if you're stubborn enough. What I really mean is

you don't trust to somebody else's good opinion ;
whether

you fail or not depends upon yourself."

" Well," said Kerr, getting up, " I think you're makmg
the right choice, but hope you won't forget me when you

leave us. You'll have a friend in the company's service

as long as I'm on the road."

He went out and Festing lighted his pipe. Now he had

come to a decision, there was much that needed thought

;

but, to begin with, he knew of a suitable piece of land.

Living in camp, he had saved the most part of his pay,

and had inherited a small sum from an English relative.

In consequence, he could buy the land, build a comfortable

wooden house, and have something over to car, . him on

until he sold his first crop.

He resolved to buy the land and set the carpenters to

work, but could not leave the railroad for a month, when it

would be rather late to make a start. Then he had worked

without a break for twelve years, for the most part at camps

where no amusement was possible, and resolved to take a

holiday. He would go back to England, where he had a few

friends, although his relatives were dead. This was, of

course, an extravagance ; but after the self-denial he had

practised there was some satisfaction in being rash. Light-

ing another pipe, he abandoned himself to pleasant dreams

of his first holiday.
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CHAPTER V

A RASH PROMISE

A FEW days before he started for England, Fcsting
went over to Charnock's homestead, which was

shortly to be sold.
" I've come to say good-bye," he remarked. "

I won't
see you again until my return and expect you'll be married
then."

" Yes," said Charnock, shortly. "
I suppose you have

made some plans for your trip. Where are you going to
stop in England ?

"

Festing told him and he looked surprised. " I didn't
know you had friends in that neighbourhood. Will you
be with them some time ?

"

"A month, anyway. Then I may come and go."
Charnock pushed his chair back out of the light. " Well,

this makes it easier
; there's something I want to ask.'

We are friends and I've let you give me good advice, though
I haven't always acted on it. I don't know if this gives me
a claim."

"If there's anything I can do——

"

" There is," said Charnock, who hesitated for a few
moments. " I want you to go and see Helen Dalton.
She's the girl I ought to have married and doesn't live very
far from your friends."

" Ah !
" said Fcsting, with a start. " It was her portrait

you meant to bum ?
"

Charnock gave him a sharp glance. " Just so. I imagine
I did bum it, because I couldn't find it afterwards."
There was silence for a few moments while Festing won-

dered whether the other suspected him. Bob had an air
of frankness, but was sometimes cunning. This, however,
was not important, and Festing was strongly moved by the
thought that he might see the giri.

' Why do you want me to go ?
" iie asked.

' In order that you can tell her how I was situated. I
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*^"'n,'!rv!? k"°* ^^y ^ **^ '0f"d to give her ud "

„
But you have wntten and stated youF reasons "

cultios, youruMVat'lrgt'^;^?'^ '^"'^ ''"^ '''^

who^-^ifLeXcTed't d'o"°s:-^^°
°^ ^^'^^^ °*''- -"

for me''?'''
"*'' y°"'" ^'^'"'' *hat the thing was impossible

l« ' ovSf^S'^^iiS- r ; ^1-e you could have
an effort and faced the 'it-"*^ i'^"" '^

""'^y '"^'''

hadn. nerve /nTui!'? dare^ry ^Ys ir?;\4"^^.^°"

it JZlt:ft.Z miTh^eeVf
* ti^^elTtte-best.

and as you haven't m^ch^^L- ^f"' y?^*^ *° S^* ^t^^^ight,

contemptuous pUvforTwr^ ^f^° ^^^'" ^^ ^"^"ds'

turned ^out a falV or Cfe "°""^ *° " '"^" "h° ^^^

there^SerSultv ''.
^''""^r

"8«ed. " However,
that you made a pTuckv Jl^^^T ^

F""^"^^^
^iss Dalton

you Jere be:?en ?^'Saf^fuse ?ott^'''
""'' "5 ^''«"

on coming out to help."^ ^^*y°"S°' ^"'^ w^ist

Chamock started, but with a rather «k •

recovered his calm " v„, .
"'^'^ obvious effort

tte lett the homestead shortly afterwards, but felt puz-
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Charnock hadTc^k^^aSd T^T '""^.^'^P ''" '°^^^
although Kesting hTd foTa mom.nw''''''"^•^' ''=""«=
was ridiculous to ima'gine thaTZh I, ff"'" ^='^'''- ''

why had he started .'^"
here wmh„ '°' '^^'"

other things that disturbed FosTrnR' who'll' ,W ^' ^^
made a rash promise But thn^?' •

, \
'^"* ^^ had

and he must 'do hirbes?"o «r,^To"t'"'
''''"' '"'"''

01d"St?y';;irdTpTn'd^dr\''/'" -^'^ •'•--' - t^e
among the^ills fnlhe'i 0'^^ *7™'i^''' ^ ''°"^^

an old friend of the familv vih / ^ Tf ""^ host was
kindness when he was vmm^ f, '^'T" ^^'^""R «ome
approved her fathers gu'^.st' She liked "^r^^";^'

'^"""•
brown-skinned, athletic man Jh ''hf^ J^e rather frank,

terrace. He was a new .nn"' .
*°"? ^^^ ^ad joined on the

she was two oMhree v^ars ?he ir'""^ *T '
''"' ^'''hough

growing friendshi 4s7ree from l'''-M
'"'"^"^•'' *heir

M.mel, as Festing hTd learned w-f, .'i
' complications,

curate.
^ teamed, was gomg to marry the

new surrourdinjs strangely plJi'ant "'^
'

^' '°""^ ''^

Scar from here '
" ^ '''"'• ^«" ""^ see Knott

on^^lllii^tr^'^-^-^oi.. The dark patch

., Ar" '^°,yo'? know the DaKons '
"

mine°''^thougTthSr-ssom?''^" ^«^'*t°"
'^ => «-d o^

then^ But are%ou gofng the"e--'°''-'"^''^^"°"^"<^

rather'gToLmnr'"' '' ""''"'' "''''^"''" ^^^""^ ^"^^ered

wa^f'h^sS'sa^dSt^lr- "
«^'-

was broken off. Do you know hta '?
" * '^' ^^g^gement
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n,Ll "l"'
^,^-'^ "^^y ''" Soing to the Scar. IVe pro-mised to explain matters as far as 1 can

' ^

b^n^a^shock. For ki Z^^A^S^fZ^ e'^^eS
j' Then you have seen Chamock '

"

with^inThe Wh" 1"?? °' 'T* P*=°P'*' "«'«" "sod to 'taywith in the South, but I met him at the Scar. Handsomeand channing. in a wav, but I thought him wVak^
^

What are Miss Dalton's people like > "
Dont you want to know what Helen is like ' "
No, said Festing. " I know her already that isIvc seen her picture."

-"c-uy
,
mat is,

Muriel, glancing at him keenly, did not understand hisW it's"hV;^f
'"^. • " •?''? "^^^ ^"h her mother and aun

t. H \ u f ° "^^f^"^
''«='"• They are not old, but seemto date back to other times. In fact, they're rather unTau^n ''^K \}^J I'^y ^^"*y °'d -^hina; you'd S?them to break if they were rudely jarred. You fee' t^yought to smell of orris and lavender " ^

Ah," said Festing, " I was a fool to promise Chamock

iart"orrrr.-?^°'"^
""'^ '^^*- ^"^^ ^^^ '^^^^^

"I don't think you need be afraid," Muriel reoUed
Jhey re not really p^..-

• «nsoriou3, though thTy^t

;;
And is Miss Da., r .. ..,., mother and aunt ' "

of harfer^'stuf? tZ ^^ *,'!,"' refinement, but she's made

and shocks"
'^°"''' ""^^ ^^^^' ^""""S ^''^"s

chiif*'!i^ ''i°?''
^'^ h^^^- " ^'"^ like h':r ought to besheltered and kept from shocks. After aU, there's Mme!thing to be said for Chamock's point o view Y?,^

t^^'lK^^^^J'F^'t ^""^ ^'°°'" °"g^t to te protrcted andnot rubbed off by the rough cares of life
"

I don t know if you're nice or not," Muriel reioinedwith a laugh. • Anyway, you don't know many EngUsh

frenot"ke/t°> r"'/'""' "^ ^^^ old-fashioLd. 'weare not kept .r lavender now. Besides, it isn't the sur-
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face bloom that matters, and fine stuff docs not wear
out. It takes a keener edge and brighter iwlish from
Si'enuous use. And Helen is tine stuff."

" So I thought," said Festing quietly, and stopixd at
the end of the terrace. The sun had set ami the landscaiic
was steeped m soft blues and grcvs, into which wocds and
hills slowly melted.

" It's remarkably pleasant hire," he said. " Not a
sign of strain and hurry ; things seem to run on well-oiled
wheels! Perhaps the greatest change is to feel that one
has nothing to do."

'. ?,"'„y°V,'}?'' holidays now and then in Canada."
No, saidFcsting. " Anyhow I've had none for a very

long time. Of course there are lonely places, and in wint/r
the homesteads on the plains are deadly quiet, but I was
always where some big job was rushed along. HaulinR
logs across the snow, driving them down rivers, and, after I
joined the railroad, checking calculations, and track-grading
in the ram. It was a fierce hustle from sunrise to dark
with all your senses highly strung and your efforts spccdea

" Then one can understand why it's a relief to loanevBut would that satisfy you long' " *o«ngc.

Festing laughed. " It will certainly satisfy me for atime, but after that I don't know. Its a busy world andthere's much to be done."
^

'
^

rJt'^'^t
"^"''''''^ ^T ^ *''«y ^^'ked back along the ter-race He wore no hat, and she liked the way hi held his

nof;?H?.^''i'
l-ght. springy step, though she smiled i shenoted that he pulled himself up to keep pace with her Itwas obvious that he was not used to moving leisurely. Then

™ h.^.v' fhough spare, was well proiS,rtioned!^and h's

down 1 V k'!
*^ ^''^- "" •'^d ^'^^t^he called a fineddown look, but concentrated effort of mind and body hadpven him a hmt of distinction. He was a man who didthings and she wondered what Helen, who was someSifr^g

rifl ^ "I"'
^ts.Tn^T, would think of him. ITien shf

reflected with a touch of amusement that he would pr^aWy find the errand his friend had giver, him emba^ast
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looks worse Lingii iffacr''irr„or- ^'''^•''je
impossible just now." ' '""""^ ''^'^ "«arly

"But you are going? "

tali?ng"t^G'aSr!"*°
'""^ '""^^ ^^^ *^« --te was

CHAPTER VI

FESTING KEEPS HIS WORD

N^Si^STe°gat?aft„ott"^ '^'^ ^"^-^ "icycle

drivp wri! J ^ .
^"ott Scar and walked un thp
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like green velvet ffiftrdneJeve r? M%^"^ *^* '°°k^
ness

;
the smooth surface m^thtT u^ '^^*^'=* "° ""even-

level. Festing hadTen ™frl« rt^'Tu'^
^^'^ ^^h a spirit

wonde:^d hovf much labour^"^L''
'""^ "" Canada ^and

inen he came to the enrf nt tK= ,u i.

creeper-covered house ^^th a low™ n^'^-^^ ^ ^n"^.
shallow steps went UDal^lthti-'^''"' P'^^'^^^d where
in full leaf and dark h„fr^^ u,

*^"^«- The creeper was
and bright-red gerani,^^/°'^'

^^""'"^'^ ^^out the wind^^
heard bfes humm „TanTa?Jnr ^7^ T" ^'^^ ^^ H^
the shadows ^^^"fymtvA^T^l''' '^' "^e^ch tops, but

andwasintn,ding^,W.SX^tXl;uT^^^^^^^

faslr„eS:JtaS:^xfs ^" ^ ^''^'^^- °^<>-

flowers, but it was faint pL k *u^' J'''^''^
^^^ a smeU of

the subdued SgV the r^°"^''V'i'^'"°"'^^d with
stood in a corner and the da^V^^;h a

h°"^°ntal piano
reflections

; some mus c lay^LKt '?^T"^ ^'"^ ^ulJ
he noted the delicate modeltarof 4^ ?°' '" ^.'^''^"' ^nd
panes it had been tSen& h^v'''"'* ^t^ ^'=''"°nd

furtiiture.buthehadaneyeC'lin^.nH"""' "?"''"« ''''°"t
that characterized the re^ of th^

*^'"*'"^''^d the taste
few landscapes in wate^coW T"^^^' "^ere were a
old china, of a delp blue tw ^^ ?"\°'" *^° Pi'^ces of
contrast with thTale^^Uow^;^™'^'^ '""^ "S^^* -te of

infl'tre^^ihljr LuttSvVn? ^«"r ^ ^^™^
had thought of a ho,,«/f= ^1 ^"tagomstic to him. He
slept, buflid not ex ' ct ft^tr

'" j'^'^'' °"^ ^te and
Surroundings like thk^lle no T'^^ "S^''

character.
proper environment, but hTramefroml "f'-!5

^^"°"'«
where men sweated and str^Sed ^H ^ t"?*^^ *"™°"'
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«»*• .t'L'r?„\'ds? V
^'' '°? " '~ »"«

.mu. .•I™m to"^;"^; s""- "" '<*' "*

«

as she turned towards Wm and hT"' ^^'"
P^

^'' P°«
seemed to indicate a sani^^;?i^

"^^^ '^°'°"""' ^h^ch
was aU tliat he had th^^ht ^f''^^''*-

Helen Daiton
knew her le^ p^netSf l.!?'^

something more. He
h^had^„.e.p;S^^^^^^^^^

M^2S^^S^-ri::^'^-Mr.Pestin.-

her"irrnS;^!i|atach^n"^ *°S^* "-* -t
„

''I understanrsob tS?vou fl''1f*'^°^,°PP<'^"^-
You see. he is a friend of'mine " '°'"'' '^^ ^''^•

hinte^1ha?';;:Sdt^p^r^^^^^^^^ ' He
you would make some defence for mm " ^ ^^ '"'^"*

"'^S-r siiS^^li^^^^^^^^ - -- "^'

was with much reluctan"e^'"nrn'
"'^*"^'^- ^" ^^''- i*

Bob hadn't insisted—!" JP™""^'^ *" ^^^n^' and if

together. " On the^ace nf
^^"'"^

^H^ P""^ ''•"self

inlxcusable, but he reaUv h., ^"^i',^^
conduct looks

you ought to hear irfS ^r"':::SeT ^"'^ ' *^'^
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^^e^haps I ought," she agreed quietly. "
Well, I al

-eSfrt?rdeXdS/'l^"''='''^ troubles. He
confusing partiS aboS S:"f""'^ -'"PP^^^ '^'^'
gages. ForallthatthelinehP^nn^ ^™'"S ^'^ """rt-
how Chamock's embarrassment^

""^^ '*'''"« '" !»« showed
her comforts she wTuldTd"eedfu^^ar^"*''' ^\ °«^""g

Se="Tthlle^t^??^^^^^^^

maiiy him. He cam hnmi "^ ^" ^^^ ^""^ promised to
had remarked a change Bob w.',' V^^ ^"*^^ ^"^ she
she had thought Oiere w.r» Tv?

"°* altogether the man
letters graduX made thk ^i

^""^^
^J"^^ J^^^^, and his

to keep'her pro'X anfhi?S ^*'^*^ ''^'^ ™^-"t
borne something for te sake ht^'^^l'"^*- ^he had
her relations had not ap?rov^dth^^"'^

''^ ""'ber and
roused herself and t3 tj FSn^^""'"*-

'^''^ ^^«

oughlTo brgraXTt 12 thjT' -^ =°''
pomt. Why do you tX^? f«r '^fl

^'*"" ^ ^rong
shrink from _hardsUp? " °' S""^"*^*! ^hat I would
;i, • V , ' J' "o you tal
shnnk from hardship ?

"

„
" ^ 'h'dn't imagine you

".ForiX:r&'^^^s' ^A™!';"
^^^«"^ ^-'-d-

girl brought up like y^u "He W". 'l^''
*°° ^"^^ ^"^ a

mean for a giri brought' im in
^^'^^^^^ a moment. " I

Helen smikd ^d he knew itT'
surroundings."

" What is Bob goinfto dn n„ T.^ "P °^ '^""^age.
she asked after a tiSf

"^ ^^ ''^^ '°^t l»'s farm ?
"

exiiect TbooTafthe,:»"?'' '^ ""='' ^^^ ««• They

Bo;?V.*
^^y ^bo«ld the proprietor give the business to
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suiS^''
^'^'''' ^'''^^'" P««"e answered with some

" But who is Sadie ?
"

Festing looked up sharply and saw that Helpn »«.

a'w^Vt"^^^^-^-
^^' ^y- -e^i:^de?t"dr

" Ah
!

' he said. " Don't you know > "

levlr^-Vi'nlT
P"^h«d Helen's f ^^^ ^

level. I don t know It looks as if RnVi i,oj i ^ fj

nant rage. Chamock had let him believe he had told

starlight
°"''* *° '""'= ^''^"^^^ *^^* *^^ ^^"°- coulSotS

,',' 4,*°"Sht you knew," he stammered.

•Kl? rr''" ?vf-''" 'tP^^'i ^*h an effort for cahn.
., ^"J.

te" me somethmg about Miss KeUer "
Sadie runs the hotel and helps at the store Sho'c

S^hl.P''*,*y
and intelligent. I^ fact Ihe's geneSlvcapable and a good manager."

generally

••'

Oh" '«^ i° 'J"'"^ f?^'
^^" ^'"^« yo" <=a» her Sadie."

" ?o;, ^^ ^^llT^u
e^^O'body calls her Sadie !

"

H,„ 1 ?f ^^" "l,*.**^
''^'" ^"d pool-room ? I understandthe latter s a pubUc billiard-saloon 1

" ""aerstand

virSMnd'il'^i'h h™"'*
"^^ ^^^'' J"^"'^^- She had her

for a worthless rival. Still he was not sure if Ws puttingthe girl m a favourable light would soften the blow'^r not^

bar Then S.'!:?'''
'^% ^°"'* TP'^^ ^°™«" i" ^ CanadTan

^JerhlprbS rn^rrnysT Sf cotdnt
^^^

br^Jght up on the plains and Inots^^H abtt thf Hfe"^

" WeU," said Festing, who thought Helen did not know
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Chamock's dissioated hah<t„ ,. j . .

^'

there, and thaKLt£' x T^l **'"
''^P h™

sink below her le^l s»rfL' T ^^ ^he won't let him
Then maniage La problem fom.'^.^'^t ^<* detennine™
plains. Girl!of the^tSevhTv.

f
'
^°'' '^™^S °" «'e

naturally choose coul^t'SXta^rdS^^"^ "°'''

^l who^te ThlfgeT^^ ^ ^°-- ^^' With any

"BesidtU'it Sr vTi-^^'" ^-«"« <"'i«:ed.

like MiS" Sp''""'
'°'" ^"^""P'^- l-^ ^-tisiied with a girl

: "^-^^^ix:fj'^:i-^'^ ^T'°- «™-ss.
Country." ^^ ^^^" a different kind in the Old

ThSL%™?'^i^^'>^^'^-'J-dnothingforafewmoments.

I JstSkTou toth'e'wav?^"!*
*^^'^- *^- ^^t-g. and

z^t speak /f it 4^irb^t-£sss£i:^?
is curious.""'*

"''^'^ ""^ ^y questions or hinted that she
There was a eleam ,^f «~,
So you imagined shrw^n-r^f"^"* '" Helen's eyes

tell her about Bob^'joT^^"^ IT^"^'^^ ' Well, you can
understand these ma te^TndhillT'^ *™"''^^^ You
,

Festing made a Sim of',J! ^ ^''^ •" something"
hini to the ten^ce The/eC"i5^L"i ^^^^? ^^"^ ,^th
would find them at home if h^'J^w"

*°^<^ ''™ when he
was glad to leave because hi th^^^^.u *? ''"'"^ ^gain. He
difficult for Helen wl« ^?u^'''

^^"^ interview had been

^
he camebSSS b^wekomf "t^'^^

^™ ^^^ *h"
pther conventional pohtenesT wTt ^'^«'as not alto-

H.?iffiS *Si',S h?*'- ?""" » » '«" back

^1
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ing pluck. Her calm had not deceived him, since he knew
what It cost, and her smile had roused his pity because itWM so btave. Then his anger against Chamock returned
with extra force. The fellow, as usual, had shirked his
duty, and left him to teU the girl he had really given her up
because he meant to marry somebody else. Festine thought
she was too just to blame him for Bob's fault, but he had
been forced to witness her humiliation, and she would no
doubt, avoid him because of this. Well, he had done with
Bob, although he would see him once on his return and tell
him what he thought.
Then he heard a shout and saw a farmer trying to move

a loaded cart out of his way. He had not noticed that he
was nding funously down a hill, but he sped past the cart
upon the grassy margin of the road and laughed as he went
on. His mood had changed and he resolved that he
would go back to the creeper-covered house when Helen
Had had time to recover and his society would be less dis-
turbing. After all, Mrs. Dalton had told him he might come

In the evening he walked up and down the terrace with
Munel, and told her why he had gone to Knott Scar
although he was satisfied with relating Chamock's financial
troubles and said nothing about his engagement to SadieHe could not say that Muriel actually led him on, but he
felt that she would be disappointed if he did not take her
mto his confidence.

" Of course I saw you knew all about it," she said when
he stopped. " Besides, I expected that Helen would giveyou leave to tell me. It would make things easier for h^and be more authentic.'.'

"I shouldn't expect Miss Dalton to think of that."
Munel smiled. " Perhaps not. Well, I imagine it's

lucky Chamock released her ; Helen is much too good fc
•

him. I suppose y thought you took the proper Une in
laying all the stress you could upon the hardships > "

I did. I thought she couldn't stand the strain she
would have had to bear."

" How did she take that ?
"

" She seemed surprised, as if she didn't think it much nf
a reason for Charnock letting her go."
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". F«nWy. I don't think it was."
-ou haven't been to Canada. The Kfe is hard '

It doesn't seem in ho,,-, i i V' ™^ "* "*'^"-

49

•' ft J .^
"^^ ^° <-anada. The Kfe is hard "

^^^U doesn't seem to have broken down yol^Sth or

di^oLt;?. '^-;Je so^.T,?S.eltrS '•
'^^'^'^'^ ^""^

pluck a^ZnduSp'^"""'*'' ^''- -" ^0- 'ave

da7saryoTsSal^"„ti°'t?'r''''' ft^«"S -'"-^d- " I

DaltonU moKn cia4ocr'''But'?h~^''".K'"^ .^

deficient there' WeU I .nn'^l
^°" 'i"^^ Helen is

msmmm
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CHAPTER VII

HELEN TAKES THE LEAD

PESTING was glad to sit down when he reacheH th.

rhrt'mStrouLexcepMoril'h ''^''^^ "' '"^^
*-"

mountaineer, but this nf^ded%n? Z'""'?'^ ^^ ^''P^rt

his light An^ericanbc^ts Iurt"w/ fSt'^a^d'tr".'"*"

that%th'd'dts wm':;i}"r^*n^"'' ^-^-"^^

ruggedness. ^° "^^ ^"^ impressive

Blinks of sunshine touched the lower face of fh«and m their track the dark rock ^ZfJ^ °L^^ '"'^^

lustre but trails nf ^ut u i guttered with a steely
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top of anothe°he£ :^»^™'*;"^'? *''« ^'"'"d flat

but pLting undeS H IT^^
''« dangerous obstacles

about two^hours-1^1 *SkW °"m "^T!!
^''^ *»'« '"

where to stop- ind^d shn h^" k^""^ J'*''
*°'d him

about this, and had recomm.ndtH ^V^^" particular

in the neighboui LuS th^™
*° ^Pf"d two days

to climb if he keptX Dath^L= ! "^""^^ ^ "" -^^ags

found it easier to rLSitRp ohL hiiw'i;"''*'
^°' ^'^

a different line ^ ^ *""^ t''^" get down by

silh'^o'eKn'Xrof' s'rsM°'
"P' ^""^

''? ^^ *- ^-Is
crag. They canned buyng"'^"^" and''

'''' °' *"«
down towards him nicking th»Jr.

"'^ ^^''^ "^o^ng
rocks. He could not see tL ft.p7*kT"S *•»« ^"'"Wed
her Ught poise and gracefui^nt^

°^ }^^ ^T' ''"* "°t'«d
stone to stone. Thfothlr fXw.T''.-' '"l"

'P""^"? ^^'n
thought she limped! but w£Th/fi!l*r.''y^i'P^«"g
for her and Ufted her headT« Jii*

"* **°PP*'l *° wait
Helen Ealton

'^ ^^'* ^ '^""""s thrill. It was

distoShl'L'n"g°Se'st'iefTnd°''"H"°"''' "^ ''"^ to

He did not want to forA t^c • w *°ndenng what to do.

but would bTdVapSed^rsryrd %t:' ^-^^ ^'*'

and when her eves rested nn h;^
P^^sed. She came on,

embarrassment coUred he? ?ace bufIh"^- .
^ ''^^'^ °*

greeted him with a smHe
' '''^ '*°PP«'J ^^d

;;
Mr. Festing I How did you get h,«re ? "

the iaJeT
°^^^ "^' ^^^•" '-<^W! " I'm going to

comS-i^
""'" "^ "'^^"' ^l"" P^«-nted Mm to her

Festing remarked that they wore jackets that had a
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^Ariisr^ 's'^ to fad „ .n,^ i„

Dreakfast. That doesn t matter to Helen ; she is never

tion^nH^t^"'""^''*
"•^'^'? '°°'''<1 remarkably fresh. Exer-

the ft"*,' •• rsL?"' P""y "^" " y°^' ""-"t to B^t up

thpn^
'' 7 *^* Carnarvon range, but only go there now and

"y i*?? "•""•^*« -"«'" "> «^ «S.X' £".?

rS?£Sf^Fj2??»;ots
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below, but ifs steep andS "'^t,'*""'**''-
«' the fell

-gs, too. but they„^ot mSan^^'^rwrerth^S

on t&crel°''Th'e1e^r„?4"?*ln "f"'' -"«'•-«
because their figuresS T^h^J^'

''" '°°''«* daunting,
slope, and now SJd hS,fma^7.??«^'=:r"' the gravf
down hill. Sometimes the^lfn^^?^ """"'« ™shed
sometimes she ran a fwv^dfJnH""'"' \'"*" *- sUde,
stumble or lose her h^J^Z Miss O' ''"' *« did not
and Festing kept neaTher «^ • ^l'^'''"*

*" cautious.
At the bottom thev^omti '^^^J^e her sack.

fallen from the heS^tHSove \TAt,'^''
"' ""^*'^« ^ton«,

One had to measurfthe Kaw betl 'KP'uf^' ^^ ""o^^
carefuUy across, whi e thrstnnr " *''* *''°^'''' "^d step
sharp comers. FestinVwIs S. T','^?^'^ ""d had
lowed Helen, but after a^i^«M- T*°i°°'' "P »"«» fol-
he saw thai he cra« LJ""^ *J'^ Ja«J'ne stopped and
aU the sky wa^Va^'f

^'' """'^''"^ '" '«^den Xud and

As\r?si^ro™tiSf;*5:r^-^'''-'"«^-

h llside 4s hifden by a «rta"n ofVri
'"'^ '^^ ''^^V the

4tJ,e slab was tiltedLdXy^r^ttTta^^^^^^^^^

remarked!"
'^ ^"''"^^^ « '"is goes on.- Miss Jardine

ex;.I?we%t"ete"n*r;o"?Tnd"*''' ^' ««'-• "I
soon as we can see

" '
''"'^ ""^ """** start again as

.It was a relief to give vou^'„ c
^""^.^""'^d to him.

see it didn't bother yol^ fsun^"'' ^"^ ^^ S'^d to
mountains." ^ ^ *"PPose you are used to these

a hill "forTr^J^/t;.-
" ^''

'' ^''^ *"* «""« I've climbed '
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*J °"^ y**? *" a climber. You have balance, trust vourfee^and not
. our hand,, and know how to step o^aC

Festing laughed. " I used to do somethine of the kinHas a matter of business. You sec. I hel^d ma^!. nut he

£&in"ThaTSt;; ^'''^' ^°'"'"^^- -'• --^ -

It tr;"VS5'
• """ •'^'^ ^*-" -^^ ^'>- y- '^s

thf'^i'"^ '.°*'''l''
^' .''" •" ^"fPrise, for he had worked tothe edge of exhaustion and run many risks at the soot

'^*^,tv^'K*°"^'='?''
''°* '^' ^"'^^ Helen got up^^I thmk the rain is stopping and we can start," she

There was not much rain, but thick mist roUed ac.f««.e top of the hili they were now level with ^,d1vemhin«
^Cf TK^'°"'d out. Leaving the stones, they 2^^
fek L J?|S«J'

«^'^ "^^''^ *»«=i^ f^et sank, but^fS
!!kH Ilu^^ *° ^^""^ '^""'^ "''th the rocks. The nar^S
l^^f they were crossing was comfortingly flat and h^ooked forward to descending a long grassy slo^ W.enthey reached the edge, however, he got a wdeXanSment. for the mist rolled up in waveswithin™ beS"
tht Sra?tl^r'""^ ^ '''' ''''' ^"-^ '^-" ^""'

1J„" 'k* f°'"ff<'""d there was a steep slope where rockv

fiii 1

t".^ hiil. He could not see the bottom for it was

fts deZ Tt*;,'"'
*'' '"?''* °^ *^« ^°<^'' wall hinL :^

couId^h.=;r t ^"^"^T ""^^"^ '^" '"t° the chasm, and hecould hear the roar of a waterfall. Then the mist rolIe<lupm a white smother and blotted everythlngTutWe cross the beck," said Helen. " Then we eo nearlvstraight down, keeping this side of the big ghvlf " ^

MisslaSnTrL^Xf'^- ' "'^- '
'^-^ ^^^^ ^^'^^^^^

^Z^^*'f T^ V^ ^"- So 'ar as he could see thedescent looked forbidding, but there was noTsn^f Z
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searchinRda,
, , dTcold u,„^

™*' ''^"Kht a curious.

ledges dXid"nearvLtT ''"'='' ^''"" *"«'" -^ky
turfandit'^n3tontt^.^""«P^''='''=^ «" ^°»en
as well as wifhTne's fief Fir* I"? ^^'^ •'"'='=' '•''"ds

when he could but he had „„,ff'"« '"''r'*
"iss Jardine

step niight take hl^ over the ed^^eTf".*
''^^''"« hat a rash

times he could 8ee HXn il tl^^ " P'^'^'^'P'ce. Some-
few moments. hrr%S'"w,"sS'in^rh/rsr"- '^ *

^^^somedistanc^^-^-SoS^fSngih^^^^^^

trou2"bu^%tek':;orwZh'"'/™^ "'*'^°"t -""ch

Almost immediaTely Wow the s™'?";^'' f''^ ^ "old.

over a ledge and vSd intVt^e'mtt
'*"'"' P'""«"*

It was the fi«t tfmThe had ISowH =.

*™'* ''^^ J^^^ment.
a lead in a difficu^^y and he aS.H";w u

*" «'^^^
have done so had listi^!^Z^^^ ^fj^''^

-^
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Md when the last splashed into a boggy patch on the other
side Miss Jardine laughed.

foM
^'™/^'?s% gl?d that one is yours. If Helen's had

talien a foot short, it would have gone over the fall but Iexpect she had a reason for taking the risk. Where our
clothes have gone we must follow."
Helen seized a tuft of heather, and sUding down, reacheda naiTow shelf four or five feet below. Then a small

mountam-ash gave her a fresh hold and she dropped to the
top of a projectmg stone. Below this there was another
shelf and some boggy grass, after which a bank of earth
dropped nearly straight to the.stream.

' How we shall get down the last pitch isn't very obvious "
W^ss Jardine remarked. "I suppose we will see whenwe amve. It isn t my resolution that gives way, but my
toot. You might go first."

'

Festing dropped on to the first shelf, and she came down

Readied her with an effort and seized the stem of the small

" Looks Hke a tight-wire trick," he said, glancing at the

bdow"
'^^''^''' ** *^ "^' "' t'l^e's another ledge

He reached the stone, and balancing on it with one foot
kicked a hole m the spongy turf. Finding this would
support him, he held out his haiid.

" Now. As lightly as you can I

"

.1-^!,^' ?^^ .^"T' *^'='' *•»« s*°"« with her foot, and
3?^^:,^^ l^^""^ ^^:^ *""« *° *='"** *«"• first. He could
not hold her back, but he could steady her, and for amoment
left his musclescrack and the peat tear out from the holem the bank. Then his hands slipped and he feU. gaspine
„if^ '" ^^<=^' "PO" the shelf beside the giri ^ '^ ^
Thank you; you did that rather well," she said. "It

T^ ^ *^ heavier than you thought "

While he had been occupied Festing imagined he hai
heard a splash, and now looking down saw Helen standing

^!li\ r'^^^u
*" ^^^ ^*''^*™- She gave him an approvingnod before she sprang to the next stone, and he felt a thriU

^ffiSi^'^^Iu 5^^ ''"^'^ ^ ^^ was difficult and wassansned with him.



HELEN TAKES THE LEAD

she Jhtse" hir ti TrsSL^r^^" •
'7 ™-gine

But if you'll goT«t and 4"!::!_^^^*'^ '^" * ^'^g"'*-

dine, coming down kkkfShfs arm h^*''' ^^'l**^^ J^"

of level gravel at its top
^^ °°* "'^ ^^^

I th£?,^n°o,:^Ye?!ry!^^'=^•''«^'^"-^^ "«—

.

diffioUt to U.nb b4! Sis'^L^S,^."^ " '"'^''* "-

No?'^f Hd/r " Ytlf^i"^:?^^'':^''^
^-^Sested.

"
'^^at^e" ^Sl^

>'°" -'^^^P^- ^^^^^
^"'

mats true. Stul I'd sooner go."
*^

Well," he resumed, " what do yon propose ? "
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sti^^Ier^
*° "^ " *^ ^ *••* P'^" ^ *'"''• You can

=.
^"?^ ^y "l""^ "^^^.^'^ ''^^^ °^er the edge and founda gnp for his toes and knees. There were I few cracks

Z^^V°t ^5'* Helen had got half-way down before shetook his hands He felt the strain a^d braced himself,detemnned that he would be pulled over before he let her

" Loose me now," she said.

gaipS''^
^°" ^°* ^ "^^ ^°^^ ^°' y°"' ^°°*

•
" testing

" I think I have. Let go."

QK^I^'VJ?^
*'?^/' ^? answered with a sobbing breath.She looked up mto his set face, and although the strainwa5 heavy he thrilled as he saw her smile^ The snS^

indicated courage and trust.
"I'm quite safe," she said, and he let her go.
She leaned cautiously over the next edge, but after amoment or two turned and waved her hand
This IS the way I thought. Send Alison down."

Miss Jardine descended with some help from both, and

th. r^lt^PPfi'l^'^y
on the gravel. He leaned against

why'^you S^itZ"''^' "" '
"P^" ^^* ""

" I'm sometimes dull," said Festmg. " Just now how-
ever. I wanted to make certain I colld hdp youback/'Hden laughed " Wdl. I dare say you coiJd have hfted
me,^ but It would have been simpler to lower me your

r.Ji'T
"^^"^ down the gully, where jambed stones made

tw it!f^' ^. "If
<^'"'g the bottom found a belt of grassthat led them to the head of a dale. The mist was thiWand presently a few scattered houses appeared acr^ the

Se tuiL^f ' ' '"''"' ^' ''^'^" ''"^^^
'' The hotel is yonder to the right," she said. " We"aregomg to the hall, where they sometimes take people in

"
Festmg remembered that Muriel had indicated the hail
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which he understood was a weU-buUt farm ,c k- . •

failed him." . ^ ''^' "^ ^'='' "^ else his heart

Helen looked at her with surprise. " Did you foreet ' "

wouL^sSheS JaU'™*;^ ' "^°St I

for meeting us aS but 1 ?hfnW^' '^^"*l**
^" ^^^^

sudden stop wa^'„S,e • ^^ ^ ^""^ed him. That

need^thV?h'4S'""'' "^'^" '^'j'- " ^^^ XO" will

seem'rhSSK^'Sa'ttvSoTh^*""^
rather simificant rt„t tT . ^ clothes are damp. It's

acrosJtKe ^anKu^r^'r tl" '^ """^^ ""^'^ ™"
long ?

" ^"* "® "P- Have you known him

'• RaTer'T S'tZ^-^'^IV ™P^«-t ^o--

^^^i^ssB-^^s^^tat;.^

-;ng,ciothk,irj^s.e!i;srcf^„,2^^^^^^^^

ac^s^The fie'ld"'""^""'-"
"^'^" ''i°^'^- -d went on

CHAPTER VIII

A DEBT OF GRATITUDE
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Jardine got up when he came in and put the rucksack
on the table.

" I'm sorry I forgot this until I'd gone some distance,"
he said. " Then I couldn't find anybody to send with

" No doubt you wanted your dinner," Miss Jardine
suggested.

Festing saw that she wore a different dress that looked
rather large.

"No," he said, " it wasn't the dinner that stopped me.
Besides, it didn't strike me that

"

_

" That I might nee(' my clothes ? WeU, I don't suppose
It would strike you ; but since you have come across in
the ram, won't you stop ?

"

Festing found an old leather chair, and sitting down
looked about with a sense of satisfaction, for the fire was
cheerful after the raw cold outside.

.'.' ^h°P« yoiir foot is better," he said to Miss Jardine.
Yes, thanks. It mainly needed rest, and I must

confess that I didn't find it altogether a drawback when
we stopped at the bottom of the big crag. I should have
had to go up if I hadn't been lame."
"You were not disappointed because you couldn't

reach the top ?

Miss Jardine laughed. " Helen was. She makes it a
rule to accomphsh what she undertakes. I .wasn't dis-
appomted then, though I am now. Perhaps one really
enjoys mountaineering best afterwards. You like to
think how adventurous you have been, but it's sometimes
difficult while the adventure's going on."

" That's true," Festing agreed. " Still you feel sorry
If, as we say, you are unable to put the thing over "
Helen gave him a sympathetic smile. " Yes ; one feels

that.

" It depends upon one's temperament," Miss lardine
objected I know my Umits, though Helen does noTknow
hers. When I can t get what I'm out for, I'm satisfied with
less. One can t always have the best,"

"It's worth trying for, anyway," Festing replied.
He was afraid this sounded priggish, but he had said what
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'''S f'l«'°"«''t Helen agreed. Miss 'ardine got up,

outS onSSfes^^^-ftr^^^^

th;;J^t^b?th"atoss
•" ^"*'"^ •^"'^^^'^- - ^ --* *°

-^^S.^le-^-US
weS^ou-t""'r='

'y''
^T"^^-.

" W«"'" *« «^d as shewent out, I suppose it's a fair retort."

" yT^ fh^™**,-^"^ -""il"^
** H^'^" apologeticaUy.^ou see, I have hved m the woods •> ° ^

liked wSv'i^V''*^ """^ advantages," said Helen, who
met von to nil l^T.?^"*- "°^«^«'-' 't *as •"Cky I

fesometW^t
'^^ .y°"/''<ln t.co""* back to see us, and there

steadvlknT^v ^""^ ^^'***^^ ^"'1 *«" ga^e him a

abSfSfeTrfri?.'*w * f""'"^^"* ^"<^ ^''^ther she knew

fact mvmffh S w*,''
resumed: " As a matter of

^Tonr'nd^rs^fand"* ' "* ""^ '"^'^ ^^^ ''''''" -»•"

West?.^ milJIL'^r- y°"J°""d a young Englishman in'a

goP^a'^ir hfm*"""- "^ ""'^ "^^ "^ -^^'^-g^ ''^^•l

' Ah," said Testing sharply. " Of course ' I oueht tohave kriown He looked like you. I mean I oulh tohave known the name. Was he I relative ?" ^ *°

My brother," Helen replied,
bhe was silent for a moment or two, and then went on

V°"',*u^^
"^"^^ Nesting's heart beat :' ^1"" himwork and helped him to make a new start

"^
wards hTl^l^°l^^^^ '

^^^^ ^^ ^ J°'' ^^ting. After-
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" But you gave him his chance. We can't forget this

George was younger than me. I have no other brother
and was very fond of him."

'

"Is he all right now ? I lost sight of him when they sentme to another part of the road. It was my fault—he wrote
but I m not punctual at answering letters, and hadn't much
time.

„ T ^^ '^ *" ^^^ «^^i^* construction office," Helen replied
In his last letter he told us about the likelihood of his

gettmg some new promotion." She paused and resumedwth a smile : I don't suppose you know you were a hero
of his.

"I didn't know. As a rule, the young men we had on
the road seemed to find their bosses amusing and rather
patronized them. Of course, they were fresh from a scien-
tific college or engineer's office, and, for the most part, we
had learned what we knew upon the track."

'

'
But you knew it weU. George wrote long letters about

the struggle you had at the caflon. Some fight, he called

"WeU," said Festing quietly, "we were up against it
then. The job was worth doing."

''

\^!^T\
^^"'^'^ *°^^ "5 h°w the snowslides came down

and filled the head of the gorge with stones and broken
trees, and wash-outs wrecked the line you built along its
side He said it was a job for giants ; clinging to the face
of the precipice while you blew out and built on—under-
pinning isn't it ?—the first construction track. But he
declared the leaders were fine. They were where the danger
was, in the blinding rain andswirUng snow—and the boys,
as he called them, would always follow you."

Festing coloured, but Helen went on :
" We were glad

when the worst was over, that he had had this trainine It
was so clean a fight."

" We were dirty enough often," Festing objected with an
elfort at humour. " When things were humming we slept
in our working clothes, which were generally stained withmud and engine grease. Then I don't suppose you know
how dissipated a man looks and feels when he has breathed
the fumes of giant-powder."
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you didn't feel that ^ the caLn th^"^?,
"' ^ ^"^^ but

fight of the kind that man was me.J f"
'* "^^^ ^ ^*"''bom

•n trade and politics sometodv ^f.tff
° T^^' " y°" win

Nature is a g^n to all An^^u "'* '°^' •"•* ^ ^''^tory over
andfloods.cfeatinVaL smalri^^^^^^
"That is so," FesHL^^ifr •!•"^"°'°''""^huse."

sent to cut through an iclrfck or r.^.^"?.
^^" y°"'«=

gap a snowslide has madJ ^t-s nK
F^-'ay the steel across the

job or not. Thisll^so^e drnwhr^c 1^°" ^''^' ''""^ the
make good, you often get C"' """^"^ " y°" don't

had!1£-Z^KSnl ^^°"; ^- -- have

induiSlitrmtTrei ^i^,-r,''r"^^y -t
hinted at, and althonrf, h" "f,

'^" "'hat she frankly
talk her remarrdW ^0^"^^^^

avoided imaginativ^
Well," he said '• th» f , '^''^^P °'" "diculous.

strong incentivrto'do ot'fbesf fufl"!
""''^ '^

I P-"ygets up against big things there'sc! tlPP"'^ ^^en one
all, one hates to be teaten " '°'"^*hing else. After

nod"^' '^'!h7Lroffi4t:tTt'^^^^ I
^^P^^'^^c

Sr^'^i'^j^^ii^^^gtS^
her last remark.

altogether sure he understood

.
"^ heard," said Miss Tardinp hiunproving, but perhaps she was rieht i,, V ' !ometimes

cunning but acouiescent L^ ^ ^"^* "°w- The ape is

Man protests, andSs t^l.T'^K^ ^'^l"^ ^ "^ey^^
he ought to,'thoug?one canTsIv h? ^"''•. ^* '^^t'

Festing did not renfv o^^ I ^ ^^ ^*^ys does."

" But I l^j^oTyA.^, -an^ hSr.!„"1:'^Tf.:

any^Ih^eX^ bu^t L^^^^eT^« ^ ^"- -
woods and on the pL'^s W^e„"t'heff" * ^^^ '^^ ™ «'c
apt to starve." " *''^y '^^^e the cities they're
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" You're a grim lot. Work or starve is a stem choice,

particularly if one has never done either. It looks as if

you hadn't much use for purely ornamental people. But
what about, the half-taught women who don t know how
to work ? What do you do with them ?

"

" They're not numerous. Then one can always learn,
and I imagine every woman can cook and manage a
house."

" You're taking much for granted, though yours seems to
be the conventional view. But how did you learn railroad
building, for example ?

"

"'By unloading ties and shovelling ballast on the track.
The trouble was that I began too late."

" What did you do before that ?
"

" Sometimes I worked in sawmills and sometimes packed—that means carrying things—for survey parties, and went
prospecting."

" In the wilds ? It sounds interesting. Won't you tell

us about it ?
"

Festing complied ; awkwardly at first, and then with
growing confidence. He did not want to make much of
his exploits, but there was a charm in talking about things
he knew to two clever and attractive girls, and they helped
him with tactful questions. Indeed, he was surprised
to find they knew something about the rugged country
in which he had wandered. He told them about risky
journeys up lonely rivers in the spring, adventurous thrusts
into the wilderness where hardship was oftener to be found
than valuable minerals, and retreats with provisions
running out before the Arctic winter.
Something of the charm of the empty spaces coloured his

narratives as he drew from memory half-finished pictures of
the mad riot of primitive forces when the ice broke up and
the floods hurled the thundering floes among the rocks ; and
of tangled woods sinking into profound silence in the
stinging frost. Moreover, he unconsciously delineated his
own character, and when he stopped, the others understood
something of the practical resource and stubbornness that
had supported him.

It was encouraging to see they were not bored, but he did
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not know that Miss Jardine had fm.nH m™

'

prairie farm."
J^'""S up tne country I ve bought a

• fTJ? T ^"°* ™"='> ^''°"' fanning >
"

knowSh ien^rX^^buTsS'^ *.'i^^°y^'">

philosopher, whl:; o?i^on{Torse;Khoid^s»';i'=^°^°thing of the kind H« ^u:\^ fu^ "°'°' *^<1 some-

diff^ntfor^sSisJo'tdSentt
t^^^^^^^have talent, you can do what vm, liJi q ,/•* ^' '' y°"

ex^ple. a„^ then succtd^ra'f'^.^"'^' ^^-<^' ^-

thSg to'clS'tt'?^;'"™°"'^'''y- " "'^ - P-tty big

Mvelp tor'theorils onTh".T "'^^*^^ n,£k /the?
count Ldeffidency" theLt fc^^'^"' t"^^^ <^°"'t

have genius but ^rif »n^ °°" * ™^" 'hat the boys

« .. 1.. EV^'.'^.s t/',sr »" *« ""
One understands," said the latter •'

*}, w ,

laborious and not ve;y Stable work." '* **™^ '
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.

He went on, using plain words but with some force of

Z*!*".,^. iT' *°r*"%""' ^h^'t-Krower's hopes and s^^g-glM
,
but he did more, for as he talked Helen was consdouiof the romance that underlay the patient effort. She mwthe empty silent land rolling back to the West ?h^ox-teams slowly breaking the first furrow, and then the big

K"°",, T'^.*"'^/'^''^"*^
"''=*0" taking their placeWooden shacks dotted the white grass, the ^Its ofK

r kL*}'^^"'"*.:
'**8°"»' ='"1 afterwards automoWlw

lurched along the rutted trails. Then the railroad canS'bnck homestead and windmills rose, and cities sprang ud'

Zl^^'"-
'" ^

"i^''*-
Everything was fluid, there wL no

fSfil != '"'"^ ^"^ '^""*°'"^ ^'tered before they go?famihar. A new nation, with new thoughts and aims wasnsing from the welter of tense activity
Then Festing got up with an apologetic air. " I'm afraid

I ve stopped too long and talked too much. .Still the bie

rjtT^ °"! ^^"^ J|
fascinating and people in this countr?don t grasp its significance. I felt I'd Uke to make touunderstand. Then you didn't seem " ^

" If we had been bored, it would have bec-u our fault butwe were not bored at all." Miss Jardine repied. " At l^t
I wasn't, and don't think Helen was " '^t'east,

wSnl?- t^A^^
her denial and gave Festing her hand.When he had gone Miss Jardine looked at her with a smileHe was interesting," she remarked. " Talks betterthan he knows, and I suppose we ought to fed flattereu

because he took our comprehension for granted After all'rtwas rash to talk about Canadian progress to two Engfl

"You made him talk," Helen rejoined.

n^^J"^""^ '^"!l'^- u" ^ ^' interested in the man.He told us a good deal about himself, although it wouldhave embarrassed him if he'd guessed. The curious tCfu
StimenS" •' ^' ' ^'^'''"^' ^^"" ^"'^ "^^ ^ ^"«»

th^tlK?
^^ °u

a^wer and picked op a book, bat shethought more about Festing than about what she read.
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CHAPTER IX

FESTING LOSES HIS TEMPER

indicated, but he thought f ^^ \
""^ "^^^ ^^u™' had

The girls had received hfm IdouJv ^t'r"? '^'"P'''"^".
perhaps listened with un™u?l S^^e but'iT '""

'"J*them in the momine the fhin» v!" ifl
'" ""^ overtook

Besides, he doulC ff t w« ^^ ^'^, * 1°°'' *°° "'='f'<ed.

see him'again?o soon B ncrheShI u^^^^^^^
^'^°"'''

she wished to forget
^ ° ^^''" °' fnatters

thJS.r"rttLrstotro^ r'^
"« --^ ^own

It was annoying to fodCeH,n °' Tk '° ''^'' """^k-

seldom vacillated in CanadTb..h"'.S*''^ '''''''"f"
*« had

line and then stuck to h Ac
^ad chosen the proper

generally had a definhe obiert InT^t f ^l*^*'
^'^ ^^

attainment. Although he hart on k^""** P''""' f""- ''"

otherwise at a C^ ''^'^ *"* °''je=t "ow, he was

plat.TnTalrstTheS.ht'-h^
was strenuous on the

,
[°vedhimshewoSdnotkcf'h' ^"^^''.^^^^^ » *he
her justice

; he dwelt unonhLr
?^^P°'^'"a't had not done

came down the scrTes Kilt '^'^'f
confidence as she

These things indicated strenlth nf"'"'-
'^"P" ^"^ "^ile pose,

knew, if the n-ed came Ihr!!^ t """.'^ '""^ ^"'^V' ^"^ he
By and by hfrermberedThi? r'^i°°^ "='=°f both,

aweekortwoin London and m=^v" ^""^ ""=*"' *° ^P<^nd
through which a raihv^v ran Aur'"Vr^'''^^'^^l<=y
see Helen, he was hSfSiH^;^^^°"«^ ''^ *''"ted to
he waited the iSriikh" m ""^^"ed that the longer
Next day he le^the hHl.Tf ^™f

°^ '•'^ ^'^'V i^^ng
visit to town Londo, 1; "* u'^,

"°* 6^^^"y ^"Joy hi
buildings ^re « fin^„T T"^ ^t Montreal, where the
streets and fill1he!ir'^th'''y '^''^/f*

'^'S "P ^^ '"any
blocks of new offic^ ^„ ^^™r°u P"* *he towering
While the Canad^^^..e.Tth^^«Ses'^a^a7t?^^
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•^•>«obacktotheNorthM«>o„asit

'.*

" . „ '"™ " ^'"ed hard and h- taikerf
•

,

'" o?m. He liked Muriel JaS

£7:butPestin«was='^rSe:^™--iu-n^

tolfm?sK."erSurthS„t -"^'^ 8'ance. -He,.,
hall where she and Alism, i a"^ y°" =*'"e over to the
havehadanoppor"unuiofVrl''l'"' '*°PI^'>- Now yo„
what do you tCkSf her

>""''"« y°"'«»*™P«''sion

MuSno^k';rat'£^J!!°"«''*':' testing replied.

^
"Oh, yes; I re^et^^^ iXr;^,.'V '''"«''ed.

you have more imagination Vif^i.t Portrait first. Well
''tand you didn't s^f He\e„"S a^^h"^'^ u^"' ^ ""der-'
went over part of the routeT"'arkM "^V^ '^'^ Alison

Festing thought her manL, .'^ °"* '<" yo"-"
suspicious, but L said

;
^'

l"^'an«d l^ 'r'"''-
""^ '«"

»t might look significant if Tfr^.P'^"^- I thought
doesn't expect anTcldentIo haZ'^f -^^^ ^'^^.V One

Perhaps you did thp n,„!^
"^ppen twice."

to overtakV them ? " ^'°^' *'""6- B"' did you want
„^^.I did." said Festing quietly. " StiU I felt I'd better

you know ^hat she ^anS '^°" "'""^ ''^^''- I ^unpcS

j.^„p,^'
«>d Festing, who looked disturbed. "Do
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__
Was that the only difficulty ?

"

^^ZL::1 "'"^ ^°" ""^^"•" ^'^ testing, with so^e

j(
find Tf:r\7?*"Yo"t.e 'l t^ "'"'' "' --P-y did you

f
'^.t I don't see what it has to do with mp "

^••orLo"i;"M;st:h"^'°^^^^ - duuTsVu pretend

fa«Ke\SHSSrv?"f\^''' r^ ''''hLgh''hfh"ad
have been something f voJ

'

''J^V ^°* '* *«»»ld
of a aificulty, butlou '°^

^^u^u'""^ "^'^^ "'"' »"*
his chance of making -

, ,„r
"

, : T' ^Sr"
^^"^ ^»™

Bteady ever since, am" ^ Z'^ " •"'• "" '''" ^''"
vem^ Itlooksasif.;,i:li'::-

I didnt try," sai<r i.Vsd'.f ,'n
'

fob and told him I'd .,av. lu!;/';.
I ou didn t consciously fi . \r'

, ople without knowing %/;„ * v." —>-<;

foo much tact to ovemhelm vo
,'

hv't
^"^^ ^^*°" ^^

>eedn't be afraid of Boi^ftTh <=
^ ^"'^ gratitude, you

-» seem to ^^^LrZnX^^t^^'^£^^'' ^'*''°"«'>

-barrassing curios^yMj^e tfS^ghMhete^, ^o^ft

hSs^rssirr^^ir^'^^when
Wr^-^TilKt'-^'^^^^ "Per.

fe-.. ^ ""pp^- yo" u'Cta^nT^h^; fs i^u^xn

is now gettiiig on
ie moral influence."

,
' I gave him his

- \'^. shirked."
- j't-osible to influence
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puzzted.^'
*"y' "^"^ °»'i'=<=''^ PJ^in- For aU that, I'm

beSr^''toes„^^«a•-y 'r'' ^°^ -^-^^ *o
you ?

" " '°°'' as if I was satisfied with

You were not " eaiH ir„>t: ...

at chance I've ^nf " "^- ^ *" *"^»ous to know
marry „„„ ^<„,„„ „ ^^^
what chance I've got

" —

'

Sr>.^"'
Helen and her m& rS^^iebH

Festing coloured rather anirriu, " «' u , .

was, so to speak, an accident^ TH„ ; '' '"''P*"? ^^^ '^d
by this, and won't urge he debt M' "^^"Z

*° ''^ J"<^g«l
me on my merits '' '^"^ ^^"°" """st take

a djTontrTnlSgJtVn afr ^'h^!™'"
^^'^ ^"*' -

came in.
'"^" ^°' "P ^^ Gardiner and the curate

Da£^s^v^dhim^^putVr'h 'r- ^?^ -•'- ^rs.
She said enough but not^^ ^

^"d gently on his arm.
he saw the /oistu're g^t^^irher' eyes

'^ "^^ '"°^^<^ «
foun'dS Ld'rsret^ub're CTaiff-"^ " ^

effort to help him out. In fact it tl^.t l^'fH """*
one does without thinking Swt;"*''' """"^ °^ '^'"^

deeds'ollow'lf^whXr
th';:?.^

consequences of one's
she gave him a ve^^ frfeUv ^, '"/"'^ °^ •^^d." Then
had better join theTe.rouSe'^ '^ ^"* P^*^I» ^«

somSdt^'tS^tifcr^^^^ -nt and
"'alked alone ^r.oll1^1i^,t'l^lZi\^^^y
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¥??. '^'","' "I"" Mta lor most of "h'd.? w

"I've stayed longer than I meant and forgot mv lamn "

wi"'P^,\'l^^""^ '^''y^^ '""ger than I ought
"'

thin. T
^"^'J^t y°" go now," said Helen. 'For onething, I must get up early

"

;;
Eight o'clock ?

" Festing suggested.

but ft"u%t 2^*-^stmo;/or f;rt To ^gS;
r"thTs'!*'°°"' '

^'^^y ""S''* *° "« P'^"«»l after'a d^;

•• F^f^^ °.'*''''u
"^ ^ particularly suitable time ?

"

IaJ^^ ^"^ T" "?"* *° g'^ther mushrooms ?
"

see or.Lr/ t\°i„ry"uZo^r
•

'
^^^"^ ^* *°

No'^lfn f'-*-" "f.H"
^"gg^ted humorously,

seen von inM, *i'"^'
^ '^""'* ""^a" « the fields. I've

^r^ ^d Zlf '^"^"'OO" *hen the sun's on the rpening
ft?r f„t?i ! '^*X« "^ '^^''^ and thick, but they stand

or t^^. r'"*'.^""*
*^*'^ "°t yo"r Proper sett nf Once

toplLiy^'' ""*" evening, ^but%ou don^t beVo^
" Then where do I belong ?

"
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he"2ySa thltle^'^lrt^ •>- ••-'^ 't struck
streak that glimmered ifthfS '°'^^'

*l!^
^^"n

" Ah r-^^^""'
^^'

^f-P^
was calm " '''^ ^°°^^^

filment wilfcom'^i' SomTmes 'fTh-^l'^ 'l^''''
*he ful-

afra:d
;

my life has beerso smooth^'"''
°' '* ^""^ ^^^

, H|^%i^'hiS"Ka-r4r- -----X wiU expect you to-mo^ow - ^'"' y°" ">"«* g° "ow.

^.SVI'^As'S.at the

^f"^ %»•*• ^or

fc. "^^'^^^'tbeatandThefclta hrn'/''"^^^ °" the
that the man had power to mnv;?,V''"he admitted
not ask herself hpw fw his~ "\ '^^ y^* ^^e would
question must be answered s^n 0th.;

''"*
l''^

''"'^^ ^he
her, and she had smileri t,f„

•

'
^"" "^" had flattered

were worth, but she could notTmLl'* ""1^ "compliments
he^lf and went in quiet?y.

"""'^ ^^en she roused

toe 'oSeTmasLrof "he'S'"' '}' ^"" ™^ ^^ove
dewy pasture they skirted a fentK»°°'^' ^"^ ^"tering a
Both felt invigorfterby the freshnf"'T*!'''''''^ '" I'"^'-
brushed across the soarkHni

^^^ °^ '^e moniing and
talk. By and by asK ftoo"^H' /"^?f"^ '" <=-'«' "^
a shnll appealing scream came ^rom^P'''' ^ mushroom

^ •• OEI "Thettl-A;€^°'f^" '-°^ e.^^
'^"^^•

" What is it ?
'• F;stin^alvP|"'' i^^^rthing I

"

again. ''*'"« ^'^'=''
^^ the pitiful scream rose

of hor'r"'"' ''""^"S '" ^ ^"^^^- • she answered with a look

^r^fVX^rZ LTfe^^ ^>^' ^to the .

vamshed behind the thorny bmnch.ffw '"?^h and he
the gap. She was glad he had^nn!

that closed across
Because U was her U. ani^X^^ca^st 's.^tl ]
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'Z^Lt^' '""^^'^ •>""• She liked to think he .as

or four rabbits lay q^et uDon ^h^''^™"' ^^'^V- ^hree
others that strugglen^b"v at W, f^''

'l"*
^'''^^'^ «'^«

protruding andTang£7ir^ cuttfn^i^T^i. -^^^ "^^^
He thought they werlpfst H?h,>^n k^f'° *''^"' ^^^^-ats.

>vith haU-choked scr^aSs and h. ?' *
""^/"IJ'^'J round

difficult to hold the ^^riL^ ''' ° " fi'^t- It was
the thin brass nooebut^fsStfrT^'r^.^ he opened
with fear for a few' nTlttf^titlj.' ol^"^^^"
ieSTa g,:fb^S^^K?,-„«^^^ Their
bitten dffp into the swoUen feh Zof''' ^7 '""'

crawled away and he carried »nifK . ' '^"wever, feebly
burrow, after which he ™c^dth.H *°

^''I
™°"th of 1

lis hands, while his hps sTt'^ a fiJ? and blood from
vas not a sentimentahst an^ ad ^tted'ih,?'

''"P^'^ ""'

^^to eat
;
moreover he had .,seftSKheXtS

.aSo" tttce^*Sa:r ^-P"- when he went
"I-ve let them go but two or

?>.'"'" '°°^ "^^ t^^*"

emarked. " I sudho^p thl,,- u *,'''^^'^ ^''^ <3ead," he
" I'm afraid so'^'^?he?cJm'eS"tiW''^^!.^""'Sh^

lorribly cruel
" ^ "* *° *^««I a* dusk. It's

^;;^It;s devilish! NVhy don't you stop it? Is the field

siipulSS n'o sn°ar::'sruldt?r^ V *'>t^--^)nie mistake and the ten/nw ,.^'f ''"* ^l^^e was
"d he could shoot them ^nd t T"''

**"= ^^''''its. We
Pth the agentn:r;:;CVre"SuSg - '"^''"'^"^

^^l^^!^V^LXi^' /iob%^ese particular

'th atra"1 *;,* -'' "- -cessao.,'^V^en answered
She felt disturbed.and excited when Festing turned away.
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Her life had been smooth ard she did nnt ft.,„i, u u ,seen a man seized by savage aneTr If- ,

""^ *^ '^^'^

she knew. Fcsting w^ an»r^ fnH ''^^**"l'y "<>* a man
attheS.artheprimitrvevShum=.r ^°"''* J"'"y- ''"*

hidden. Now sh^^^^ not wTri'^" ^"*. ''^•^^""^

not^ Then she heard voicl.'^d glfr™ t^f'
°^

tned to see through the biikrs
^ ^^^ ^^'"'^'

stick f'and a net bae R^^fi^^f /'',° "^^^^ a heavy
clothes and there wfs blo^ 1 w ^ "'''u*°

^^^ ^'^""^'^

grown lad wi?^anotters«ck waited rLh'"*"'- ^ ^^"-
the background. ^'^' '^^*''" ""easily, in

;:
What might you be doing ?

'•
the man inquiredI m cutting up your snares." Festing renlied - W., *have you got to say about it? " ^^ '^''P"^^' What

cutting the Zse ^' ^ '"^ "P ^''°^^'"^ ^"^re and

the' l^^JKll^'-JZ;^'''''''-
^'" -y -'l^-g about

thiSSbSf pu;;^<;^„ U'^^^'^
'^'"«- U^^^ out of

fac?^ ?e'rL51t^ytr^Slt1a°" ^^^'^ •^"^-^
the lad precipitated matters ^R

^^''^ ?^^" fo""d. but
the burrow heSd nn fk u^""?'"^ *" ^''^ '"O"* of

ing to crl^'ltP'^'fnd?eeX Festif.'"
'^'' "=^^ *^-

stick. The blow was not stra^k ^0^1^11 ^ ^^ '''^^'^ ^^
the grass and next moment S 'boy fe^rb^fJ^fP^d

^"<^-
He was unhurt, but too surnri^iPH tr! v

°^'^°^-

to'g^::^d'has^Stp^g^?^^^^
hewashalfdazedbyashockofnain hntii { T"'"''

^"'^
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."SLrKSS S"5 2L^r, ™ "!* -
could not be fastiS and^

""^^^^V^'P .- but one
got rid of the newaSonfal tK^ ''^^''"'"d kick
and stubborn, and Festinr^^nf ^! °""''" ^^^ powerful
before he threw him 'n?o tte Lnj*^

""?"' few minutes

ba?^
^-ow ,ot up sSinranSdl^lKbrin,

hi.

^^
You'll hear more about thi." he rejoined,a„d slouched

acSirh'"Sisl^,,"ef^^^^^^^^^ f- ''^•i-ped
and his face was bruised H. Tl !?Tv'''' "P "'^s cut,
at all embarrassed In he? ttt'''

'''^'^^^^''cd, but not
humorous satisfaction in his eyes

""^^ ^ ^'"^'^ °f half-

thi^fridlcl^usnnf/->'^^^^^^^^ was some,
reany^amused. f„ fact^^r *S^ed •'^^sltnTw-*

„
D>d you hurt him ? - she asked

(on'!fe^'^SS while^'''^^^.'''^"'^
' ''^' -d

IS I can't come here as often\^ rm r,""
^''°"*- However,

:o see your agent In ?fe meant -
'

' 'i-^''*
^' ^ette;

nushrooms." ^ meantime, we'll look for some
'
f"fLf"!"'./"" want to bathe your face ?

"

^VltVf ^^ wLHe Vve".^°
""^ '"' ^- y-^

nay not have got up"
'^*- ^'^^"^^' the agent
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tai?i^"u/? Y™V*'^*''^"^P- S"* ^''''t « there to

^^ Helen told him, and added: "But you can't go like

"No; I suppose not," said Festine doubtfniw •• it

He lifted his badly crushed hat, and when hf f,im»^

she crossed the field with a very thoStfulCk ^"^

CHAPTER X
HELEN DECIDES

S'^mlr"'''' ^^i P^f^*^ ''"^« Pasting went to gather
VfJ""^''/°?'ns,.when he sat, one evening, on the t^ace
Z 1^ • °t-Gfd>"^r s house. His brows were MtTnd
ip Ke.;' l^^ V'^'fJ'"""

^^- ^t theclst^ctloncamp. K.err had offered him a rontrart f^- k„ ,."""
quantity of telegraph posts an^logsacrSthesLwand^ht
calcula ions indicated that the work ought to ^p^^roSIt would keep him occupied all winter; one cCd buvhorses cheap when harvest was over and seH thp^ o^ ^
tageously when ploughing began! spring." feeftTe"s i^srmttrteir/p

^'•" '^-'^^ ^^^^^'^
He had loitered in England long enough He womM
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You look unusually thoughtful," she said

bac^tSLfaTatj^? *°o*''.i"^
^'-'-

' «^^ ^ -t go

awayrButte ?houtt£L^-°ir'- "7°". "^ «°'"6
• Does Helen know ? " P^"'"*^ ^'^ '"''™^'i •

to"w.^lU iCgollo'eo 'p t'
'^°^' ™^ «'"-*hing

see what Kerr hll t^o say "^ ^'*^P' y°" '''"^ '^"er

the money."
^ can t let this chance pass ; I want

"I think I understand," said MnnVl ct,-ii
haven't told me much " ^*'" y°"

bufshelf,^"?"*
^°" ^ ^'* '"•""^"*^ ''"d looked very grave

Btriin
^ '"' "^""^ ''""' '"^e^"' ' that he was bTari^Jl'

'y ^y"'"A'att'''T'doTp."Pif^^'f* ^'''"es and can't see

tnow tf I ought " '"''"'" ^ """^ *° eo, but don't

.a'ie'u SSrl^!^'?."'
^''^'^^^ "^"- H°—

-
'^ 7°" will« ^C t'J^y^rfere

-'°"^ '^^ ^^'^^ ^^ '• " ^-t>

£S|SS^nSt^--

„
«ut suppose she were willing '

"'

>ave^?oS '?' '^ ^'^^^ ^'^^ 'I-"'* I'-w what she may

.ufS^St'deS^u^l^n r.T^ '^'^ --* "»<« aepends upon what she values most."
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enip^S^^tr^tS "^^^ -''- '"^^ you

and perhaps my examoU i^i"f,f
°" * "^^'^'y ^^^'V "^ed,

Fml isn't ve^^lev^Pi^dw,^! ^ kI!?
^n-^ou^agement

butl'dsoonerTacejTe^wUhhrth^^ "'^" '^ "<=''•

compared with me

"

^ *"'' ''^ "'^s rich

help?'" ^ '"PP°^^ ^ "*"^ ""oney would be a useful

is ihiu^hfvArucT^'Jf*^ ^T''- " T'^^ *-"We
if Im economicar' ' ^ """"^'^ *" ""^^^ * ^^ start

retS^e^^'w^i?kftK '"v""''
''"* ''^^ ^^"°—

you don't stand alone IslTouMr 'T *°/?^S^* t»>^t

foi^ve Fred if he had decidprf 1 i?^^\f°""d it hard to
or not. withoufco^suSfL It'f^ •'!?''^'l"^^^her lover's, to say what she ^^I„« \^'^I /'Sht, not
she is willing trLIr If h2 T "'°'* '^^ ''°^ '""'^h

to be g,ven"the cho[ce '' " ^°^'' y°"' ^l^^'^ ^"titled

^^J'Ah." said Festing. " I don't know if she loves me

finfoufL^^oVrslriut^hr Vr*^^^ ^^ ^-^

mat er. It was Xu VnH !f
^^""^ ^'^ "^s that did not

wood fire burned in thi^ai Th^e T'"' t' ""? ^ ''"^''t^ srate. The low-ceihnged room was

I
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j^

knew his remarks were S^Tat'X'n^;'"?'^ ^1"=" ""'

a relef to plunge into •» iJ,L^
disconnected. It was

• I had l4 teTte 1 vou thnt f'""'*
^'= ^''^ =°'"« about.

marry me," he said
^ *"" «*""« *° ^'''^ "<='«" to

did not care. ^ ^""^ ^^" *»'™Pt. but he

for a few moment
remarked

,
but Mrs. Dalton was silent

••S^hTSC'S'?^'^".^'"^"'* •'"°-'" ^he said,

hint." Fesdng declared ^? '""^{"l "ot to give her a

«> to speaKs'lnT things TouSl? ''T.''"
^^^

England."
"""gs. roure not used to it in

Miss Graham's amusement was olainer " -n,<>

'°' ATerTn' ""t*
""^'^ -^* you something"^'

""*'""

resumid"
'"' ^°" '^^^"

* ^"°-" «^'- ^ong/^Mrs. Dalton

I w1'd'n;ver'm"'^^r;,'anvh"o^'"T*^^,!^^^ '°"g -""g*--
the garden the L"^7y "Sme"'"''''

*••'" ^ ""'" ••" '"

bufhe^'t^uS 'fM^tZr '™ ^" ^^P^°-"« '-''.

you ofeT tSetLrhLr""* • ""* '^^ -"-• '«

Jlrs. Wton rou::d heS V':\r';; ''.^f'^~".she had been carried alon^ Jt o„
hrcuthless, as if

" T,^ K„ • • , v:
^'ong at an Uiuaiia nace

- i; We row "^r^^S.- • ;>-' 'biect

hesitated a^dSherres"Jr*"Y^„
I must-ask.^' ^^l

Helen leads with us Sh^W °u
'''"'* ^^^" the life

to yot^ n^i-J-yJu-sadKa^^e"^^ tS/ T^ '"^
I meant." warnea

, that s really what
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^ plible ZuLT"' " '^ "y "^"^y *" e"-d her from

begin''''^th"1 =hiT mud?"r„f P'^" - ^ «" To
building a cood homes cad. a W^te^^fa™ i,

"'""';?!; ^"'
from the Scar. There's non,> nf Ih c

'* '^*''>' ^'"^i ^mt
round you; a man must work fnm ''""P'^'^^"' -V" have
and there are manv deZnl ^""™^ »'"'' ' ^ darlc.

that, I can guard aeainstH^fnn "T ^ '"""'*"• F"-" ^1

In fact. sheSsuCnoS" h.??"*^'
'''""' ''"''^hip.

It's the pressure of tWnes oi^^rln •»
^ ''^"

f^'''"
''" f^°'n-

character that may causi the strMn "^T/?'
^^ ^^^ °wn

won^t stand by an,, watch whetC;e's"m^uS°tTa'j^;uS

strIi?Lr/''^°'- «"* ''- W do you expect the

-^^"^^^yo^^U'ZlCry^^^^^^ ^/an't

" Of" course/' sdd"^™tU "'^xh^f^-^^ help ? "
j

much, but I think I have^enoul M °"'"^? ^ ^'«^«"'t
.strictly necessary " """^'^ *° P^^ide aU that's I

buKhS' " WeKur^ '^^ ^'^*" '^ --™ng glance '

but if she fs willSj'oCt „-y r""*-
*° ^^^ H^'«" ••

I must make." ^ "^''' '^ere is a stipulation

dedSr^..^^>r„rrrvVour^'°^!'y*''-^'"Festing
to -deserve it." ^ ^ y°" ^""^

J"'"'' 'rust, but I'll tr^
Mrs. Dalton told him whpro H<.i«_ u j

off to meet her, he p^„Hv Sw L '^ «^°"^' ^"^ ^««inK
in a lane.

Presently saw her come round a bend
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Helen Mve him her hand and moved on with Hi«ti,rK^feeUnp. for there wa, something diff^nt in y^k'*^If you don-t mind, we'll stop a minute I havr^^m.

"""K °
fy-

To iHgin with, l^m gSng back to CanX'

1 must IP^?n^ !• i,^*'.
F^^P'tates mattere, because

1 must learn if I ve hoped for toe much before l7a 1was as ranger when I came here, and you ^Tkkit-^-
t„M r"'."°'^'*'''"Ser," Helen said quietly. " Gcoreetold us about you. and for his sake—1" ^ *'

I dont want you to be kind for Georee's sake hut m-

mTfaJlS
"°°"" ^"" '""''^ ""^ '- whTratw'?h"J[

adm?^t'?:?tra°'"s;r:l;,eVSJ."'^>'^°"''«y-''«^'-
WeU enough to marry me ?

"

ch« •?
^?'°'«"^'l' but gave him a level glance " Ah '

she said, aren't you rash ? You hardly know me vet
"

I m not rash at aU ; I knew you long a«ro ^-ourportrai hung in Chamock's house Ld I used ?; studvt on wmter nights. It told me what you were and wh.n

Stiirnori r''^
'''' '°P^' "^^^ ^ Cw^o^- ve"yldrStill now I have seen you, your picture has lost its cha^ "

Then you have it ? " Helen asked.

HmV' •'" '^ ^"^^ '^**''« "^ <^^ her face

" Did Bob give you this ?
"

• A ;i".?'''
^^**"'8^ quietly; " I stole it."

__
And the case ?

'

K, f

^he case was made in Montreal. I went to Winniivirbut could get nothing good enough."
Wmmpeg,

Helen turned her head. It was a long wav to Witinin.„from the prairie bridge, and she was moved that he h^fmade the journey to find a proper covering for her picture

shyly"^""
must have valued the portrait^ ' she reSS

vou \ tn ^ I
''

'^°
".u

**"''y """ "°^- As soon as I met
Ce s^en-^-'^'

"^'^ y°"- ^°'"*'^°^ ^ *hink you m^sl
" Yes," said Helen quieUy, " I did see."
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wh!fv^,^
summoned his self-control. " You must knowwhat you decide. I must live in Canada; my homesteadmay seem rude and bare after your mother's beautiful

house, and I tried to show you what a prairie farm is

"I think I know." Helen said, and gave him a quick
tender look. Still, such things don't really matter—"

Ihen Festmg stepped forward and took her in his armsAn hour later he sat talking to Mrs. Dalton and MissOraham m the drawing-room.

fnJ'w f" -^'^i
you. have agreed to wait and come back

for Helen m the spring, but I ought to tell you something
now. because it may make a difference in your plans "

^"^^•S* u-
^^"'^"''^d. • You admitted that some olthe difficulties you and Helen would have to meet mightbe avoided if you had a little more capital

"

It would certainly make a difference, but I have eotno more. °

"Helen has some money." Mrs. Dalton replied
Fating knitted his brows. " I didn't suspect 'this i

"
Ihat IS obvious," Miss Graham interposed

testing got up, moved a pace or two, and stoppedHow much has she got >
"

h.?J^^ i?^""* *°Im''''"
^"'^ ^^ ^^°^'"«d- " Then she had

better keep it. I'd sooner vou tied it up "
Isn't that unreasonable ?

" Miss Graham asked
It s a man s business to support his wife. I don'twant to live on Helen's money. Besides, I've made my

plans. '

•
-^ ^°"'* ?}^"^ y°" 'J""^ understand," Mrs. Dalton

used for Helens benefit. It may save her from some
discomfort and give I.er advantages you could not provide

"

hn^f^K<."/,r"''"l?
^°' ? ^^'^ moments, and then answered

thoughtfully: "Yes; I see this, and can't refuse. Well
perhaps the safest way would be to transfer the land Ibought to Helen and record it in her name. It's bound
to go up in value and couldn't be taken from her unless
she borrowed on a mortgage. The anangement would
set free my capital and enable us to run the homestead
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on more comfortable lines." Then he paused ar i asked

:

" Did Charnock know about the money ?
"

" He did not," said Mrs. Dalton. " We thought it
better not to tell him ; but we can trust you."

" Thank you," said Fcsting, who was silent for a time.
He bad wondered whether he had misjudged Charnock

in one ruspect, but saw that he had not. The fellow was
a cur and would not have married Sadie if he had known
about Helen's money. But this did not matter.

" Well," he resumed, " if you agree to my proposition,
we'll get a lawyer to fix it up. In a way, it's some relief
to know Helen has enough, and "ow I'm going to talk
to her."

_

He found her in the next room and she gave him a smile.
" I expect mother has told you I'm not as poor as you
thought. Are you pleased or not ?

"

•' I'm pleased for your sake, because there's not much
nsk of your finding things too hard, but I'd have been
proud to marry you if you had nothing at all."

" Not even a certain prettiness ? " Helen asked.
" Your beauty's something to be thankful for ; but

after all it's, so to speak, an accident, like your money.
It wasn't your beauty, but you, I fell in love with."
Helen blushed. " Ah !

" she said, " now you're very
nice indeed I

"

CHAPTER XI

SADIE USES PRESSURE

IT was getting cold in the small back office when Sadie
put down her pen and went into the store. She was

cramped with sitting, for she had been occupied with
accountG for several hours and the stove had burned low.

" i'ou can quit now, Steve," she said to the clerk. " Put
out the lights, but don't lock up. I'm going to wait until
the boss comes."
The clerk turned his head to hide a smile, because he

knew where Charnock was, and thought Mrs. Charnock
nught have to wait some time ; but he did as he was told.
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i
||f(

m

r.fl^J ^ ' '^^°'^'^ °" ^""' ^•'8 glanced criticaUy at herreflection m a mirror on the wall. Sfie had been iU inconsequence of the strain she had borne while her fatherw^ sick and looked older. Her face was thin and she

if^ r'^K^u ^/' '^^ ^""^ "°t l°^t its silky whitenessand her black dress hung in becoming lines It was a^^ell-cut dress, for Sadie was extravagant in such mluersand knew how to choose her clothes She had l^t thefreshness that had marked her. but had gained someThinga touch of dignity that she thought of as style ^ '

>,J f n^ ^r ^*
*'i^'

^"l^' ^^^ began to muse.' Kellerhad fallen 111 soon after her wedding. It was a dWuI
allness. and as skilled help was scafce. shrhad nuSedhmi until he <Ued While she had been ill Bob w^in '^^^^'^ "^ ^^^ ''"*'"«^' ^"'^ on recovering her ZTt
he h^H^*''^"

*°
*^"'l°"*

'^"^ ^' had managed Nowshe had found out and got something of a shlckThe room got colder, but Bob had made some entriesin a cash-book she could not understand, and opening th|

no fr.Tr'.f^' 'P^K* '°'"" *™^ '" calculations that threw

t"u"r.^rd 'Ls'&rk'^cre"^^^^ "'^" ^^ '-^' ^*^P^ -^

it^trfdfst^^^^r^^r^^^^^^^^^^^^^
one could not teach Bob to take care of things The„he kissed her and sat down on the edge of the tableYou re getting prettier, Sadie; that thoughtful look

^t; I. °l^ ^"^^^ ^^^y and let's get home."
Sadie knew what his complime- "ere worth althm,<,hthey had not lost their char^. . rted to pulS

off. but she must be firm.
"'"'gs

h„ J'^^M?^^^ "^ ^"'"^- and I haven't finished with thebooks. We've got to have a talk
"

I like you best when you don't talk
; you sometimessay too much," Charnock replied. "Besides a S^l Wk^

Cki°nSt.''°
'^ "^'^'^^^ ^*^ ^^'"S --• You\rworth

Sadie gave him a quick glance. He had recently becomefastidious about his clothes and she did not gi^dge thi
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dollars he spent on them. His taste was good, and he
looked very graceful as he turned to her with a smile onms face. The hint of dissipation it had worn was not
so marked, for she had some power over him and used
It well, but she thought he had been indulging. There
was however, no use in getting angry with Bob.

You were at Wilkinson's again," she said. " You
promised you;d stop off going there. I suppose he set up
the whisky

!

rr t-

" I didn't take much. It wasn't good whisky ; not
like ours. That reminds me—I'm not much of a business
man but I ve had a happy thought. My notion is we
give the boys better liquor than they want. They wouldn't
know the difference if we kept cheaper stuff."

Sadie frowned, because she had accepted her father's
business code His charges were high, but it had been his
boast that Kellers delivered the goods one paid for 1 hen
she realized that Bob had nearly succeeded in puttine ofi
the threatened talk.

"No," she said, " that's bad business in the end. When
you d had some whisky, Wilkinson got out the cards ?

"

Oh, well, you know you stopped me playing a quiet
game home, and three or four of the boys were there
Then Brandon real-estate man asked for the cards

"

How much were you out when you finished the game '
"

_

Not much," said Chamock with some hesitation
How much ?

"

" If you insist, about ten dollars."
Sadie made a gesture of impatience, but after all he

might have had a heavier loss.
" Ten dollars and a headache ne.xt morning for an even-

ing s card game. You surely don't know much. Bob '

lut look at this statement and tell me where the monev's
i;one.

^

Ciiarnock took the paper she gave him and coloured
1 never thought it was as much as that. Upon mv

word. I didn't I

"

f J-

" Where's it gone ?
" Sadie demanded.

I've been unlucky," said Chamock. who began a
confused explanation.
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ii

be trusted with dollars I'll havotn ',.„* y°" """^^

ance. I hate to be mean hnf^f
'^ ^'°" °" ^" ^""w-

you, you'll get no more
"' -" ^'''''^ ^''•^' ^ eiv<=

Charnock's face got red " Thi^ ,o ii_

knock. Not that I want vn„r i^^^'' '' "=istv

humiliating."
y°"" '"°"^y- but the thing's

; Do you think it isn't humiliating to me ^ "

.ook.^'^';^ridmir- h'S SeT""^- ;r"*
"'-"--'>amed

you are mean™ a sense W^at aTe ™ ' "•' '" T' ^"*
your money, if you do^t SSd"^ ^p^n^d 'hV."?

''^ -"''

::
men* X'uXr'InoS^^.^

'"-
^ -' -ugh."

want7-e^?„%^ff-;,'^;j^^^^

liKe you, you could dTo . 11 th» ^ "" ^"'' >"''""'• The boys

ten., M,d to cSort h"
""»»"'. '"'»S Peni-

What's the matter ? "
<:hc asked •• wsome money I don't know about ?"

''"^ y°" '"^^
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" Thi ''*yf">'"
Chamock answered with a hoarse lauRhThe letters from some English friends. You hoardthat Festmg had gone back to the Old Country W' fhe^s_gomg to be marned soon and wiU bring his wife

; Do you know her ? Who is she ?
"

•' Th!L- }
^""^

"i" "'{^ "'*'"• She's Helen Dalton "

• What's^sheTkp°?^'T
*° ''""' '"^^'^'^

'

" S-d'^ '^''^'-™«'-

yo^haventstv^ it' ^ '•
''"' ""''' ''" P'-^*"^^' ^^ough

thLl w °"''' •'"t haven't now. I meant to bum thething but suspect that Testing stole it. Confound hTm!''Sadie was silent for a few moments and then gave

fhftT ,H '"T^'"'
''"'''• "Anyhow, I don't see whythat should make you mad. You let her go and took mo

^ou ^s'l Tm f'-"

'"'°" ''"''' "'"" '^^'^"'^ patienT wi;^,

"No," said Charnock, rather drearily •' Hrlcn isn'tpatient, and I dare say I'd have broken hor ',ea t Youhave done your best for me, and I expect you find it

"

ho,«.Iess job. For all that, I never thought Festi^gl^"
Its done with," Sadie rejoined quietly alfhouehthere was some colour in her face. "

If the girl likes Fest.ng, what has it to do with you ? Besides, as he has locatedsome way back from the settlement, there's no reason

anLot°u^ "^'n^T T '''^ ^'^•" ^hen she frowneSand got up But the place is very cold ; we'll go home "
Charnock put out the light and locked the door buthe was silent as they walked across the snow to the hoteland Sadie -vondered what he thought. There was nodoubt he was disturbed, or he would have tried tTcoaxhe into abandoning her resolution to put him on an al owan e. She meant to be firm about this

himt'lf^ -^f u* *r .°'" *'"'^^ '^^'-^^ Charnock occupied

a the .w^ ^;fi,^"*f%^"'i
everything went smoXv

Rnh c„ .• ' '^^'^^'"^'^ ^^^ encouraged, and although

tha^ Sf k"" T"' i"
'^''^''' t^"^ ^n hour or two

tomaKf^r>f- ''^^",^«" employed, she was willingto make up for his neglect by extra work in the office at
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night. He was doing weU and she began to be hooefulOne evening, however, when there were eo^sThi
drdTo? coiTr"a"r *• ^^ ^•="» "onTfof^^pU^and
fhe rCrk K^H

^'''- ^^'"^'^toPPed in the oflice long alterthe clerk had gone, but when she put down her oen thestove was out and she was surprised to find how Ute itwas. She felt tired and annoyed, for she had been b^silvoccupied since morning, and suspected that Bob was tellingamusing stories while she did his work ^
and th'!!'^''

"^^^ "°'
I''""*

^''^" ^hc entered the hoteland the guests seemed to have gone to bed TheSwas out in the otlicc, and the big lounge roon.wh!?.lumps of half-dry mud lay upon the board fln),.
unoccupied. The bell-boy, whoCas u'^e a brush LT*a cloud of dust, said he did notS th^e bo,^h=,H

'''*

upstairs, and with sudden suspicion Sadie enTeredl dark

s^.^^!f }t- ^'^ ^° ^ ^°°'" ^''"-^ commerchl travellersshowed their goods. She opened the door and Vtnnffi

rLr":^e^s.
''' ""''' '''^''^^' ^' -an^g^S^

The room was very hot and smelt of liquor tobaccoand kerosene
;
the lamp had been turned too high andltscracked chimney was black. Chamock and thr e other^

?hVr ^ rfp^laTinTSri'nl^^^^^^
indicated that tL ^tak^e^ weriS Sadi te^C^al
^ h/rt^ t^'^T^'^ T' ^'°'" '^' ^"^Pected of practTsini

?l^»^^-
i^^'^"*^' weaknesses; she disliked another andthe third did not count. They looked up rather awkwardlv

Hnn
^""^/^^^'ng' boys." she said. " I want to lock thedoors and guess you don't know how late it is

"
Wilkinson, the man she distrusted, took out his watch

cSed him
°'''

T"'/"'"'-"
'^'^*^"^'= °ff' ^"d the farmersca-led him a sport. As a natter of fact, he was TTnrcess ul petty gambler, but generally lost his wrnnings bvspeculating m real-estate and wheat

"""mngs oy
' It's su ly late, Mrs. Chamock," he agreed "

Still
I dare say you can give us a quarter of Lhoik " '

Five minutes," Sadie answered. " You can cut the
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same you>e playing when you"like."7m tired, but Hi

intcrSptcd^'" You'^otta D.rt^^n"'^]''
""^ '

" ^han.ock
stop when IVc all tho Lov" d .'^'.V'"'

*''''""^- ""^ ^ ""'
Sadie was sometim7s tactful but h^l'

""^ ^^''"
and she disliked to hear her h.'cK .

' ^".f ""^ 1'"'^k,

Moreover she expected him tn k
"^ ,""" ^•^''*'^"> 'd'o'ns

Well," she said •
I

''^Po''t<=-

dollars are generaUv in th"'' "n *^ =* '='>="'e« -• vour
has to stop.-' ^ '" """ ^a"^'=- But this game

He' w^nottb^ranthfnT ''''^- '""'^'' "" '^'^ -^"a..
the best of times He soWsm-.?! T'l "°* P°^''^'^ ^'
for a Winnipeg wholesale firm

'°°'' '"^ ''^^'^^^^'^

-nf^ Ct?&^l £,^?"-W. That whiskys

did tt" wa^nfLrh:^''
^" '-'^'^-''^^ ~nt, but Sadie

she sdd""'
"^ ^^""'^ " 'he bar and the bar is shut."

law-—-" ^^ ^^ "°* '" Mamtoba. and I guess the

re^Set"Man&''S"^*y' ,'"^ ""^^'-^ his
hquor are strictly enforced

'"''^"'='f°n' dealing with

*.ertainly," Wilkinson acreed r». b . ,«-up; you-11 have a swelleffid all'^'ghtlo-l.t^;
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as it is. I'll put out the light, Mrs. Charnock

; guess I'll

do it better than Bob."
" Think I can't put out a common old Ian " Charnock

inquired. " Destroy the blamed thing 'for^ I let it beat
me."

' You're not going to try," said Wilkinson, who hustled
him and Mossup out of the room and then held the door
open for Sadie.

She thanked him, but felt that if she haj Kniun.l to aar
resentment, it was not Mossup's btt his. Wilkinson had
manners, but she knew he did not like to be robbed of an
easy victim, and it was possible th.it he had let Bob win
until he was drunk enough to be llccccd. She waited a
few moments to let the otheis go, and then went upstairs,
and stopped in a passage that led to her room. Her face
was hot and she breathed fast, for her part in the, scene
had cost her something. It would have been difrercnt
had Charnock not been there ; she could have dealt with
the others, but he had made her ashamed. Then she
heard his step and turned with passionate anger as he came
along the passage. He stopped and looked at her with
drunken admiration.

" By George, you're a fine thing, Sadie ! Handsomest
and pluckiest woman in the township I

"

Sadie said nothing, but her pose stiffened and her lips
set tight.

" Look your best when you're angry," Ch-mock went
on.

She did not answer, but felt a quiver of repulsion. His
voice was thick, his eyes had a stupid amorous look, and
he smelt of whisjiv. Sadie was not remarkably fastidious
she had, for several years, managed a hotel, and had
used her physical charm to attract the man, but she was
jarred. As yet, she made no appeal to the better sid'
of Bob's nature, if it had a better side, and his sensuai
admiration revolted her.

Charnock felt puzzled and somewhat daunted, but tried
to put his arm rouna her ,vaist. Sadie seized his shoulders
and pushed him v/okntly back.

" Don't touch mo, you drunken hog 1
" she said.
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sefs hL" m<idf'irr" r ^'"^" ^^''^-'^ """
made love to her Bc^'idcs !Z l^

?""= '"'""^ '^ ^o
•.er rages, her attitu£^Ss%Sr.^

y^^4 '" ""^- °'

^.^^Jm^^your husband anyhow. Soi donrin,. a silly

m'ntThat ^Wd '^h':", 'ft ^T^^"
«"« '"at she

ona.al„. Then s.^^f^e^ ^^S!^^ -^^,^^

CHAPTER XII

THE SACRIFICE

pHARNOCK hesitated about meeting Sadie at breakfast
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H<' kept hir, resolve for a fortnight, and thrn, one morn-

ing a man brought him a note from Wilkinson, asking him
to drive over to the range. Charnock told the man he'
could not go but presently jnit down his p<-n and looked
out of the open wmdow of the ollice at the store. Tlie
last of the snow had vanished some time since, and round
white clouds drifted across the sky. Hying shadows

|f| streaked the wide plain, wliich gleamed like silver in the
suns_hme, and tlie bleached grass rolled in long waves before
the breeze. There was something strangely exhilarating in
the air and the dusty ollice smelt of salt-pork and cheese

iiVn*'*
°- S'^^ou* <!='>• 'or a drive, he need not stay long at

^ilkinson's, and the team needed exercise. Moreover
Sadie was not about and would not come home until after-
noon

;
he might get back before her. He hcjitated for

a few minutes and then sent an order to the stable.
At midnight he had not returned, and Sadie sat in the

oftice at the hotel, making futile efforts to fix her attention
on a newspaper. The guests had gone to bed and the
budding was very quiet, but she had kept the ostler upHe might be needed and she could trust him not to
talk.

At length she heard the sound she listened for. A beat
of hoofs and rattle of wheels came down the street It
was their team, she knew their trot, but she wondered
anxiously whether Bob was driving. When the rig stopped
she went to the door, where the ostler stood with a lantern
and caught her breath as Wilkinson got down There
was nobody else on the seat of the light wagon, and Chamock
had set off A^ith a different rig.

" Where's Bob ? " she asked in a strained voice
• We put him inside," said Wilkinson. ' He wasn't

quite able to sit up. I'd have kept him aU night only
that I reckoned you might be scared."

1

1,: ,
Sadie, putting her foot on the wheel when the ostler

held up tne hght, saw Charnock lying on a bundle of sacks.He was m a drunken stupor.
''

^f!P Bill bring him in," she said with stony calm.
VVilkmson and the osUer lifted the unconscious man.

aid staggermg along a passage, awkwardly climbed the
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wht SaS'^sCd'The." "" "^^ """^ -- «-« out

she ^T^IZtSlX^^.'r'J' 'r
'"""""•"

in tiie oiJicc
" *v"i«inson. I want you to wait

a fooling of hZLness hi^^S ",
""•"'^'' ''^ ""h

uS *' ?!" "* ^"i «"' w tl-e raee :
"

too" tight/Mrs Ch'or"-^"^^^^ '"'^'' '^''"' ''°''^ '^''"

But v^u don't ca'r'e tt hit f ''"S l''''T"'^
'° ^^ '' "°w.

on mo because r^adev-^rnt"""
^.°''- ^°" ^^"'^'^ ^ P'^^^

InofmXS' T T" *°° -art^altho^S t wa
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Pshaw 1 I know you, Jake Wilkinson, better than Bob

does. You meant to make him drunk this evening and
empty his wallet, and I guess you didn't find it hard."

Wilkinson's face got red, but he saw he would gain
nothing by denial. Besides, there was a matter he was
anxious about.

" It wasn't hard to empty his wallet, because he had
only a few small bills."

" Yes
; I fixed that. How much did you win from him

when he was drunk ?
"

" He got drunk afterwards," Wilkinson objected. " Then
I didn't win it all ; there were three or four others."

Sadie smiled rather grimly. " How much ?
"

She got a jar when Wilkinson told her. but she fixed
him with steady eyes.

" You knew what he had in his wallet, but let him go
on

_?
You thought Keller's would stand for the debt ?

"

" Yes," said VVilkinson, with some alarm ;
" we certainly

thought so."
" Very well. Keller's makes good. Take the pen and

write out a bill like this—R. Charnock, debtor to losses
on a card game."

" You know it's never done."
"It's going to be done now, or you won't get your cheque.

I know what I'm up against in you and your gang."
Wilkinson hesitated, but he needed the money and

made out the bill. After examining it, Sadie wrote a
cheque.

" I've paid you once, for Keller's sake, but you had
better stop the card games after this. Bob's not my
partner in the business, and no more of my dollars will
go on gambling."

" Ah !
" said Wilkinson sharply, " you're smarter than

I thought I

"

Sadie gave him a searching glance and he noted an
ominous tenseness in her pose and her drawn-back lips.
He said afterwards that she looked like a wild cat.

" Anyhow, I think I have you fixed I There's nothing
doing in making Bob drunk again, but you had better
understand what's going to happen if you try. The next
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fTX"" *^"''^
°yf *° *^^ settlement after my husband

1 11 whip you m the street with a riding quirt
"

his hat^°"
^"* *^ "^^'^''^ '" ^^ ^"^^^ ^"^ P'=''^'^ "P

•' On the whole, I guess I'd better not risk it," he saidand went out. '

Sadie let him go, and then went limply upstairs. Afterlookmg into the room where Chamock lay and seeing thathe was sleeping heavily, she went to bed
Next morning she shut herself into the office at the

store and gave the clerk strict orders that she was not
to be disturbed. Opening a drawer, she took out a rough
balance sheet, which showed that the business was profit-
able and expandmg fast. Things were going very wellm spite of Bob's extravagance, and she thought sheTad
prevented his wasting any more money
"Tell the boss I want him," she said to the clerk
Charnock came in, looking haggard and somewhat

ashamed, and Sadie silently gave him Wilkinson's bill Hegazed at the paper with surprise, and coloured
Id no Idea I lost so much. Why did you pay him ' "
Because you can't," said Sadie. " He thought youhad a share m the business when he risked his dollar "

partner"'''^'^
"'^^"' ^°" ^°^^ ^"" ^ '*^"'* y^"'

" It does."

»i,^ufl'"./t''^
Charnock, with some dryness. "Youhought hed leave me alone if he knew I wasn't worth^wder and shot? Well, I believe it's very pL^bh''Then he paused and smiled. " I can imagine his^tonish-

,^rT ".ril^''"'*
^'"' ^ *'"'- ^"'^ must admit that you're

I sport. All the same, it's humiliating to have my friendsold you don't trust me with money " ^

L Th^T'^t'' ^ ^^"'*
^"i""*

y°"- Now you listen,10b This tanking and gambhng has got to be stopped.''
1 m afraid I ve given you some bother," Chamocknswered penitently. " For all that, I'm not so bS^

was. In fact, I really think I'm steadying dow. b^

rSg '^'^ ''"" ^'^^^ ^'^ "y ^^^'''^ ^°n't '"i^d
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"By degrees won't do
; you have got to stop right off.

Besides, you know how much your promises are worth."
Chamock coloured. " That's rather cruel, Sadie, but

I suppose it's deserved."
" I don't mean what you think ; not your promise to

Miss Dalton," Sadie answered with some embarrassment.
" You told me you wouldn't drive over to Wilkinson's
again, and the first time I wasn't about you went. Very
well. Since I can't trust you round the settlement, we're
going to quit. I've decided to sell out the business as
soon as I can get the price I want."

" Sell the store and hotel I
" Chamock exclaimed. "

I
suppose you know you'd get three or four times as much
if you held on for a few years."

" That's so. But what's going to happen to you while
I wait ?

"

Chamock tumed his head for a moment, and then looked
up with a contrite air.

" By George, Sadie, you are fine ! But I can't allow
this sacrifice."

" You won't be asked," Sadie rejoined with forced quiet-
ness. She was moved by Chamock's exclamation, but
durst not trast him or herself. There was a risk of his
persuading her to abandon the plan if he knew how deeply
she was stirred.
-" Well," he said, " what do you propose to do ?

"

" Take a farm far enough from town to make it hard
for you to drive in and out. Donaldson's place would
suit ; he quits in the fall, you know, and we hold his
mortgage."
Chamock got up and walked about the floor. Then he

stopped opposite his wife.
" You mean well, Sadie, and you're very generous,"

he said with some emotion. " Still you ought to see the
plan won't work. I had a good farm and made a horrible
mess of things."

" You won't do that now. I'll be there," Sadie rejoined.
Chamock did not answer, but gave her a curious look,

and she pondered for a moment or two. He was obviously
moved, but one could not tell how far his emotions went,
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" That is what I like, but there's no use in talkine Sinr^

sake I mustTv ^V^-.J?"* »/«« "n stand it for mysaxe, 1 must try. You will need some patience Sadie-1I may break out at times if the strain gets too WHrtZcan t help running away when one is fomething of'a curBut I U come back, ashamed and sorry, and pitch °n tZ'W you mean to stand by me, per'haps K'oXn
tn?^»"^"^

^""^ suddenly, he kissed her and then went

mied^v^rtears '
''bXJ'"'^

^"^ ''' ''^' ^-tZZ^fs
thonah^hl ll\ . .

^^^ "°* promised much, but she

:^^%"gircU°r^LKnt ^SnThltXu^^^^^
-n^Tveri- '- ChamtrsSL°1aS.SJ

'HfhTtrLT ^^^^ T "8- " ^he asked.

"To look at Donaldson's farm. I want you to come
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along. Go across and ask Martin if he'll let you have his
team."
Chamock got up with a resigned shrug. " Ydu are a

hustler, Sadie. It's not many minutes since you decided
about the thing."

" I don't see what I'd get by waiting, and you may as
well make up your mind that you're going to hustle, too.
Now get busy and go for Martin's team."

CHAPTER XIII

AN UNEXPECTED MEETING

IT was a bright afternoon and white-edged clouds rolled
across the sky before a fresh north-west wind when

Helen Festing rode up to a birch bluff on the prairie. The
trees made a musical rustling as they tossed their branches,
tufted with opening leaves. The sweep of white grass
was checkered by patches of green that gleamed when the
light touched them and faded as the shadows swept across
the plain. There was something strangely invigorating
in the air, but when she reached the bluff Helen pulled up
her horse and looked about.

She missed the soft blue haze that mellowed the landscape

III []'
among the English hills. Every feature was sharp and the

III j
:L

colours were vivid ; o ire, green, and silver gleaming with
light. Distant bluffs stood out with sharp distinctness.
She thought the new country was like its inhabitants;
they were marked by a certain primitive vigour and their
character was clearly defined. Neither the land nor the
people had been tamed by cultivation yet. One missed
the delicate half-tones on the prairie, but one heard and
thrilled to the ringing note of endeavour.
When she looked west the land was empty to the horizon,

and a flock of big sand-hill cranes planed down the wind. •

An animal she thought was an antelope moved swiftly
through the waves of rippling grass. When she turned
east she saw a plume of black smoke roll across the sky
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and the tops of three elevators above the edge of the plainIt was a portent, a warning of momentous chM^e^,;

that part would be she could not tell, but the c^ ain wm^.ngup. and on the whole she approved the "'^e" :^'|

^.S ^$^,^^'^ ^?f"^ t''"e '" Canada and did not feeldaunted. The sunshine and boisterous winds were brarmg; one felt optimistic on the high plains anrthe wTd^

blJt HfH^Tfi^''r °* ^^•=^^°'"- Sh^ h"d mly dudesbut did not find them burdensome, or feel thritraL of»omest.c labour she had been warned about Foronl*^' hf ™oney had enabled Festing to arr^ee Wsio,^ehold better than he had expected' 4d^?l'seS

C stSt?S f7 ^^i^ ^e stitTed^ta

he end of a big plough projected from t&ck of^ wL^„^
-w yards she saw a man !j-ing among some bushes Idth a

^^
Bob

!

' she exclaimed. " I didn't think I'd meet

n't Uat."
^''^ ^^^^^"^ ""^ homesteads

ii^i?>.^^*l ^j^** ""^^'^ ^^ homestead was. Indeed

Sto Don^''''.*'j^* " ^ ^^^ '^""^ Chamock v^ming to Donaldson's farm, he would have located farther

'cefthJh
'^ sooner have avoided the meeting but

'M^ f K
^.PP?"ed, she must not cut it too short.But what IS the handkerchief for ? " she asked " Anrt

jy were you lying there ?
"

^ne asked. And
"s a signal of distress. Another trail crosses the rise
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a mile off, and I was waiting in the hope that somebody
might come along."

Helen now noted that a wheel of the wagon leaned to

one side, and he remarked her glance.
" The patent bush has got loose in the hub," he resumed.

" I took the pin out and then savv I might have trouble

if the wheel came off. It has been threatening to play

this trick for some time."
" Then why didn't you put the bush right before you

started ?
"

" I don't know. I expect you think it's typical."

Helen laughed. Bob was taking the proper line, and
she studied him with curiosity. He looked older than
she thought, but remembering Fcsting's hints, she did

not see the mark of dissipation she had expected. Indeed,

Charnock, having spent a sober month or two under Sadie's

strict supervision, looked very well. His face was brown,
his eyes twinkled, and his figure was athletic. He did
not seem to need her pity, but she felt compassionate.
After all, she had loved him and he had married a girl

from a bar.
" But where were you taking the plough ?

" she asked.
" To the smith's ; one of the free pre-emptors has a

forge some distance off, and if I'm lucky, I may find him
at home."

Helen smiled. " I think you were asleep when I rode
up. But I was surprised to hear you had begun to farm
again. Do y>iu like it ? And how are you getting on ?

"

" I like a number of things better, but that's not allowed
to make much difference. Sadie hasdecided that farming
is good for me. However, I am making some progiess,

though as you know my temperament, I'll admit that

I'm being firmly helped along."

There was silence for a few moments and Helen pondered.
Bob had generally been tactful and she thought his humour
was rather brave. He, no doubt, imagined she would
soon learn all about his affairs and meant to make the

best of things.

In the meantime, Charnock was rather surprised by his

sensations. He had expected to feel some embarrassment
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and sentimental tenderness when they met, but !-hc left

him cold ; his pulse had not quickened a beat. Still, it

would be good for Sadie to know Helen, who could teach

her much, and she unconsciously gave him a lead.
" Well," she said, " I must get home. I shall, no doubt,

see you now and then."
" Not often, if you leave it to accident," he replied with

a smile. " If you like to arrange the thing, there's a nice

point of etiquette. You occupied your homestead before

we came to ours, but you see we were on the prairie first.

Anyhow, I'd be glad if you will let me bring Sadie

over."

Helen thought he was going too far. She did not want
to arrange for a meeting and would sooner not receive

his wife. After all, the girl had supplanted her. Still

she was curious and could not refuse.
" I'm often busy and dare say Mrs. Chamock is, while

Stephen does not stop work until] late. However, if you
like to take your chance

"

"Thank you," said Chamock; "we'll take the risk

of linding you not at home. Now perhaps it wouldn't be
much trouble if you told Jasper I'm in difficulties. You'll

see his place when you cross the ravine near the bluff."

Helen rode away, but when she saw Jasper's farm it

was a mile off the trail and she had cross a broken
sandy belt. For all that, she smiled as she made the

round. It was tjfpical of Bob to send her. He might
have tethered his horses and walked the distance, but he
had a talent for leaving to somebody else the things he
ought to do.

After supper she sat on the veranda, while Festing

leaned against the rails. The house was built of shiplap

boards, with a roof of cedar shingles, and wooden pillars

supporting the projecting eaves. It had been improved
and made comfortable with Helen's money, and with the
land about it, registered as belonging to her. Festing
had insisted on this, rather against her will, because she
had meant to make it a gift to him. The wind, as usual at

sunset, had dropped, and a clear green sky, touched with
dull red on the horizon, overhung the plain. The air was
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cold and bracing

; sound carried far, and the musical chime
of cowbells came from a distant bluff.

Helen meditatively studied her husband. Festing had
been ploughing smce sunrise, and now as he leaned against
the balustrade he had the physical grace of a well-trained
athlete, but she thought his look was fretful and his mind
too much occupied.
"I met Bob by the long bluff as I rode ho.-ne " she

said.

resting looked up sharply. " Well, I suppose you were

» *u u? ^f!* •'''" ^^""^ '°"e- What was he doing
at the bluff .'

°

'' Waiting for somebody to help him with his wagon "

t^elen answered with a laugh. " A wheel was coming

"That was Uke Bob. He has a rooted objection to
iielping himself when it means an effort."

'] For all that, you were a friend of his."
_' I'm not his friend now. I've done with the fellow

"

..XI ,
""j*, awkward." Helen remarked thoughtfully

He asked if he might brini? his wife over, and although
1 wasn t very gracious. I could not refuse."
"Oh weU. it doesn't matter. As I won t have a minute

until the sowing is finished. I'll be out when ha comes
If he staved with his work just now. it would be better
tor him.

Helefl was silent for a moment. Stephen was made lmuch finer stuff than Bob, but he had not the latters
graceful humour and his curtness jarred.

" There's no reason you should resume your friendship
if you don t hke. ' she said. " All the same. I think you
ought to be polite to my guests."

" I can't pretend. The house is yours, but I don't
want the fellow here."

11
But why do you dislike him so much ?

"

I don't think you need ask me that. It's dangerous
ground, but you see

"

"I have forgiven him," Helen answered, smiling. " In-
deed, if I hadn't done so long since, it would be easy to
forgive hun now. At first,^ did feel'dreadfuUy humiUated
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but I soon saw what he had saved me from. And. of
course, if he had kept his promise, I could not have married
you.

Festing looked at her with surprise. In spite of her
rehnement. Helen would now and then talk calmly about
matters he shrank from mentioning. But after the lead
she had given him he could be frank.
"Well," he said, " I haven't lorgivcn him yet •

I
couldn t pretend fnendship with anybody who had slighted
you. Besides, when I found out how he had cheated me
It was the worst moment of my life. I thought you would
never speak to me again because, through the fellow's
treachery, it was I who hurt you."

" You're very nice, Stephen," Helen replied, ci urine
But that s all finished. Don't you like Bob's wife '

I reaUy don t want to meet her, but one mustn't be a
coward.

" You couldn't be 1 coward. Sadie has her virtues and
IS certainly niuch too good for Bob, but I don't want her
here for aU that. Frankly, she's not your sort, and she's
meddlesome. I m not afraid she'll make you discontented
but I can t have a giri like that telling you how your house
ought to be run. Although you're a beginner, you manaee

eS h ^ °^^^'^^ *° improvements on somebody

Helen smiled. " WTien you talk like that, you're charm-
uig

;
but we 11 say no more about it. You look tired

Are you sure you are not working too hard ? The last
time Jasper came he seemed surprised when he saw the
ground you had broken. I imagined he thought you were
trying to do too much."

Jasper's conservative and I feel I ought to do as much
n, '^1; ^^^""^ '^P"^'^- " ^'^^'^ y°" bought the place
rou rather put me on my mettle."

Dokfnnf''^ ''T ^ ^H"^ S'^"'^'^- "^ "°*^ tf'at you

H .? ,-, ?y ^"^^ ^*^" y°" °"ght to have said ours,aon t hke that, Stephen."
" It is yom^. I let you buy it, because its value must

," up and the money's safe. I'm glad, of course, thatou have comforts I couldn't have given you, but it's
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my businws to support my wife, and I've got to increasemy capital. I want to give you things you like, bought
with money I have earned."

You really want to feel independent of me," Helen
suggMtwi with a smile. " I suppose it's an honest ambi-
tion, but isn t the distinction you try to mat ridiculous > "

Perhaps, in a way," Festing agreed ' All the same,
your help makes it my duty to do my best. I don't want
to feel I might be forced to fall back on your dollars

"

You are ridiculous. Stephen." Helen rejoined. " How-
ever, let s talk about something else."
They talked good-humouredly until the dew and growing

cold drove them in. Next morning Helen got up while
the sun rose from behind a bluff on the edge of the plain
but when she \yent out on the veranda she saw the gaso-
lene tractor and gang-plough lurch across t!ie rise. This
indicated that Festing had been at work lor some time, and
she looked thoiightful as she went back into the house

btcphen was doing too much, and she wondered whether
he could keep it up. Things, however, might be easier
when the crop was sown, and if not she must insist upon
his hinng extra help. She liked to see him keen about his
work, but for the last few weeks he had scarcely had a
minute to talk to her, and she could not allow him to wear
himself out. After all, her money gave her some power
and there was no reason she should not use the power for
her husband s benefit.

II!

CHAPTER XIV

SADIE FINDS A FRIEND

THE sun shone hot on the rippling grass, but it was
cool on the shady veranda where Helen sat in a

basket chair. A newspaper lay close by and the loose
leaves fluttered now and then, but she did not notice
tiiat it was in some danger of blowing away. She had
been occupied since early morning, but was not quite
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aslefp, for she was vaguely conscious of a rl.vthmic drum

«!! Th}t ^""^ ^'"'^*a ng lurch along the uneven

Se^t,.';°;^Lrgor""« '^^* =•"" '''- -- «-

..Ae rerns!'':L.To rub^.^^-;^. '^-j& ^^'^

sorrv that Festing was at work beyond theS She
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testing. Don t come back too soon
"

.nn!!"'".*''*iT
»'*'*'"'*' *'"' ^"""^ a"d Helen f.lt half.

Zu^tlif ^^"-'""r'^'
Stephen did not like to be

^« ^K »*"'" ^^ *"* """'y' ''"'' ^f"- ''"'=* wl'at he thought

wh»f Mr. **r°''";. f***.
*°ndcred with some curiosity

ri? uJ^^^lIl°^^
^""^ '° ''^y t° her. Sadie sat downand waited until she recovered breath

" You know who I am." she remarked presently. " Bobcan dnve all nght but he's too easy with the team. Idon t see why I should get down before I want because
the horses are scared by a paper."

" Perhaps it was better to make them go on, but thevnearly upset you." Helen agreed with a smile.
^

badie gave her a steady, criticizing fiance, but her naive
curiosity softened her rudeness

" VVell. I wanted to see y,.u. Looks as if Bob was a
fool, in one way, but I guess I can see him through whathe s up against on the prairie better than you

"

Helen had been prejudiced against Mrs. Charnock, buther blunt sincenty was disarming. Besides, she hadexpec ed something different
; a hint of dertance or

suspicious antagonism. '

" It's very possible." she said. " Everything is strange
^%\ ^ .J^^^^l

'°'* sometimes and have much to learn
"

Sadie studied her closely, and after pondering for afew moments resumed
: " When I was driving over Ididn t know how I was going to take you , in fact, I've

SttX^erouT'- •* ^°'- "-"^ *™'^-
' ^''-^•'^ y-

witi^»i.!'"??^^i!/^^;S!^^i='^^<'
^

Now you wait a bit and let me finish ! WeU I mighthave come now and then, found out what I could and
giv=n you a hint or two, until we saw how things'were
going to be. But that's not my way, and I reckon h's
"°

J'k"?^-
^^"^ ^^"^ We have got to have a talk and jput the thing over. To begin with, I somehow feel I can i

trust you, and needn't be disturbed." i

.
" Then I'm afraid you are rash," Helen rejoined wit

'
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a resenlment that was softened by a touch of humonr

'^That's so, but I know Bob "

' How do you like it here ' "

"
^^lK k"'"'-''- } ""= ""^ "P*-" "country and the fresh

r u«fur""'
*" ""' '""y """"'«' ^^-P-" by something useful."

• If you feel tMi.t way about it, you'll make eood AnHouve got a fine man for vour husbin 1 Wk- i-

mf?'is^srruta«r^v'V7S'r ^;

^
l,™«j,». you in keep him. I tav. „ rt* ,„ „,,,

1" £ i.i^-.z^^'^Z':;,^^!^ »'
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Helen pondered this. Stephen might object but he

ro"d"?or"Br°"sh
"'' ^"'^ ''^ -ciety^ould^fertaSy E

thought of ?h; rh """"u
"° ?'t<'g^ther pleased by thetnought of the Chamocks' visits, but Sadie's resolve tohelp her husband had touched her. Then th«e was

cridt"4^""'r? V"
*^^ '^'"* tl"" ^'>« and Stephencould take a part in his reformation.

^

vou Uk7 U will'n' lf\ " ^ ^^P' >'°" ^"1 ^"'"•^ whenyou Uke. It will do Stephen no harm to get a rest insteadof hurrying back to work after supper.''

t.t^\
"""""^

^/'.'i*''^"'-
" We'll certainly come. I'vetalked to you as I'd have talked to nobody else but vou

enoTgh^rdd" Wt"'" 'i ' '^°- ^"' ^^5s the^e'enougn said Won t you show me the house ?
"

Chamock'trRnV^* "^\ ^t^
""^"^^ '^^ ^'"^n=^ with Mrs.

virZus thrill Th P''°f'=''°"' and was conscious of avirtuous thnll. The work she had undertaken was eood

Sadif the hmit !?
"
r^"'°?'

^'^ =°"^^"t. She showedsadie the house, and while there was much the latter

a nT^h '
'^? "'^^''- ^'°"' ^'' '^^^<=^ knowleS^e of the rfjn

^^^ ftanc^Tt'Tis-wlt^f^
"^ -- ^°-2

he said.
*°° '''*'' *° *^"'"' *^'' J°'' ^ ^^"t'^d t° '^o to-night,"

Helen pretended not to notice his annoyance. " After

good'^ IVe"nodouh"t '"'"''^''f'
''"' ^ ""'« relaxation I

-nJ I
"° '^""bt you had an amusing talk with Bob "

I wafdriSh^H-'f^' ^''""^'^ "« '^'^"•t t^'k m-h
had to =tZ^f 'If^-harrows and he lay in the grass. I

saidtithes ''"vv:nV°'"'^
sympathy?" Helen

to be forced to talk." '

^P"'' '* ^"^ ^^ '"'''^t'™

finSied 4' work •' ^ °"' °'^''^' *° ^^^ when I've
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;;
When do you finish your work, Stephen ' "

dark^o see^ ^^f°*
' ^•" '"T!""' ^ ^*°P «»"=" it's too

liome bLk!'"''^
' "^^ P°"''^' ^"' -*-'y hope h^wSt

Helen thought it was not the proper time to tell him

X'^lS/rCh'^ '\' ^7" S^''-^- -d sh*: sai"
!,„^ '*

. i^-
Chamock, and she is certainly energeticand practical. She went over the house and^suSedsome improvements. For example, you are buS awindnull-pump for the cattle, and it wouldn't cotv^er^much to bnng a pipe to the house. A tap is a srcat co7venience and would save Jules' time filing up the tank"'

think b":!tim'' ^-IT P'Pt^"'^ ^°^t nfore^han SaSie

ofk and she h.Hn'/
'*°"j- ""^'^ver, I wish I had thought

01 It and she hadn t made the suggestion. I dont w°ntSadie mterfenng with our house ''

I But you don't dislike Mrs. Chamock."

.or ZVLZ^y:J''' ^
^T'' H™^^

that I want to see

Irathpr (^n^ f^
^^* ? """her of good points, but she's

nof;;ur"wnl'"'"'^"«.°*''"
^°"^^' ='^^'-- ^« ^^e^'s

On the whole, Helen was not displeased. Mrs Chamock',bold satement that she could have got Stephen if sHad
Tpr/bSt.^^"-'^'^'*"*

'* '°°'^^'^ - " she\a"d maVal
•; 1 thought you were a democrat," she remarked, smiling.

k wiferfrie/dr?''-
h"t when it's a matter of choosininy wire s fnends, I m an exclus ve aristocrat That',he worst of having theories

; they don't apply all rx,und
''

.p"1oMW r'
"ftarian'^dishke oT ^dfeneTs was

ob"s cause °^r "'m"' " Z^'
""' *hc time to urge

hen%tt I t^^.
'^°"''* '^ait for another opportunity

ttmS^curtsy.""* "^^^ '^'^>'^' ^""^ ^'^^ -<1^ W^'

er/rf^,h7°"'r '^^^" *'''"*' ^'^'^ sometimes you're«y nice, she said, and went into the house.
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Slii

The Chamocks returned a week later and came agaitt
at regular mtervak, while Helen rode over to their housenow and then. Festmg refused to accompany her andsometimes grumbled, but on the whole tolerated Charnock's:
visits so long as they did not delay his work. Nothingimust be aUowed to mterfere with that, for he was uneasily
conscious that he had set himself too big a task. His
dislike to using his wife's money had spurred him on, and

?,hi!fr h°7"
"" "'7 '^T- "°P ^* ^ "^^^^y expense for

labour horees, and machines. Now he must ^are no
effort to get his money back, and much depended on the
weather. Indeed, he was beginning , feel the strain
of the unrelaxing exertion and care about details and !

this sometimes reacted upon his temper. Still he 'must I

hold out until the crop was reaped, after which he could
!go easily during the winter months.

.u
°"''

Jl°^
afternoon, he lay under a mower in a sloo where i

IrL'"^ .1 n""*
^^"^ '"!; '" 'P""g ^"'i the wild grass now !grew all. It made good hay and the fierce sun had dried i

It we 1 so that he had only to cut and haul it home ; but isomething had gone wrong with the machine, and after
itaking out the broken knife he dismantled the drivin"
'

gear When he crawled out, with a greasy cogwheel in
his hand, he was soaked with perspiration and his overalls

Iwere stained by oil. The mosquitoes, that did not as Ia rule venture out in the strong wind and sun, had bitten I

hira badly while he lay in the grass.
' You had better wait for ten minut«s and take a smok- "

i

said Charnock, who had come up quietly and sat in !

shade of the partly-loaded wagon. " You'll get on faster ;when you have cooled down." !

"You beUeve in waiting, don't you ?
" Festing rejoined, i

Charnock laughed. " I feel justified in going slow just i

now Sadie has given me a day off, and when she doesn't |

think I ought to work it certainly isn't necessary It i

saves you some bother if you can leave that sort of thing jto your wife. "
i

Pshaw !" said Festing. " You make me tired."
'

He picked up the broken knife and looked at Charnock,
""

Bob was bantering him, exaggerating his slackness \« y
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a matter of fact, the feUow was not so lazy as he pretended •

knowirSh,Tr"^ ^^^^ ^^ "P- StephL did notknow if he had forgiven him or not, but they had graduallvdropped back into something like their old relaUon"^
" Yol-n

3*'* *"'" °^ ^^' ^'°^''' b'^-l^-" he resumedYoull find new ones m the box. They ought to benveted, but if you use the short bolts and file down th^nuts^ I dare say they'll run through the guides "
Then he crawled back under the machine and did nntcome out until he heard a rattle of wheels WilSsonwhom he knew and disliked, stopped his team close bv

"^L^^V" *° *""'
\° ^''^™°<^'^' This annoTd F«tin/because he was nearly ready to replace the knife.

^'

I called at your place and found you were out " Wilkmson remarked. " They told me where you had goneand when I saw Festing's wagon I reckoned youShave gone with him. You come here pretty often, don't

I'm noti,?e*if"*'"-
^^"""°''^ ^'P^^'^ ^'th ^ t^i"kle.

the.!!!"
'"^°y' "y ^''''^' ''"t he puts up with

•' Well, I want you to drive over to-morrow evenine A

-^o!igh^t^t\'!irX°'- '"' *'^"^ ""'^ "^
-hJ''\*'"°"*'''' '! ^ haven't much money to invest

"

'ing Tt lord"''-f^fif-'*'-'S
*''°"6''* h' was hesi

L

ing- It looked as if Wilkinson had not seen him vetor he was standing behind the machine. ^ '

1 understand you have a bigger interest in the farmhan you had m the hotel and something migh be an-ange™
• You'uT' T7f ""''' "^'^t °"'f"-d has ^'sf?:
I Hn\ t

^
'°°l'^

y°" so. Bob," resting interposed

•ejoined "tT^ *l'*
*'' '^ ^""^ *'"^'"^^«- WilkTnson

You know T
" \r.^epted that you should join us."

Wilkmson gave a savage look. " I came over to talk

it IS my affair if you stop him when he's helping me,"
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TtW^^-r^'"''^'!;
." ^? ^^'^ ^ ^°°'' he'll talk to you some

yKr o/„'rfar-'-''^
^°"'*- j-* -- '<^ --

Wilkinson gave him a curious look. " Very well li

tf,rn^H IK^^""^ ' y°"^^' °^ y°"f wife's.-^ Then h^

^^o^°£t^"r^^ ?":'' ^^^ '^°™"e over. Bob? "1

will"
Chamock, irresolutely, " I don't think ij

He lighted his pipe when Wilkinson started his team

hP.HTK'""^/^^'''"'^ ^
"0" the whole, I'm glad y^uheaded him off because I might have gone. You meanwell. Stephen, but that man doesn't like you and I'vesometimes thought he doesn't hke Sadie

"

' rJl ff '*
""l*!","

^' ''•'" """^ °' "ft," said Festing.Lets get on with the mower." *

CHAPTER XV

THE CHEQUE
j

'T~*HE North-west breeze was fresher than usual when '

JL one afternoon, Helen rode through a belt of sand-
Ihdls on her way to the Charnock farm^ Strange as thething was she had come to think of Sadie as her friend 1Her loyalty and her patience with her husband commanded «

respect, and now it ooked as if they would be rewarded, lBob was taking an mterest in his farm and had worked ^

with steady industry for the last month or two Helen ]thought she deserved some credit for this ; she had had
!a part in Bob s reformation and had made Stephen help J

Sadie trusted her, and no suspicion or jealousy mark.d !their relations. Indeed. Helen wondered why sJTe had I
at one time been drawn to Bob. Were she free to do -.„ I
she would certainly not marry him now. Still she had I
loved him, and this gave her thoughts about him a vagm- I
sentimental gentleness. It was a comfort to feel she had idoM something to turn his wandering feet into the right |
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Wien she reached the homestead she found Sadie look-ing disturbed. Her face was hard, but her eyeswerel^dand Helen suspected that she had been crying R w^obvious hat something serious had happened becauSSadie's pluck seldom broke down

"ecause

in'lSl!'"'^
^°" ''""'" ^^' '^"'' '^'^- "^'"n S"^ely

Helen asked what the trouble was, and Sadie told' herm jerky sentences. Charnock had started for the railroadearly that mornmg, and after he left she discoverrflhat
he_ had written a cheque, payable to Wilkinson

t"Z ? """^^ ^^^ ""on'^y' but to feci he has cheatedme and broken loose when I thought he was cured
"

she concluded. " He has been going steady but ^owthat brute has got hold of him he'U hang round the settlemen
,
tanking and betting, for a week or two. Then he'llbe slack and moody and leave the farm alone and I'llhave to begin the job again."

Sadie paused, with tears in her eyes, and then nulled
herself together. " Pshaw I

" she Ld, ^iZ riutfooL Before you came I thought I'd quit and let Bob

wants hZ 7Z:-
''"*• ^ " "?' '"="*'=" y^t- " Wilkinsonwants him, there s going co be some fight. Now I wantyou nde over with me to the fellow's place."

fipd i'n'!^
['

Y"iPathetic Sadie's resentment was justi-hed, and she looked rather refined when angry
But you must teU me something about it first " Helen

cSueV" ^ ^°" ^""^ °"* ""' ^'^ wriUen the

h;="I^"*P^u*''f
something after he'd gone and looked for

his cheque-book. He'd torn out a form, but hadn't fillS

think about his blotter. The top sheet was nearly clean

'""^L'"1•r'i='*
^^'^ ^^"«"' '" a looking-glS^

__
Why did he give Wilkinson the money? "

.„^ c^u^'^-,1*'^
to speculate in wheat or building-lotsand Bob will certainly lose it all; but that's not wha{makes me mad After all, it's his money; he° beenraying u since he steadied down. I can manage Bob Hhe. left alone, and thought I'd cut out the friends he
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shouldn't have. Wilkinson was the only danger leftbut he s a blamed tough proposition"

8"ieu.

ouzzled" "^"tI;
^^*^"? ^'^^^ ^^^ '"^"- but she feltpuzzled. The sum is not very large," she said "

I
don't quhe see why Wilkinson thought h worth wh^l-''

it shows hes pinched for money, and there's somehope m that. Then he doesn't like me, and imagine hehas a pick on your husband. Stephen froze him off oneday when he was getting after Bob. Anyhow, I meanto get the money back."
" But can you ? It is Bob's cheque."

I m going to try. The bank deals with me "
Sadie

briSthe S:^'
^""^ ^'°"^^

' '^- ^'^ h'--^ --

riil^^ *ff ^^7 ^°°^ '^" *'*°"eh the grass, a sinuousnbbon of hard-beaten soil that flashed whfre it caught ?hehght. It was seamed by ruts and fringed by wild barlev

,w/VwK *^' erass had spread across it.^lelving gS'into which the horses' legs and the wheels sai^k. TheSof wild peppermint rose from among the crackhne sta^Uas the team brushed through. Now Ld thenfSe hen

hv Z-rl '™f^ l"™^^' "''^ English squirrels^ squatted

that's gomg to be bad for the grain^ They're gener^"vworst when the crop is poor."
^ generalj.v

'.'

5? ^" *'"'' ^^^ "°P will be poor ?
"

We didn t get the June rains, and the frost-damn hasgone down pretty deep. Then we have had ven^ fewhunder-storms, a»d the sand is blowing bad It matetrouble m parts of Manitoba, but the scrub ree" S oursand-hills generally hold it up. What does Stevrthink" '

He hasn t told me. Sometimes he looks anxious buthe doesn't talk about it much."
anxious, out

" That's Steve's way. I don't know if it's a good wavHe sees when he's up against a hard thing and m^eThi^

Y^ ?^rU^°^ I
*'"* '" "^""^ ""y husband's" ro?bl^:xou teel better when you can talk."
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Helen agreed with Sadie ; she often wished Stephen

would talk to her about his anxieties. He wanted to
save her and had confidence in himself, but she felt that
he left her out too much.

" How does the sand damage the wheat ? " she asked
Cuts the stalk. Takes time, of course, but the sharp

grit puts down the grain like a binder knife, if it blows
through the field long enough. However, I'm not worry-mg much about that

; there are worse things than the sand
ajid drought. We're fools and make our real troubles •

that s what s the matter with us."
Helen smiled. Sadie was amusing when rhe philoso-

phized but Helen thought her views were sound She
had chosen a stem country, but its stinging cold and
boisterous wmds were invigorating, and with pluck one
could overcome its material obstacles. It was human
weaknesses that made for unhappiness.

" Well," she said, " we must hope the rain wUl come
but hadn t we better go by the long bluff ? The new man
has put a fence across the other trail."

Sadie left the trail, and as they crossed a hollow the
taU grass rustled about the horses' legs. It had lost its
verdure

;
the red Ulies and banks of yellow flowers had

withered on their parched stalks. When they reached
the level the grass was only a few inches high and the
wide plain rolled back in the strong Ught, shining pale-
yellow and grey. It was only when the shadows passed
that one could see streaks and patches of faded greenm the distance a cluster of roofs broke the bare expanse
and Helen knew they marked the Wilkinson ranch A
horse and buggy approached it, looking very small and
she glanced at Sadie, who said nothing, although her face
was stem. By and by the latter stopped her team in
tront of tuo homestead and fastened the reins to a post

Now," she said, " you sit on the veranda and wait
tor me. It was Wilkinson's rig we saw, and I'U find him
in.

Wilkinson looked up from the table at which he was
wntiug when Sadie entered the room. He was, on the
whole, a handsome man, but was rather fat, and his black
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wJ^Vbir"*'""
'" ^""^ ^'""'P^e friend, you haWIe;

hal' {:Tolttour°.S"'?'''*^« =
''"' '^-'^ - -»•«* this

to glut" ff"
"'"'* ''"' °" ^°^'' '^''^^'^ y^t •' I '"'^an

ri,!!i"''u'°"
'^'^, *^^' '"^ ''^d "lade a rash admission Mr.

^^^°i^C^^^ cleverer than he thought

• He doew"/\'* ''"'V ^''y '^'''"'t *"= <=°'"«= himself ?
"

calmly
"""^

' ''^^'^ "'"''" Sadie answered

Why does a man give another a cheque ? " he reioined
• T^ T.°^ good-humour that he did not fee?

'

B„t^M<= h''* 'r°",^ '^"°^ °f i^-fo^ value received

s^o-BrhatgoVn^P^L^ ^""^^'^ '' --'* ^"^^t

^
sa^ssr^L^:;^^,/;: •'iTtrt>:x't 'B^ofh"

got or
reasons, the
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In fact, it's not worth keeping.

"7
Better

cheque is bad
give it me back.

vo'u don'fTrr?*
'°°''' ^" "8ht, Mrs. Chamock, but

JTri \u-
''"^ ^""^ ground. How do you knowthere s nothing coming to your husband ?

"

is certl"n°lv ITi" ^.f^e rejoined. " Anyhow, the cheque

The bank."
'^ " *"™ " '^'"'" " y°" *=*^ '' »"

Wilkinson saw that he was beaten, but tried to hideh,s anger.
' \ycll, here's the cheque ;'

I wan a recoipfSadie wrote the receipt and went out
^

k^^W nc
.Wilkinson saw my arguments and didn'tkick as much as I expected, but he certainly doesn'tlike me any better. I think he'll make troublefhe^an ''

That seems unhkely," Helen remarked. "
I imaginethat as you have beaten him he'll be glad to let the marterdrop. No doubt he wanted the money and was vex^because he had to give it up, but I nardly think he^l"^to revenge himself on you. Men don't do these things^

di«eS,''?tdre'a,rswerer^
'^''"'*- ^"^ ^"'''"-" '^

Chamock had not returned when she reached the farmand after Helen left she sat on the veranda, feeling d"'turbed. Bob had told her he was going to'the "Lo^dto bung out some goods, but he could have got back two

:5Jr'XtTgrnf^- '"'^" ^''"^'"^°" "° '^-^^ ""-
For a time she sat .still, lost in gloomy thought Bob'srelapse had been a bitter disappointment, because she hadbegun to hope that the danger of his resuming his former

to nh/f r''--
."" ''^^ ^'"^"^ t° '"= «o^k, which seamedto absorb his in erest, and had looked content. There

Snt h'^
^"

^^^'^'l^
'^''' ''''^ ^ ""'"= judicious encour-agement he might make a good farmer, and Sadie did not

nath^' Nn "tTl^r'- '"'''''^^ *° "^^^P ^^^ in the propc

shfcouKd him bail^^^*"
^'"^ "'^"' ^^'"^^ '"' ^^f-

For aU that, she did not mean to give ud She haHfought hard for Bob and was resolved to winfwhrie there
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was a ray of comfort. The woman she had at first thouehta danger was her best friend, and she felt for HeknfS
He^en h".H'*^'""^''°'?

'^^' sometimes moved her Sy
ritih .^^ k""?^.y

advantages that she could not^avecombatted had they been used against her : grace polfsh

Bui H^T'^''^"-' °l 'K"^"'^'^ '" *hich Bob had'^vedBut Helen was on her s.de. Sadie's admiration was wr-

anTco^e"'*^''
'"' '''' ""'^^^^'-'^ >- -" p"--

cu'^'jj"^"*
^'"^ so* drowsy and forgot her troubleShe did not think she really went to sleep but S^^„ atime she got up with a start^ A beat of h^fs and rattleof wheels had roused her, and she saw a rig coming towardsthe houie For a minute or two she st4l shivfr neandtT...g to brace herself. If Bob was driyTg. thingsS

att^ermt^-gSVot^^'*
'' ''" ^''^" thellorses^sto"^^;

here but it's going to take L of us t'o b^g him f"
^

Sadie brought a lamp, and with her mou"h fimity setlooked into the ng. Bob lay upon some sackTinTn

he"fvT'ierTwaf' '^.^^^^^-7 ^'^<i^otX^^.::: W^
likeThfs and iZ (Ta *'Ti'"'' ^' ^""^ '=°'"« ^^m^
,„ «ff^i.' I,

'^'^ ^^'' dejected and tired. Then withan effort she went to waken the hired man
aJJ17

"'"''^ Charnock in, and when she had given thedriver some money she sat down and indulged her passionate indignation Wilkinson had sent the rig but had notbeen prompted by kindness when he told thf man to driveBob back
;

it was his revenge for his defeat Hb w
found Bob made him drunk' when there 'was notWngto be gained by doing so, and sent him home like tWs

S h^ T *f P°i^°n-'"ean, but she thought h nM/h
t^<=j^*ii'*'''!.'''

^^'
? '""=• ''1°«'- but she did not meanto s t sti 1 and nurse the wound. She must strike back^?h

?rlvlfheVtoV.hf T?r
^^ ™''^ '^^ sorr?^ Tad'

^r unti^n^e^^t dfy!" shItntT"bll°"
''' ''^'^-'^
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CHAPTER XVI

A COUNTER-STROKE

TyHEN Sadie got up next morning she ordered the

k«k -.f rh"^^'' i° *S
^'°"«^^ '°"'"^' *"d ""^" went to

ilad L?.n";.• "' """^ '"'^^P' "f ^f"-^'' «he was ra he?glad because there was something to be said and sh^was highly strung She could not%rust hor tem^r vetand might go too far. She was angry, but her anwr wa,mainly directed against Wilkinson ^ "
After breakfast she drove off across the plain and itwas noon when she arrived at the settleme^ where shehad kept the hot.l. After a meal, she found "he newproprietor and his wife in the back office, where she Sftd

••
I hn^'Th

'-'" ^""^ "'''"^" «^^^ Sadie'a friendly mt
I hope they served you well. When you're in town

«^!^ want you to use the house like it st.11 belonged ^o

nrir^''ll"i'h'^''K'' • ""''''u '"P'y S'^" had charged a goodpnce for the business, but had stuck to the KellerStions and made a straight deal. Stock and furniture hadbeen justly vr.lucd. and when the buyers eSned the

dort?ul and
' V

^'''""y *°"* them^which dXs wer'doubtful and which were probably bad. It was aboutthese they wished to talk toLr, and%he meant To inddge

;;
How's trade

,' " she asked, to give them a lead

selling °T
^7-/t« g°«l." "-eplied the man. "We're

al^int T
^'/^'' ^'*'" "" ^-^t '^'^ '""^k

;
but there'sa point I want your views about. The cheque I gave vouwiped off most all the capital I had, wholesalerfput^m^eir pnces if you make them wait, and a number'^f theboys have a bad habit of letting their bills run on Nown you can give me some advice "

,,,.':„,^:*^?,'y-" ^^ Sadie, who thought the woman looked

theTowe? • ''P°^ y°" ''^'^ °"* '^' "^'"^^ ^"d what

The man opened a ledger, and she told him what she
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knew ubout his cuntomers

: wliom he could trust and whomhe had better refuse further credit. Then she l^kedthoughtful when he said : " Wilkinson, of tl"e ranJ ^He didn't deal with us.
" ^

^^ i?"K .^"r. H""'*'
'•v^'O'body round here and can tell

How' ^'K^y,'° T^" 8°°d'" the man .irRedHow much does he owe you ?
" Sadie asked

to consrder.
"""""^ " ^"">" '='^«'' *"•" ""'« ^"e Protended

ihXni^- ^^^ ."'P"''''' ",'*'' ''°>'* ha^e probably told vouthat Wilkinsons not a friend of mine and since VhaVs
•• I^s^^ntT"^ t°

'"y """^h ^^'°"' his character.''

knoi'ho^he-'fixed'n"
"'='^'= '""°- ^^--^^ I'o you

{JAeV^tXT IZ V'^ '"'""^"*''- Wilkinson hadlotcecl her to fight, and she meant to show him no mcrcv

up'^ainTher
"°'""« "'^^ '"""^ ^"'^-''^ *- ''-"«h

t

"Character counts forasmuch as dollars, "she remarked

foTlt r' "1? -^''r^ ">"""• ='"'1 he was ncNr^ afraid

he had H h?
'*""^^ ^y '^"'^'''"g *" honest man. A thoughhe had debts on his books for three or four years it wasseldom a customer let him down. But he cut^ouT'a cr^kas soon as he suspected what the fellow was. Howcmyou want to know how Wilkinson stands ? WdM^s asure thing he finds dollars tight

"

"
THl'rj' T"/-fu*

?*'°^" his debts in this country "
That s so

;
but if he's a farmer, the homestead l7w«stop your seizing his house and land and part of his stocl

holds a mortgage, you generally get stung " ^

h. *3^\-™y'?'^P
'^** " y°"'r« t°° hard on a customerte tells his friends, and the opposition gets his trade^nd
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IrVu .
" "^*" *°"«^ money for a while

"

,.,1^1?" ^°.u
^""^ '''-'"" '*'"' y°"f bills ovrr and Ret tucn,pajd before the money's gone." Sadie answered in a mcalg

If you had the store, would you risk his beine ihl,.to pay all nght and afterwards dropping you ' " ^

md star Z ^r"'"-"
"'^

i^''''''-'-

'' ''^ ''-imess my teamana start for the range right now."
^

The woman looked at her husband, " That's rnv

SaTe"' -r- >T,\!«=»"
go." she said, and turned""

S- longVr rt'^^t Ts r„ if
^"^'-'^ "^ -"

=}i\r-%^hrk^t- S aTt^-d

[esiS^t^SStLVhadter^^fHrH
from usmg means that might cost them a ci^tomer Sadie

I

to a^head
;
but she was satisfied wh'en she re"umX"he

I mo^l'Z^^^, u"'""
'>='dj'=s''=d she dro/e out of the settlc-

sTe had n''"
'"°7

'^''l"^"'
"-an when she had come

nl*?^ "2 'u^P'^" ^''°"t "'hat ='v.. had done Forone thmg, she had kept to the truth . ,en she mtehi havemade her hmts more damaging by a little exSatfon
waTda"nr"''* ""^^ st^ck he? a treacherous bW hewas dangerous, and must be downed. Then .bo*~i!cd

don^
^'"

uT"""" ^' 'he admitted that she had perhaos

track Ttnn t
"'"'• Wilkinson's creditors werfon h*^

I
track

,
,t would be amusmg to watch th- ; -, play her game!
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It was dark when she reached the farm and found Char-nocK waiting on the veranda. He looked duU but rembarrassed, and there was nothing to indicate that Uhad been disturbed by her absence Sa<Se did nof < thim where she had been and did not talk much She h

"

found^out that it was better not to make things too^a^y

she4r^rJ?" 1>^^«^ headache; you deserve it,"she^said. I m tired and don't want to liear your excus;s

answer^d"!"^
''^'""'' '"^" *° "'^^' ^''="^«'" Chamock

t
"pen don't begin. It's late, and you have got to st;„tfor the bluff at sun-up and haul those ft~os s home

to miTrrow"''""
''"^'"^ ''" *°° ^""^ '"^ "-' ^e fin'S

' It will be finished before dinner." Charnock renlied
'

^^As^^a matter of fact. I brought in mosroMhe'^fs
^^Sadie's look softened, but she did not mean to be gracious

fault!''t:"sad!°a";fdtltS
^"""'^ *^ '^^'^ ^"'^ '^'^"^

n.^'^L*^ ^^^ ^""'^ Chamock smiled. Sadie wouldno doubt come round to-morrow, and it was luclTv sheknew nothing about the cheque he had g ven wSson
think ofTwifk- ^'"^ '^' "^f

b-"- ^-^ he I!lme "o

when thev ,1^ .TtT ^'^, '^"^ ""'^^'^^ about the chequewnen they met at the railroad settlement
; but after a I]there was perhaps no reason he should do so

p^ct- .u'^^''".
°'^'°''^ O"^ evening a fortiight laterFestmg threw down the cant-pole he hadS .sine to

loo°keYaSu^ A Ih^.l^ '4"/ ^'^ ptXped'andlooKea about. A shallow creek flowed throueh a ravineat the edge of the tall wheat, and below the spot wh rhe stood Its channel was .paia.t 1 by the stringeil of an

wlTbutSw ^H^ rk^^-^ *-"^ to™'tl"ea1:

was wet and snbfh ?°-i^'^ ^"^" ^-^^^"6 ^bout its bed,

hif fhr«H^
splash. J with mire. Moreover he had tornhis threadbare overalls and his hot fade was smeart^
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^"^ -S^^jf^^^i^irth dirtv hanT
>iep^,.sion waf not relteved whenr*^ f""^

'noody. and his
Tnt e was no wind now biTtthPh ^'^"'t'^ f*

^^^ ^^eat.
^<^ the ears of grainXt wLr. k

^^-^^ ^^'^ ''«<=" ^esh,
their sheaths droo^d in a sTcklv^^'""'"^

'° ^-""S^ ^on,
a ragged look and fine sand^.^v,"""" .Jhe stalks had
crop was damaged, particularly.^1*'"' '°"*^- The
although it might recover if Ihe^"^

'*' ''^P"^^^ <'dge.

studying the skv d. '"'^'^'^ *as rain. Festin?
to th"^ east and VheWnon"^ "' *'^'^- '"^^ ^"f* b""e
the harsh red glare of thof" " '"'^^'"=d into, with
and boisterous weafher Unler

"'^'""- threatened d y
wheat would be spoiled * ^ ^"^' ''""' '°°"' ^''e

the*w?rkti::i°i;Std''l -r r '-^^ - ^OP. and
had felt the t a^n'for s^L^ZT^""'' =*^«"g'h^ He
going against him"t got worse Hnt"'^

"ow things were
h.m, but the thoughrof^aiM;^

"°P« ™'ght have braced
that, there were economies he must ,f

P^«^'"?- For all
of extra labour, and brid^fnfth^

^.^"^'^ ''^ *he cost
cost of transport and eSfnm'to Tell oTe'^f ll^'"

*"-
He was late for supper but wintp?) f„> u^ *"^ ^^^nis-
work before he went home "'* P"' °' 'f-^

Her&a^ hoTa:iSe"hXf ''''
^.^^'^ "^ ^"^^ ^me.

looked vexed.
^'^ '"''^" "'*'k"'g fast, and she

seJready'yet'-le'sard"""^ '=^' =^" ''°" -"^ don't

wrong; the stove h=.H„„r* u"^^. however, had gone
dishef.

^^ ^^"^ S°' '°° ''"t and spoiled her chofcest

r trolbTe jTwi;h'g£:t:''trv'o
'

^v-">'
--^ o^*-

at once."
""'"^^sts. C^et your jacket and^come back

" ^"'* ^ =°™^ ? " Fasting asked irresolutely.
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" Isn't it obvious ?

"

•; I don't think so. Can't you teU the folks I'd forgottenand started something I must finish ' " s i'

h.A \ """"'h" '^l"^'f" "'^^'P'y- " It hurts to know youhad forgotten The farm is lonely and I haven't many
friends

;_
but I can t tell outsiders how little that matters

milf'^-'Q^'iT'i
*??',""S answered with some embarrass-

I^ot =,t if It *k'".
y^" '^ exaggerating

; nobody wouldlook at It hke that Our neighbours know one has tostay with ones work.
" Bob finds time to go about with his wife

"

He does." said Testing dryly. "Driving about iseasier than farming, and Bob has no scruples about livingon his wife s money I expect that was his object whenhe married her. There's another thing I foriot he'"coming to-night."
® ^ ' "^ ^

"He and Sadie have been at the house some time
"

festing made a sign of resignation. " I could standthe others better They know what we mav have to facebut nothing bothers Bob. and it's hard to play up tohis confounded cheerfulness when you're not in the moodThen I suppose I ve got to put on dii^erent clothes > ''

Helen forced a smile. When they first came to thehomestead, Stephen had changed his clothes for suppe

tPlf r^^^^ u'^°*''^
5™'^" *° h" amusement, some-

slnf &L fh'''/"'^
sometimes listening while shesang. Then as the days got longer, he had graduallygrown careless, contenting himself with changing his jacketand half an hour's talk, until at length he sat down to themeal ,n dusty overalls and hurried off afterwards Helen

^L i u""^^^
^'"'''^^ ^°' h™' ''"t felt hurt aU thesame Stephen was getting' slovenly and neglecting her,

she said
'" ^°" ""^^

*^''l
°^ ^^°^^ '^'"^^y overalls,"

They went back, and supper was delayed while Festincchanged He orced himself to be polite when he joined

had^rf.lfl.n"*
'' '°'' ^™ somethingfand the dishe.s Helen

feh ^/tf^^P'^f"'^ were spoiled. On the whole, he
felt grateful to Sadie and Bob, who kept the other^ in
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CHAPTER XVII

FESTI>fG USES FORCE

in his wagon He h^ bourh th ' ^u"''
°^ ^ ^'"<^'^'

and meant to replace rernf
'"^''""' second-hand,

WsUi^k^tTe^niStrvt'^r^*^
Reaching the edgroMhr Jhn f if^.'""'''

^" P°s^'We.

«y ^t the ^Tbfnd^V-e^d'^^^^^^^^^^ ''
--<1

I
bit'^hsS and n^^r

''

k*''^ T^^"''°- ^-« -bout and

|^..^ichwo^;:7SrSr-eSL;S

.

and slanJd awav from ff • ,,^''^!°'^''*^''^'i^'^P«^
fallen layloTtThenot? "AeT'^J °heT

*'^' ^^^
'ess. but the ears were half-filledtShriV:S:d'''"Tr

fidd^
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was parti-coloured, for the full dark green had changt.l

to a dingy, sapless hue, and the riper patches had a sickly

yellow tinge instead of a coppery gleam.

Festing's face hardened. If he thrashed out half the

number of bushels he h^d expected, he would be lucky.

He had staked all he hr.d on the chances of the weather
and had lost. It was his first failure and came as a rude
shock to his self-confide .ice. He feit shaken and disgusted

with himself, for it looked as if he had been a rash fool.

Still, if rain came now, he might save enough to obviate
the necessity for using Helen's mon^y. She would give

him all he asked for, but this was a matter about which
he felt strongly, and slje knew his point of view.

Driving on, he met the mail-carrior, who%avc him a

letter. It was from Kerr, his former chief on ihe rail-

road, who had been moved to a new section on the Pacific

Slope. He told Festing about certain difficulties they had
encountered, and the latter felt a curious interest. Indeed,

he looked back with a touch of regret to the strenuous
days he had s; ;nt at the construction camps. The work
was hard, but one was provided with the material required

and efficient tools. Then there was freedom from th<

responsibility he felt now ; one did one's best and the

company took the risk.

Festing's interest deepened when, at the end of the

letter, Kerr told him about a contract for which nobody
seemed anxious to tender. It was a difficult undertaking,

but Kerr thought a bold, resourceful man could carry it

out with profit. He did not know if it would appeal to

Festing, although prairie farmers sometimes went to work
with their teams on a new track when their harvest was
poor. Kerr ended with the hope that this was not the

case with Festing.

The latter sat still for a few minutes with his brows
knit and then started his team. It was too late to think

of railroad contracts ; he had chosen his line and must
stick to it, but his look was irresolute as he drove on.

Some time after Festing reached the settlement, Wilkin-
son and three or four others sat, smoking, in the pool-

room. This supplied a useful hint about their character.
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because supper would not be ready for an hour or twoand "idustnous people were busily occupied. The roomwas hot, the floor and green tables were sprinkled Zh^.soned fhes, and the wooden chairs were uncomfortrb

J-hard, but It was cooler than the sidewalk, and the menlounged with their feet on the empty sto^e
Does anybody feel like another game ? " one askedNo, said the man he looked at. " I've lost threedot ars, and that's all I can spare. Can't spare i for th"matter, but it's gone. I'm going broke if this weather

"That's nothing," remarked another. "Some of ushave been broke since we came here
; you get used to it

There'll be other folks in a tight place if th^e rain doesn'tcome; but it won't make much difference to you Wil-

wZ- ^r" *^' storekeepers have you fixed now"Wilkmson frowned. He knew the remark was prompted

haTltr llTi u'
'"1,"°" *'^

r'^'y
^-'^ --pardonshad lost. The fellow, however, had not exaggerated

His creditors had recently stopped supplies and madedemands with which he was unable to comply, andTincehoy were obviously consulting each other, it looked as

hood Tn"^ ^ r'VP, ^'"'^ ^"""'"^ '° ^'^^^ the neighbour!

. ^°T/''°^y
^''^ P"t them on his track and he

susr^ected Mrs. Chamock. He meant to punish her 7f he

" I've certainly got to sell off a bunch of young horses

TsaTd and ad^/n"* \l
''''^'' ^""'^'^ =^«" 'he n'oticeT''

lie said, and added with a sneer :
" They'd have madp amuch better price if I could have kept^hem unW thepnng, and now's your chance if you have anv dollars

hold"irem over.-'

'""' '"'^ '°' '"^''"'y who'lfhelp me
One of the men laughed ironically, and another asked •

of voL^°LdT'*'^
'^'^'"'"^'^

• "^ "^^^ t° he a partner
^^^- ""^ hes more money than the rest of us

"

loifinl
°" ^^"^

H^
opportunity. His companions were

hel i^ir'P'r'
^"'^ **"'! ^''^ ""'"- '"='"^<=d would tcUheir wives. In a very short time the rumour he meantto start would travel about the neighbourhood, and^here
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was enough truth in it to make it dangerous and hard
to deny.

" Charnock's deadbeat. He's as poor as you."
" His wife has plenty dollars, anyhow."
" That's so, but she's not going to give him any more,"

Wilkinson rejoined. " He married Sadie for her mony,
and now he hasn't sense enough to stick to her."

It was obvious that he had secured the others' atten-
tion, for they waited eagerly, with their eyes fixed on
him. The room was quiet, but a rig came up tlie street

and the rattle of wheels and harness drowned the sound
of steps outside. Nobody noticed that il;," door, which
was not quite shut, opened wider.

"What do you mean by that? " one asked.
" Bob's running after Mrs. Festing. Old sweetheart

of his in England, though he turned her down to marry-
Sadie. Now she's got hold of him again— tired of Fest-

ing or has a pick on Mrs. Chamock, perhaps. Anyhow,
Bob's round the Festing place all the time, and I don't
know that I blame him much. Mrs. Fr=ting's a lookir

and Sadie's a difficult woman to Uve with."
" But what has Festing got to say ?

"

Wilkinson laughed. " Festing's a bit of a sucker and
dot'sn't know. He's scared about the big crop he has

sown and thinks of nothing but the weather and his farm,

while Bob goes over when he's off at work. But I gutss

there's trouble coming soon."
" It's coming now," said somebody, and Wilkinson'5

jaw fell slack, and he sat with his mouth open as Festing

strode into the room.
The latter had come to look for a smith, and hearing

Wilkinson's voice as he went up the steps, waited for

moment or two. He was too late, in one sense, because

the harm had been done, but he could not steal awav.
Although the course he meant to take was not very logi-

cal, judgment would be given against him if he did nothini;.

His sunburned face was rather white and he stood viry

stiff, with muscles braced, looking down at Wilkinson.
" Get up, you slanderous brute, and t<»ll them if'

lie," he said.
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):
'

" Pick up the hog and take h; n to the hotel," he said,

and tried to ftll his pipe with shaking hands when the

rest went out.

Other people joined them in the street, and Festing,

steaUng away as a crowd began to gather, went to the

implement store, where he washed his face and brushed

his damaged clothes. There was a cut on liis forehead

and his jacket was badly torn, while some of the soot

that had fallen upon it would not come off. After a rest

and a smoke, however, he did not feel much worse, and

the dealer, going to the hotel, brought back news that

Wilkinson had driven home.
"

I guess you have done all you could and can let the

fellow go," he said. " My notion is he won't be in the

neighbourhood long."

An hour later, Festing drove out of the settlement,

with a strip of sticking plaster on his forehead and his

jacket clumsily mended. He was lost in gloomy thoughts.

The damaging pari of Wilkinson's statement was false, but

since part was true the tale would spread and some would

beUeve the worst. It was impossible to doubt Helen,

but he was angry with her. She had let her ridiculous

notion of reforming Bob carry her away. Festing did

not think Bob could be reformed, but it was Sadie's busi

ness, not Helen's. Besides, he had objected to her encoui

aging the fellow to hang about the homestead, and she

had disregarded his warnings. Now the thing must

be stopped, and it would be horribly disagreeable to tell

her why. She had been obstinate and rash, but after

all she meant well, and would be badly hurt. He beg.in

to feel sorry for her, and his angry thoughts centred on

Chamock.
It was, nf course, ridiculous to imagine that Bob was

seriously trying to make love to Helen ; he knew her

character too well. All the same, the fellow might amuse

himself by mild indulgence in romantic sentiment. He

was a fool and a slacker, and had now humiUated Helen

for the second time The longer Festing thought about

it, the angrier he got, and when he roused himself as the

horses plunged down the side of a ravine he was surprised
J
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to resist the pressure. The horses swerved and he had
trouble to keep them on the trail, but their speed slackened

and they (ell into a laboured trot. For a few minutes they

struggled against the gale, and then the roar Festing had
heard behind the scream drowned the rumbling thunder.

He threw up his arm to guard his face as the terrible hail

of the plains drove down the blast.

It felt in oblique lines of ragged lumps of ice, hammering
upon the wagon and bringing the horses to a stop. They
began to plunge, turning half round, while one pressed

against the other, in an effort to escape the savage buffeting.

Festing let them have their way at the risk of upsetting

the rig, and presently tliey stopped with their backs to

the wind. He let the reins fall, and the hail beat upon
his bowed head and shoulders like a shower of stones. The
horses stood limp and trembling, as powerless as himself.

Their punishment did not last long. The hail got

thinner and the lumps smaller ; the roar diminished and
Posting heard it recede across the plain. The wind was
still savage, but it was falling, and the thunder sounded
farther ofl. There was a savage downpour of drenching

rain, and when this moderated he pulled himself together,

and turning the horses, resumed his journey. He was
wet to the skin, his shoulders were sore, and his face and
hands were bruised and cut. Pieces of ice, some as large

as hazel-nuts, lay about the wagon, and the wild barley

lay flat beside the trail. Not a blade of grass stood upright

as far as he could see, and the ruts in which the wheels

churned were full of melting hail and water.

It was getting dark when his homestead rose out of the

plain ; a shadowy group of buildings, marked by two or

three twinkling lights. He was wet and cold, but he

stopped by the wheat and nerved himself to see what had

happened to the crop. He had not had much hope, but

for all that got something of a shock. There was no stand-

ing grain ; the great field looked as if it had been mown.
Bruised stalks and torn blades lay flat in a tattei-ed, tanghd
mass, splashed with sticky mud. The rain u at might

hav^e saved him had come too late and was finishing the

ruin the sand and hail had made.
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It was obvious tlut she underslcxxl soincthing of his mis-

lortutif, (or h<!r kiok was sympathetic ;
but she l<t him

liiiish his supiKT before s' • began to talk.

" Your jacket is badly tcnii, Stephen," she remarked

when he lighted his pipe. ' And how did you cut your

face :
"

"The hail was pritty jierce."

" It was terrible. We never had storms like that in

England. I was Irightemd when 1 Ihougtil of your being

out on the prairie. But 1 don't mean tlie small bruises.

How did you cut vour forehead !'

" Oh, that !

" said Festing awkwardly. '
I did it

when 1 fell ovi r a stove at the settlement. The pipe came

down and 1 imagine the edge struck nn.
'

" You would have known if it hit you or not."
" Well, it might have been the top of the stove. The

moulding was sharp."

'But how did you fall against the stove? ' Helen

persisted.

testing did not want to till her about his light with

Wilkinson. He had resolved to say nothing about the

matb r until the morning.
"

I tripped, lln're was a chair m the way and it caught

my foot."

Helen did not look altogetlier satislied, but let tin' matter

go.
" Has the hail done much dami wheat ?

"

" Yes," said Festing, with g-ini .
< imagine

it has done all the damage that vv.is
,
u..3..i;v .-Jo far as

I could sec, the crop's wiped out."

They were sitting near together, and Helen, leaning for-

ward, put her hand on his arm with a gesture of sympathy.
" Poor Stephen ! I'm dreadfully sorry. It must ha-.i;

been a blow."

Festing's hard look softened. " It was. When I

stopped beside the wreck I felt knocked out, but getting

home braced me up. I begin to feel I might have harl a

worse misfortune and mustn't exaggerate the importance

of the loss."

Helen was silent fbr a few 'uiaules, but siie was sensible
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without. I wouldn't mind at all, Stephen, if it would

help you to take things easily."

Festing coloured. " No. I can't let you suffer for my
rashness. It's my business to give you all the comforts

you need."
" Ah," said Helen, " I like you to think of me. But

something's due to pride. I wonder how much ?
"

" I don't know," said Festing, rather wearily. " I'm

what I am and haven't much time to improve myself.

For that matter, I'll have less time now."
" Then what do you mean to do ?

"

" Make the most of what I have left. I'd hoped to give

you a change this winter—take you to Montreal and go

skating and tobogganing, but that's done with. I beUeve

I have money enough to begin again in a small way and

work up. It mr.y take nie two or three years to get back

to where I was, but somehow I will get back."
" Then you are going on as before ; concentrating all

your mind upon the farm, taking no rest, denying yourself

every pleasur'? you might have had ?
"

" I'm afraid that's the only way. It's a pretty grim

outlook, but I think I can stand the strain."
" Then I suppose I must try," said Helen, very quietly.

She was silent afterwards, and Festing Ut his pipe. Some-

thing stood between them, and she felt that it was not

less dangerous because their motives were good. Had
they differed from selfishness, agreement might have

been easier, but an estrangement that sprang from prin-

ciple was hard to overcome. She wanted to help her

husband and keep him to herself ; he meant to save her

hardship and carry out a task that was properly his. But

perhaps their motives were not so fine as mey looked.

Suppose there was shabby jealousy on her side, and false

pride on his ? Well, Stephen was tired and could not see

things in the proper Ught, and it was some relief wh.n

he got up and went out. Helen picked up a book, in the

hope of banishing her uneasy thoughts.

Next morning Festing came in for breakfast, feeUng

gloomy and preoccupied. He had not slept much and

got up early to examine the damaged grain. It looked
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" To begin with, I'll tell you what happened at the

settlement yesterday. You must remember that the

statements are Wilkinson's."

Helen's colour rose, and when he stopped her face was

flushed and her eyes were very bright.
,

"Ah," she said in a strained voice. " But what did

you do ?
"

Festing smiled rather grimly. " I dragged the brute

about the floor and threw him into the street. I don't

know that it was a logical denial of the slander, but it

was what the others expected and I had to indulge

them."
" And that was how you cut your forehead ?

" Yes," said Festing, and for a few moments Helen tried

to regulate her thoughts.

She felt shocked and disgusted, but did not mean to

let her anger master her, because there were matters that

must be carefully weighed. Indeed, it was something

of a relief to dwell upon the first. To hear of Festing's

thrashing her traducer had given her a pleasant thrill,

but all the same she vaguely disapproved. He had not

taken a dignified line and had really made things worse.

It was humiliating to feel that she had been the subject

of a vulgar pool-room brawl.
" Could you not have found a better way to silence

him ?
" she asked.

" I could not. I was afraid you wouldn't Uke it, but

you must try to understand that I was forced to play

up to local sentiment. English notions of what is becommg

don't hold good here ;
you can't stop a man like Wilkm-

son with a supercilious look. If I'd let the tb^ng go,

the boys would have thought his statements true, and

the tale is bad enough to deal with."

Helen gave him a steady look, but her colour was high

and her face was hard.
" But you know it isn't true !

"

"Of course," said Festing, with quiet scorn. "AH

that the brute insinuated is absolutely false. Bob's a

fool, but he knows you, and I'm beginning to think he's

a little in love with his wife."
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You don't" Does it matter if you see them or not ?

really care for Bob."
" No " said Helen, trying to be calm. In a way, 1

don't care for Bob ; that is, I'm glad I didn't marry him.

But I don't see why I should stop him coming here when

Sadie wants to bring him. She's my friend, and she knows

it does Bob good. I'm too angry to flatter you, Stephen.

but you have some influence
"

Festing laughed. " AU the influence I ve got wont

go far with Bob. I don't say the feUow's vicious, but

he's an extravagant slacker and a fool, which is perhaps

as bad. Anyhow, if he can be reformed at aU. it's Sadie s

,. business, and I've no doubt she finds it an arduous job.

I There's no use in an outsider meddUng, and your Mixiety

i P for his improvement might be misunderstood. In fact, it

has been seriously misunderstood."

"Ybu seem to have made up your mind about the

matter," Helen remarked with a curious look.

"
1 have. Perhaps the easiest way would be for you

to give Sadie a hint."
" Suppose I refuse ?

"
„ .u *

"Then I shall have to talk to Bob. After all, that

might be better."
, , . *

Helen flushed, but her colour faded, and her face got

white "You are willing to let this scurrilous gossip

influence you as far as that ? Do you mean to forbid

my friends coming to see me ?
"

"1 won't have Bob hanging
_

round my house. Ihe

wastrel has done harm enough."
" You forget something," Helen rejoined m a strained,

cold voice. " The house is mine."
. _ . ,

She knew her mistake as she saw the change in Festing s

look and weakly turned her head. When she looked back

it was too late. His hands were clenched and his gaze

W3S fixed.
" I— I didn't quite mean that," she faltered.

" Anyhow, it's true," said Festing quietly. " The farm

is yours as well, and I admit you have no grounds for

being satisfied with the way I've managed your property.

You won't have much trouble in getting a better steward.
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indicated. Then the latter asked if the other men would

go with him to the Pacific Slope, and ''nding them wUhng,

went back to his office and carefully studied his accounts.

He was glad to think that Helen had sufficient help and

that the staid Scottish housekeeper would take care of

her. By and by he wrote a note and then drove off to

the settlement. He did not come back until next niuming,

but his plans were made and he only waited a telegram

from Kerr. Three or four days later the telegram arnved.

" All fixed," it ran. " Pass for transport mailed. Come

along soon as possible."

CHAPTER XIX

S.\DIE SEES A WAY

SOON after Festing started for British Columbia Sadie

drove over to the farm, because she had heard about

the fight in the pool-room and suspected why he had gone.

At first she found it difficult to break down Helen's reserve,

but the latter could not resist her frank sympathy, and

softening by degrees, allowed herself to be led into conli-

dential talk. Sadie waited until she thought she under-

stood the matter, and then remarked :

" So you stuck to your promise that you'd help me

with Bob, although you saw what it would cost ? Well,

I wouldn't be surprised if you hated us."
"

It wasn't altogether the promise," Helen replied.

"We were both highly strung, and I thought Stephen

hard and prejudiced ; it seemed ridiculous that he should

care what the loafers said. But I don't hate you. Tlic

fault was really mine, and I wan* a friend."

"Well," said Sadie, " I feel '
^ got to help put this

trouble right, if I can." She paused and asked with some

hesitation :
" Will Steve be away long ?

"

"
I don't know," Helen answered dejectedly. " He

hinted that he might not come until spring; I think

he means to stop until he has earned enough to make him

independent. That's partly my fault— I said something
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l\oJ -f^
"^
u'

^ gnevance against Festing, and theirdashmg Ideas about the money did not altogefher account

"I guess you're keeping something back."
Helen s reserve had broken down

unniH k'^*''"'*
!'"'^ °'' ''''^"'' ™'"d' ^'Ht his going awav«ould bear out the wicked story! " she e.xcllimed vWtbsparkhngeyes. " I feel that was the worst"

It's i
''"O^ that it looks quite as bad as you think

to .0 0^^^ '\"^ '°'' ^ ^''™" ^ho has lost his cropto go ofT and work on a new railroad, particularly if he

L ss tlJ^'tv'
constructon boss can Le. Anyh^ow, Iguess the thing will come right, and I'll help if I can

H ! "^^J^^
*° ^^"^ "y ^^^" before I move "

fh.l^'' I i*"* i';""^^'^'',
and soon afterwards Sadie left

^'it Wf^; She said nothing to Charnock about hervijit, but started for the settlement next momine andirformed herself about what had happened "tThe^ool
InT..?.^

^hat people thought. Th?n she drove home
uhnT ^^'?^''' e*

^"'''' ^^' d°^'" opposite CharjM^k'^ho lounged m a basket chair with a pi^ in his mouthHer eyes twinkled with rather grim hui^ur^^Yon dont look as if anything bothered you," she

"It's possible," Charnock agreed. "I sunnose I'mlucky because I have nothing Tuch to lithef"Xut '^

! W

! i

ii

1 1)
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('

You leave" You wouldn't bother about it, anyhow,

that kind of thing to me."

Charnock gave her a quick glance. She was not ang^,

which was something of a relief, because Sadie was dith-

cult when she let herself go. Besides, he was not conscious

of having done anything to vex her since he gave Wilkinson

the cheque. But she looked resolute.

"I've a good excuse," he answered. I ve got a

remarkably capable wife." „ ,^. ,

"W e'U cut out the compliments. I don't think you have

seen any of the boys from the settlement since Fe«ting

left
"

Charnock said he had not done so, and she gave him

a thoughtful look.
"

I suppose you can't remember when yon last <Ud

something useful ; something that would help somebody

"
It's a painful confession, but I can't remember. Still

I've some experience of being helped along a way I (hdn t

want to go, which leads me to beUeve it s often kinder

to leave folks alone."
" Anyhow, you have done some harm.
" I'm afraid that's true. I don't know that I meant

to do much harm, but it's generaUy easier than doing

good. For example, I've given you some trouble
;

but

at the moment I can't think of a new offence.

" You can quit joking and put down that newspaper.

It looks as if you didn't know why Festing left ?

, . Charnock said he could not guess, and got up abruptly

when Sadie told him. He kicked the newspaper out of

his way and crosfed the floor with angry stnd^. His

face was red when he stopped in front of his wife.

" You don't beUeve the lying tale ! "
" No," said Sadie, cahnly. " If I had beUeved it. I

wouldn't have talked to you like this."

" Thank you I Now we have cleared the ground, 1 m

certainly going to do something. I'U begin by driving

over to Wilkinson's to-morrow, and I'll take a whip.

" Festing 'tended to that matter before he left, and

making another circus won't help. Besides. Wilkmson
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hr,^f'i*7'^''
'*".«''^,„ " You're a marvel, Sadie but the

yoTr platr"
"^ '^'"' " ' """*"'' *^^^^ him. what':

"'

1[°^U 1° *
r^""'*!

Columbia and bring Festing baclc."

onH hT ' ^y P^'Sf I said Chamoclc. " We owe himand He en much, and the job is obviously minX-bv io^ng Festmg I give Wilkinson the he. You™ dTver ^andexpect you saw this. Anyhow, I'U start" but F^fing'san obstmate ellow Suppose he won't co^e back^ •
^'

C^%T^^.^ **J"*- " ^' y°"'" have to waif'Chamock turned away and walked about the floor

^tw^*^':?
7"''^"^ '''•"• P'^^^'J but curious ^b^^rather hard to move, but he was moved now. He^ ca™back and sittmg down, looked at her thoughtfully

I imagine you are giving me a bigger job than von

n^Z-K.
",F«*""g.ha^ taken the railrofd co„tracrh^°Uprobably stop until he has carried it out. Now I don't

IT'fo' ne'ti- ""r^ *° '°^' about and watch'h^*

tl/snow comL/'"^-
'* ^ P"">' ^""^ '° ">« -"^es after

" Well ?
' said Sadid.

"?^^Z°^^ 'f^,"^
'?"^"'^ ^th an apologetic smile

tholi'h L^^' %''""" '" '^' contract and helpTi^through that is, of course, if he won't come back atonce^ But there's a difficulty; I haven't thTcash/'
,_
You want me to give you some .'

"

f„-cf' I
shouldn't feel much surprise if you refused

bul^= r^'"?.
y°"' """"^y ^^°'^' h"t this ime I m?^

I havl*"Th^ '^\ ^°" ^''''^ ^''^ '"^"y chances."
1 have, Chamock agreed ; but there was a new note

Sten sir ^v ^ '^ ^ !?^ «y^ that Sa4 hTd no?

oUow^hr; T'
^^^

'^u",
'^ ^°°'' *>"* perhaps it doesn't

Scl? ^'" incapable of change. Howler, let's be

f„H ;k ^,? ?°P '= ^Po""*' *e have no graiA to hauJ

the ground. Well, if Festing can get some of his money
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back whv can-t I ? I've wasted yours long enough, and

now HI c^^ bring hin. home. I'U stop with him untU

we both make good."
" You mean that, Bob ? „
•

I do. Give me a chance to prove it.

Sadie eot up and putting her hands on his shoulders,

kissed him.; ^^Very well. You shall have aU the money

^"Thc^she went back to her chair and turned her head

She had borne with her husband's follies and iought hard

for him, sometimes with hope and ^o'^^t^Vw
it lE

tion, but always with unflinchmg courage. Now it looke

as i she had won. Victory was insecure yet ..nd ther.

was a ri^Bk that it might turn to defeat, but Sadie never

Thrank from a daring'venture For a moment she coulc!

nnt sneak • her heart was full.

• K'' " said Charnock, who got up and came towa^i^

her. "Crying. Sadie? WiU you miss me as much a.

^^'sadie hastily wiped her eyes. " Yes, Bob
;

I'll miss

you all the time. But if you'll come back the man yo.,

arp now I'U wait r long as you like.

•• ni iry," said amock simply. " I'm not going .0

nrotest b^t you Lserv^ a much better husband th.m

Cu've got If I .an't come back better fit to hve with

vou I won't come back at all.

^
"Iwruldn't like that," Sadie answered, smihngunm.

tainly
" But 1 S"css I know what you mean. I U ^,^"'

dAr because 1 know vou are going to mak? good.

Then feeUng that she had said enough, she began to

mak plans. Lmething might be saved f-m the mu
crop and she had better keep a heavy team, but Charnock

could have the other horses if they were requ red^ ^h

could carry on whatever work was possible after the 1
o,t

set in and would pay off one of the hired men. Charnnk

approved and after I time Sadie leaned back m her cha.r.

P-^Tt's a11 fixed, but perhaps we mayn't need these plans_

she said.
" Remember you're really gomg there to bnnj

^"^KTnderstood. However. I don't think he'H
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Yes, said Sadie, with a siL'h. "Well if ho ^^.r.„'tcome you must stop and do the best yoiTcan
'

11 was raining when the construction train rolled noisilvhrough a mountain gorge, and he stood at lccl"orJfthe calaboose, l.x^king out. Three or four hundred feet

^^""H-tu^^'V'T- f''^^'"^
^th '""ddy foam brawled

Tf -.u
F'^^V"^,''"'^^ ^^'' ^^ 'i'""^ult work one couiadea with rock, although it cost much to cut 'bu? it was

^d the Kn"h
*",''''

"!f
™'^ '" treacherous gra^e,and the fan-shaped mounds of shule and soil that rindown to the waters edge showed how tos^ the ^oundwa and the abruptness of the slope. Above s"lve?rstdrifted about the black lirs that clung to the s'de of themountain and in the distance there wt a gleam of snowSome of the trees had fallen, and it was s,>^il^tX^for the most part, they did not lie where th^ fcT Thev

iiri: eTttrThe'iiiocnarb"^*"^""^''^ '"
"'"«™-^

^niature a^L^n^lie ""i^t'd^^ carri:^Ih^m ^^.y^The pitch was near the slant engineers cill the T,H,t
of rest, but Fcsting thought there wfs rock no? ar benea«^^w^^ch prevented the solidilication of the superincumbent

would'ISs pay.
'"^ "'-''''''' ^™"'^ '^ 'i'"-"-S

end,'nMh"f P^'f^d he saw the ballast creep about theends of the ties, which reached to the edge of the descentMd in places small streams of gravel had run rW,"
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i

log shacks slipped past ; men in muddy slickers drew back

against the bank, and then the train stopped.

Festing got down into the water that flowed among the

ties, and Kerr came forwa.d in dripping slickers.

"
If you want help to get the teams out, I'll send some

of the boys," he said. " If not, you had better come along

and I'll show you your shack. I told our cook to fix

your supper, and I'll be glad to sit down for a time out

of the wet."

Festing followed him along the descending track, which

presently ended at a ledge of rock sixty or seventy feet

above the river. Wire ropes spanned the gap between

the banks, and near the middle a rocky islet broke the

surface of the savage flood. Here men were pouring

cement into holes among the foundations of an iron frame,

while suspended trollies clanged across the wires. On tl e

other bank was a small flat where shacks of log and bark

stood among dripping tents. The roar of the river fili^d

the gorge, but its deep note was broken by the rattle of

hammers, clash of shovels, and clang of thrown-down

rails.

The sounds of keen activity stirred Festing's blood. He

bad a touch of constructive genius, but lack of specialized

training had forced him into the ranks of the pioneers.

Others must add the artistic finish and divide the priza

of ultimate victory ; his part was to rough out the work

and clear the way. But he was satisfied with this, and

something in him thrilled as he heard in the crash of a

blasting charge man's bold challenge to the wilderness,

Kerr waited with a twinkle of understanding amusement

while Festing looked about, and then took him up the

hill.

" You have come back," he remarked. " Well,

guessed you would come. After all, this is your job;

it's here you belong."
" That is so, in a sense," Festing dryly agreed. " It

looks as if my job was to get tired and wet and dirty while

others get the dollars ; but it's a job with different ?-id«

Farming's as much a part of it as this, and has very similar
j

disadvantages."
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"There's an altruistic theory that th» Hoii.r. j„_u

count; but it's easier to beli7ve when you S?aw voJwa^es regularly and I've known it break down when a^

srit-r^^rSs^t^-^k^-. .-^„^-fw^

^ ,
U you work on a farm, you often don't get paid at

hilfrimfcp""*'^' *"^ ''"^•^ '"''* -"^'l "P »»-

" WeU, there's your raw material, and vou won't haw
Znniir,*?,''

*° )"^«
"l-^

'°8^ ''°*'' thoug^J^you may fi„^& *V-.''r
''°'" P'""K*"S '"'o the river a harder

Xt of tSjn ••''^" P"*"' ''"'' ^P^""""°- -'- -
th."^ **°Pf^1 '"

(r°J?*
"' * ^^^U '°S shack, and opcnine

Ind nT' ^'i'n"f'* ?f""8 '"• The?e was an earth flZ
f^t l^"^'

'^"''* ^*'? swamp-hay. was fixed to the wX'two or three camp-chairs stood abiut.and a fire of deniedadar logs burned on the clay hewtff A Chin^^JT
dressed in very clean blue clothe^s. wTputting a meTo

'

tte table. Festing hung up his wet slicked anVsaTdl^with a vague sense of satisfaction. It was plain thatZ
fZ. f .^""^".l

'"^"y '°"'<"''' ••« had1,^o;ed aftJ^•ami, but he felt strangely at home.
*^

»~f^ '°°^u'"P'Jf',^
'^*'' ''''"' ^"<J afterwards threw some

S^F^L^g^ri ^p'
''"""^ ''' p^p^- "^ - ^-

I imagine I've got the hang of things, and Ml makea start to-morrow. Your way of underpinning the ?^ack
« pretty good, but I don't like that plan You can't holdnp the road long with lumber

; the ^ork won" stand
"

U.1- L- ' ''"''* '' y^'^'^ objecUon springs from artistird kht m a good job or British caution. ^AnyTow vonought to know that m this country we don't wan^'wo^kto stand
;
our aim is to get it finished. If the tTack C^dsup until we can start the freight traffic running i?as3« we expect. We'll improve it afterwards^a^'ke do^
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" A freight train in a Canadian river isn't a very uncom-

mon object," resting rejoined. 'However, its my

business to cut the logs and do the underpmnmg as well

as I can On the whole, and barring accidents, I see

some profit on the job. I'm grateful to you for putting

it in my way." . , i -m,
" Your thanks are really due to somebody else. Ihe

head contractor is not allowed to sub-let work without

our approval, and although I recommended your beinp

given a chance, the decision rested with another man.

" Who's that ?
"

„
" He'll probably look you up to-night, KeiT rephcd

with a twinkle. " They sent him from headquarters to

see how we're getting on. But I'll leave you the plans.

We're working nights with the blast-lamps, and I vc got

to be about when the new shift makes a start."

He went away and Festing studied the drawings. .

"

had undertaken to cut and dress to size the heavy log'i

required for the lower posts of trestles and foundation piles

So far, he did not apprehend much difficulty, but he would

run some risk over 'ihe underpinning of part of the track.

In order to make a secure and permanent road-bed, it

would have been necessarv to cut back the hillside for

some distance and then distribute the spoil about the

slope below, but the engineers had chosen a quicker and

cheaper plan. Heavy timbers would be dnven into the

face of the hill to make a foundation for the track, which

would be partly dug out of, and partly built on to, the

declivity Where the main piles reached the rock the

plan would be safe, but where they were bedded in gra^cl

there was danger of their giving way under a heavy load.

Festing knew he must share the risk of this happening

with the head contractor.

By and by somebody knocked at the door, and he got

up abruptly as a man came in.

" Dalton !
" he exclainved.

The lad, whom he had not seen for some years, Ma

grown into a man, and had moreover a look of quiei

authority. He had made rapid progress if he had, as Ken-

had stated, been sent to report upon the latter s worn.
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" You don't seem to have expected me, though to someextent. I'm responsible for y^ being here "he saM

FesTfnT'
''^ -^.^l^-bly ^lad we hive met again

•"
Festmg, awkwardly conscious that his welcome wasjomewhat cold, mdicated a chair,and sitting downTppo^?ebegan to fiU his pipe. Daiton sometimes wote to Men
• w%''^'^r'"T'^^'' •'""S ^'^"t to British Columbia'
Well, he said, I was glad to hear you h.d Kot a

frtrer"?hri ?lS'"'^"
'^ '°°'' - « y- ^'^^^ ^-e

T rnL^**'^
**"" ?'^^^"tage Of a proper training, although

I might never have got my chance in this country but

!//» ".• ^?Z ^\ ^^PPy " I'^<= been able to show mv
g atitude. When Kerr brought your name forwardltS^hun to see you got the contract."
"You did more than you knew," said Festing "

Itlooks as if you hadn't heard from Helen "

Not for a time
:

I hope she's well. I'd thought about

Xh^ ^"'} *° ''" ^°"' ''"' =°"ldn't get away® and shetalked about your going to Montreal this winte; '•

Hele?:^d^ fha°veT:*;euid "
"'''" ^°" '^°"'* "^""^ '"^^^

^^
Daiton looked up sharply, but was silent for a moment

"This is a nasty knock," he said. " I don't know ifmy relation to you justifies my venturing ordangerou^

Sed'-Iboutf'-
''-' '' '^'^y ^° *^" - -•>- you^

be^keKrf1.*''"* Charnock's part in the matter must
Z.„-^ u

^* ^^^ unthmkable that Daiton shouldimagine he suspected his wife.

" To put it roughly, we differed about what you might

Snn P.'7""P'«- ^though Helen's money had someThfng

was hu:t because I wouldn't use her capital
"

vn„r.i°"!-^^
altogether," Daiton rejoined. "In factyom- oL>iection seems unusual."

'

ti,„ kP®"^":"^ ^°'^ ^ minute or two, and Fasting marked^chaiige m him. Daiton had a reserve and tho^tn«s he had not expected. He had grown very like Helen.
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" A quarrel about a principle is apt to be dangerous,"

he resumed. " Although you are probably both wrong,

you can persuade yourselves you are right. Isn't it possible

to compromise ? Can't you meet half way ?
"

" Not in the meantime. I can't go home until I'm able

to run the farm without your sister's help. There's some

risk of her despising me if I did go."

"You may be right -, I can't judge," Dalton thought-

fully agreed. " Now I could, of course, find an excuse

for getting you dismissed, but I know you both too well

to imagine that plan would work. You would go some-

where else, while though Helen is generous there's a hard

streak in her. I really think she'd like you better after-

wards if you carried your intentions out."

He paused and smiled. " She got the monesr you object

to in a very curious way—by refusing to indulge the

wishes of our only rich relation. I was more compliant

because hi? plans met my views, and he paid for my

education, but when he died we found Helen had got her

share and mine. I understand he told his lawyer that he

still thought her wrong ; but if she thought sue was right,

she was justified in refusing, and he admired her pluck."

" She '-as pluck," said Festing. " On the whole, I don't

think that makes things much better for me. Any-

how, I've taken this contract and I've got to stay with

it."
"

I'll help you as far as I can," said Dalton, who soor,

afterwards left the shack.

CHAPTER XX

FESTING GETS TO WORK

MIST rolled among the pines and it was rainmg hard

when Festing led his team down the hill. He wore

big rubber boots and slickers, and a heavy log trailed

behind the horses through the mud. Some distance

above the river the slope was gradual, and it was necessary

to haul the logs to the skidway he had built. They would
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biiSlS.^^ ' iinndipike .i.d Ih. .kids greanrf « ft,

Dove the track. The logs, spread out at internals, rushed

N
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down, rising and falling on the uneven skids Showers

of mud and water marked their progress ;
there was a

crash as a smashed skid was flung into the air and a roar

when the leading mass ploughed through fallen gravel

Stones shot out and Festing saw smoke and sparks, but

the logs rushed on, and he wondered anxiously whether

the bank would stop them. So far, it had served it.

purpose, but he was doubtful about it now. and hoped

there was nobody on the track beneath.

The big log reached the bank and ran half way,up the

short incUna before its speed slackened much Festini;

held his breath as he watched, for some gravel cars had

come down the track, and he could not tell where thev

were. The log was going slower, JUt he doubted il it

""itVoughed on through the gravel, which shot up all

round, and then the end of the bank seemed to fall awa>

.

There was a shower of stones ; the butt of the log wen

down and its after end tilted up. Then it lurched out of

sight and there was a heavy crash below. After thb

Festine heard a confused din. and imagined, though ne

could not see, the mass of timber plunging down the

precipitous slope, smashing rocks and scattenng gra%el

L it went. The noise stopped, he heard a splash, and as

the following logs leaped the broken bank, the first shot

half its length out of water, and falling again, drove down

^*
Th^rope at the island caught it while a troUy ran down,

but the straining wre curved and parted, and the trolh

fell into the river as the log swept on The others followid

and vanished in a turmoil of muddy foam, and Festing i

went down to the track. Things might have been worse

for nobody was hurt, although s^n^^yf^sof road- 6

had been carried away and a delnck he had built to pu

the logs on the cars was smashed. As he studied the

damage a wet and angry engineer ran up.

" You have got to stop your blamed logs jumping down

Uke that ! They've broken a steel .ope and there s a lirt

troUv-skip in the river !

"
A

'• I'm k)rry," Festing answered. " I'll try to get thej
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as^ked for you a few minutes ago and TTent hi' up"fhe

i'retty rough luck, boss !
" one r-narked " Wh tare we goinf 'o do about it ?
" ^''**

' We'll grade up the gravel dump to bcein with and th»„make a new derrick." Festinj; answered groomifv'' itdoesnt look as if I'd get mu/h profit on theTrs^week's

He moved oft, and as he scrambled up the bank met ,man^commg down. Both stopped abru^.y and" F«tLg
•' What in thunder has brought you. Bob ' " he asked

smilins'''''f
""^ ^°" ""'"^ "P t'^^ Wil," Charnock sJd'

• pft K J^^ '" °" t^'^ 'ast construction train
"

But why did you come '
"

aeain '"TeH T '"^^"-Why did I come to bother you

ho?^^'*?^J'T?.*°<'°"'''°' his annoyance. The accident

askei
°" '^'" '^°*"*^ ''"« >'°" ^' ^'^'d ?

• he

^nn^'^r!!^
'", *'"' ''""k-house and waiting for the rain to

went to t?ir^°tH
'''""'=" ^'''' *""= '^°y^^"d afte wards

^M K I
'^^*^'"'" "'•='= young fcllow called Daiton I

K mTi ToK.?
^'^'"'^•°^ y--- -'i '•^ half p^oSd ^o

You don't seem to know who he is !
" Festing remarked

hehirH* •

''"' ^ '^°"S''* l^-^ '"""^^d hard at mTwhen
aaonnf I

"^'"'- "^^'^^'=^' ^''"'f disturb yoursdf on mv
Ve V wen P:^"y/=Tl°«^bIe in the b^khouse

'^'"^

work s Lr i Jn^ ^'^ ^"" '^"'"^ *° "^y shack whenWK Stops. I can t leave my men now."
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Charnock stroUed oft with his usual languid air, and

Festine resumed his work. He could not imagine what

Charnock wanted, but wished he had stopped away. In

the meantime, he had much to do and drove his men hajd,

until a steam-whistle hooted and they threw down their

tools His supper was ready when he reached the shack,

but Charnock had not arrived, and although this was,

something of a relief, he felt annoyed. He had told him

to come when work stopped, but the fellow was never

punctual. An hour later Charnock walked m.

"
I thought I'd better wait untU after supper, he said.

•• My coming now leaves you more at Uberty to turn mt

°""'
To begin with, I'd like to know why you came at aU ?

'

" Sadie thought it was time I did something useful, and

I aereed Now you understand me, shall I go on ?

Festing nodded. Charnock's careless good-humour had

vanished ; he looked embarrassed but resolute, as if he

meant to carry out a disagreeable task. This was some-

thing new for Bob-
, ,, , j ,, 1

" Very well," the latter resumed. In order to clear

the ground, do you imagine I'm in love with your wife ?

"I'm sure Helen is not in love with you. Festing

'*''°
That's much, but we have got to talk about the other

side of the matter," said Charnock quietly. " I went to

vour house with Sadie because I thought she and Helen

could learn something from each other; while _ I suspect

she thought your society was good for me. It s obvious

that Helen agreed, .Jid Sadie and I will always feel grateful

for her staunchness in sticking to us, although you dis-

liked it. Whether I'm worth the quarrel or not is another

thing. I hope you understand me as far as I've gone.

Festing made a sign and Charnock continued :
Very

weU There was a time when I loved Helen, or honestly

thought I did, but I imagine we had both found out offl

mistlke when I gave her up. It's certain that she wodd

not have been satisfied with me. Our romance came to

nothing and was done with long since; there s now no

woman who could rouse the feeling I have for my.wile.
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on resting. When I told you I was go ne to be married

thought I was making a fatal mistake. Well you're not a

eteTmld °"'M*''*'"'<J'"i
*^"* ^"^ ">« *°"t Wunder you

hite done ^^^^ >1 '^"'^P* *''" ""'^ ^^^ t^ing Inave done. She has borne with my follies hustled mewhen I needed it, and helped me to fight my weak™
ITto he '"now ".^ "r °^ T •"'"8 I usefu^l man ?^
h„» T /»; u * " ' "'"^""^ t''** ^ <=«"'* draw comp^Mbut I think you sec where this leads."

'""P^^om,

R. hJ°„TK" ^^'-i
Festing, who felt somewhat moved.He had not heard Chamock talk like this before, and ttenote in his voice was significant. He smiled to ewe th^stram. as he replied

:
" Comparisons would be mrt'^arlr

rJ^^viiicelr-
^'- ^^^'^-' ''^y^^ --sss

ivl^ometotryourk'^-" ^'°""^"'* «° •'°-- ^^

thf fi^f
^ shook his head. " There are two reasons Inthe itet place, I've taken a contract "

TTiat fellow, Dalton, would probablv let you ofl

"

Its uncertain, and I don't mean to ask. You don'tseem to know that Dalton is Helen's brother"
Chamock laughed. " Then I've no doubt he knowswho I am

;
his manner ought to have given me a WiT

ft.\t'ri"n'*'T.t^
^*°"'='' °^ '^°"i<=^ humour, ardt^rhaitte strangest thing is that we should now be betterSSX bLk'r.^

'^^ ''' ="* *^^* ^«" P-e„ts";oS

the'^tthinTsh^airk^ '^°'" '- ^"^ -'"^"«

You're a bit of a fool," Chamock remarked with a

TO tor It
,
anyhow she expected it. But if you have

FestS'.-r" r'*'.I,FPe=t I can't persuade ^ou."

tnamock said
. Then I'm gomg to stop and see you

"That's ridiculous!" said Festing, who was strongly
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moved now. " You must think of Sadie. You can't

stop ; I won't allow it !

"

thamock's eyes twinkled. " I expect Sadie will bear

the separation. For one thing, wc lost our crop, and she'll

save money while I'm away. She's not parsimonious, but

she hates to waste dollars, and must have found mc expen-

sive now and then. Then I mean to earn something, andean

imagine her surprise when I show her my wHgcs chofiuo."

On the surface, his mood was humorous, but Fcstini/

got a hint of something fine beneath. " Hut," he said,

" you mustn't stop, and I'd sooner vou didn't joke."

" Then I'll be serious : but after this there's no more to

be said. Don't imagine it's altogether for your sake I'm

going to stop. You know what I owe Sadie, and I want

to show that her labour has not all been lost. In fact.

I've got my opportunity and mean to seize it. Then if

you feel some reparation is due to your wife, you can finish

the work yon made her drop. Help me to cut out liquor

and stay with my job, and if you have trouble with your

contract, I'll help all I can. Is it a bargain ?
"

" It's a bargain," said Festing quietly. " Now I think

we'll talk about something else."

He sat still for some time after Charnock left. His

bitterness against his wife had gone, and it was plain that

he had been a fool. For all that, he could not go home

yet ; the money was still an obstacle. Pride forbade

his letting Helen support him. Moreover, he felt that to

act against his convictions now would cost him her respect.

There was perhaps no ground for supposing she felt much

respect for him, but he meant to keep all she had.

Th ?n he got up and straightened the blankets in his bunk

The sooner he finished his contract, the sooner he could

return, and there was much to be done next morning

The job had not begun well.

He got up at sunrise and spent several days repairing

the damage the accident had caused, after which, for a

time, things went smoothly. Then, one morning, he

stood on a rocky ledge of the island, waiting while two of

his men dragged an iron pulley, backwards and forwards

along a trolly wire.
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The morning was clear and cold, and the snow had crent

tufted with moss They grew in size as they rolled downthe tremendous slopes, until they towered atove tlu trlrkm taU dark spires. The mist had gone
; rTks and recsand ghstenmg summits were sl,ar,,ly cu , but the vll evwas rather marked by savage grandeur than beau vThere was somethmg about its asfxct that struck a w^rn

'

mg note It had a look of belonging o a ™a^f-finSworld, mto which man might only vtnlurj at h SfThe nver had fallen and its turbid creen had f^ iorPfl;

butt'helt'"'
*°-'rdtheglaciersthat fJd it onlheh fghts

,n. t^ T^ '""'Z^''- "^"'""e
round the island and b^ak:mg mto eddies. In one place, a white streak marL-«f ,rebound of the current f'rom an obtacle below and i?was across this spot the men dragged the pulley A chain

tt^t-''^^.'^ '^T '^' '-"'^^and thcyCrJV,sl.ingrr

Festing had spent the most part of the previous davtrying different plans for grappling the skip.'but "he fl^t

r" His"!^?: h f' 1 1''' '^'^'''"•' bucket hLtefS
fn 1- .u . u^

^""^ *^°^* *""•= and money, and he beranto realize that he must give it up or try dangerous meansThe Cham stopped and tightened as^ the h^k Tt' "k»meth.ng below the surface, but next momenUt moved

KTraSl'dt^"hS '-' '''''^'' ^ numberVt?;^'

Ltu^r ^:l?.?-^'^-

'^'
'

^'^'"'^ ^'^'^ -'>' -^bfutVr^:

The other stucUed the broken surface. The water wasnot transparent, but here and there a darker Datch imif
1''' f.T'^

^'^°^- The eddies made a revofwng slack

.ft 'd'o^iJ'eaS'^ruT
''' '""^ ^"^^^ *^^^^'^
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him an effort to keep his feet. After two or three more
tteps, the bottom fell away and, floundering savagely,

he sank to his shoulders. Then his companion pulle<3

him back.
" The gully's there all right," the man remarked when

they clambered out. " Say, that water's surely cold."
" It will be colder soon when the ice comes down, and

if the skip's to be got out, we must get her now. I think

I could reach her by swimming."
The other looked doubtful, but Festfag took off hi«

heavy boots, and picking up the end of the rope they had

used to move the pulley, walked to the end of the island

He was now a short distance above the skip, and hoped

the eddies would help him to reach the ledge it rested on

before he was swept past ; but he must avoid being drawn
into the main stream, since there was not much chance

of landing on the foam-swept rocks lower down. Making

sure he had enough slack rope, he plunged in.

An eddy swung him out-shore, towards the dangerous

rush ; the cold cramped his muscles and cut his breath,

but he was already below the spot he had left, and there

was no time to lose. The white streak that marked the

skip seemed to forge up-stream to meet him, and he swam
savagely until he was in the broken water and something

struck his foot. Then he arched his back and dived,

groping with his hands. He grasped the slippery side

of the skip and felt the shackle loop. With some trouble

he got the rope through, and then tried to put his feet

on the bottom. They were swept away and he came up

gasping, knowing he had made a mistake that might cost

him dear.

He held the end of the rope, but had been carried several

yards down-stream, and the lost ground must be regained.

The rope was rather a hindrance than a help, since the I

men on the bank could only haul him back to the skip I

and drag him under water, while he must pull the slack!

through the loop as he struggled to land. H he got out I

of the eddies he would be swept past the island, but he I

did not mean to let the rope go yet.

A revolving eddy swung him in-shore, but the refluil
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caught and drove him a few yards lower down Themen were shoutmg, but he could not tell what they saidThe roar of water bewildered him, and ho fixed his eye^

T? ^'
"S"''

''"'' *"** P*"' ""«" '^ ^^ve washed acriSms lace. I-or a moment or two he saw nothing, and thenwas vaguely conscious that a trolly was running down thewire above. An indistinct object hung from theTrolIyand next moment fell away from it. A dark body splalhedmto the water, vanished, and came up close by. Then hewas smed by the shoulder and driven towards the bank
. .K ^l'"r'^,

stopped shouting and ran into the water

h ,/ U ! w' lower end, Festing drifted towards thei^'
but It looked as if he would be carried past. The drae
of the rope kept him back, and his strength was goingbut he braced himself for an effort and felt a hfS
T™,,^ ^^, u^^y ^'^«* ^'^ h*"d. he was pulled
forward, and felt bottom as he dropped his feet. In anotherfew moments he staggered up the feank and gave the nearestman the end of the rope.

helpri'him°
**'*'' ^"^ 8**P^d, and turned to see who had

" Bob I
" he exclaimed.

Charnock dashed the water from his hair and facethought you mightn't make it and jumped on a troUv

dotheT"'^
'««'"6 off- But we had better change our

send'^a'roS.Toy?'''"
'"' ^"""^-

"
''«"^' *''^"' ^"^

CHAPTER XXI

CHARNOCK TRIES HIS STRENGTH

'TTHE Skip that crossed the river wa= loaded, and Char-

h,i, ^u *".^ ^^^*'"6 were forced to wait until it came
TJ^\ i'7

chmbed to a platform on the bridge-pier
iuid stood for some minutes, shivering in tb<^ wind The
Skip would only carry one, and when it arrived Charnockmaae I-estmg get in.
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' ''t waited until
'.

. ;, 1 ' the former's
' <:' » blue, while

Ki '

' his clothe«

ley're the best

ching, Bob."
i, have landed if

You'scc, the ski|) wa^ starting and I didn't

But its horribly cold. Where's your

163

" You were in the water longest," he said. " Get aboard

as quick as you can I

"

Festing was swung acr''

Chamock arrived, when tli

shack. The lire was out at

Chamock's teeth chatterei

Fetting gave him another
" I'm afraid they're not v

I've got," he said. " You die
" Not at all, and you would,

I hadn't come,

stop to think,

towel ?
"

He put on the half-dry clothes and went to the door.

" I'm not often in such a hurry to get back to work, but

if I don't move I'll freeze. See you later I

"

" S'op a moment," Festing called. " Do you find tlie

bunk-house comfortable ?

" It's not luxurious, but doesn't leak very much unless

it rains unusually hard."
" Then why not come up hi;re at night ? I haven't

another bunk or I'd have suggested it before, but a car-load

of shiplap has arrived and I dare say Kerr will let me have t

few boards."
" Thanks ; I'd Hke that," said Charnock, who hurried

away.
Soon afterwards Festing resumed his work. Kerr allowed

him to take the boards, and when he had finished his supper

Chamock came in. Sitting down by the fire, he hlled his

pipe.
" There's more room here and you can dry your clothes,

he remarked, stretching out his legs to the blaze.

" We're going to talk about what happened this morn-

ing," Festing replied. " I was getting exhausted when

you jumped ofi the skip."
" After all, I only gave you a push now and then. I

was fresh, and imagine I swim better than you."
" It's possible; I don't swim very well."

^
' Then why did you go into the rapid ? I call it a blame. J

silly thing !

"
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" I felt I had to recover the skip."
"Not at all," said Chnmock, with a grin. " The skip

could have stopped where it was. For a man who thinks
much, vou re ridiculously illogical

; got no proper
sense of relative values. Your business is to carry
out yoi. contract, and not risk your life for a rustv
bucket." ^

" You risked vours !

"

" I didn't. T'l • only risk 1 ran was knocking your head
OR with my hr.vv boots. Rut if you hadn't begun the
folly, I wofldn't I

.ivi- ii;ni. I, if the river had been full
of the com_ r^ny's skip;,

Then fbr door oi>cneii , nd tl' head contractor's enrinerr
came iri

°

" You did a pliici \ thmg to-day, Fcsting," he bejjan •

but Ch;irr. ick ii t^ rrnpted

"Don't spoi ni" arriimoat, Mr. Norton. I've been
proving he made -. foul nf himself."

" Then ther: «• i,' iwo of vou," Norton ngoincd. " The
trolly was running fast, and if vou had dropiic" n. f'-w
yards farther out, you wouldn't have got baci ' 'h
turned to Festing. " I as rather mad aWirt H w^ui.
you broke the wire, and of course wanted tli

I didn't mean you to take a risk like that. :\<
fixed the thing."

" A matter of book-keeping ?
" Chamo I:

" Much depends on how you charge up ; oav
one understands that doing it cleverly leads to ;
The worst is when you come to the total

"I'll talk to you later. You're up against a big pro-
position, Festing

; but if you find yourself in a tight place,
and I've a man or two to spare, or can help "

Thanks
;

I may take advantage of your promise "
Festing replied, and Norton turned to Chamock.

" You are doing better than I expected when Dalton
sent you along."

''
I imagine my recenv activitv would surprise my friends,

and you re a stranger. However, I suppose I've got to

4.-iix Si at

'.nvi'd K.iv:-

, -. —

n

v., 1 suppose
Keep It up so long as I work on the road

'

' That's said the other dryly. " Well, I didn't
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think it prudent to give you much at first, and now I'll

mark you up an extra fifty cents."

He stopped a few minutes, and when he went out Charnock

laughed. " Not a bad sort, but I'm puzzled by my satis-

faction at getting three dollars more a week. If I wanted

a cheque not long since, I'd only to look penitent and go

to Sadie."

After this, they sat smoking quietly for a time, and then

Charnock drew up his legs and frowned.
" What's the matter ?

" Festing asked.
" Nothing much," said Charnock. " I've got a bit ot

a weakness I don't think you know about. Neuralgic. 1

imagine ; it grips me here." He indicated the region

between his belt and chest. " Comes and goes when

I'm not quite up to my proper form."
" Then I expect jumping into the river and standing

about in wet clothes brought it on."
" No ; I had it before. Besides, I've often been as wet

;

so have you. Anyhow, the pain's going, and there s a

thing I forgot to mention. I met Wilkinson this aftci

noon."
Festing knitted his brows. " Wilkinson ! What do

you thii k has brought him ?
"

" Chance and Sadie's scheming. I've cause to suspect

she forced him off his ranch, though she would probably

wish she hadn't meddled if she knew she'd sent him here.

As he looked surprised when he saw me, I imagine he'd

no particular object in coming, except that he wanted a

job."
" Did you speak to him ?

"
I did not. It's very possible he'd have resented my

remarks. Then I was on the company's business and the

foreman was about."
" Well," said Festing thoughtfully; " it might be better

to keep out of his way as far as you can. I don't know-

that he's likely to do us harm, but wish he had gum

somewhere else."

They let the matter drop and talked about other things

until they went to bed. Next morning Charnock began

his work as usual with the gravel gang. It was his business
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to spread the ballast thrown off the cars by the plough
that travelled along the train, and although the labour
was not exhausting it had tried his strength at first. His
muscles, however, were hardening, and until the last few
days, he had been able to scatter heavy shovelsful of stones
with a dexterous jerk that distributed them among the ties.

Streaks of dingy haze that looked hkc steam rose from
the river. The fresh smell of the pines hung about the
track, and the clash of shovels and ringing of hammers
mingled harmoniously with the deep-toned roar oLthe
rapids. The cold braced the muscles and stirred the
blood, and the sounds of activity had an invigorating
influence while the day was young, but Chamock felt
slack. His pain had gone, but he was conscious of a ner-
vous tension and knew what it meant. A small blister
on his hand annoyed him, he growled at comrades who
got in his way, ar.d swore when the gravel fell in the wrong
place. Somehow he could not got the stuff to go where
it ought.

For all that, he felt no serious inconvenience until about
eleven o'clock, when a stinging pain spread across the
front of his body. For a few moments he leaned on his
shovel and gasped, but the pang moderated and he roused
himself when the foreman looked his way. He must try
to hold out for another hour, and he savagely attacked
his pile of stones. When the echoes of the whistle filled
the hollow he had some trouble in reaching the bunk-house,
but felt better after dinner and a smoke, which he enjoyed'
sitting on a box by the stove ; but the time for rest was
short. The foreman drove him out, and feeling very sore
and stiff, he resumed work.
About four o'clock another pang shot through him and

he dropped his shovel and sat down on a heap of ties,
nopmg to get a few minutes' rest before the gravel train
came up. The pain was troublesome, but not dangerous.
It might only bother him for a day or two, but it might
•ast a week. Rest was the best cure, but sick men were
not wanted at the camp. One must work or go, and
when a cascade of gravel poured off the cars as the plough
moved along he pulled himself togctl.cr.

r.
'I
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It began to rain soon afterwards and he had left his

slickere at the bunk-house, but he stuck to his work, while

the sweat the effort caused him ran down his face, until

the whistle blew. Then he went limply up the hill to

Festing's shack.
" I thought I'd have supper with you, if you don't mind,"

he said. " Felt I couldn't stand for joining the boys.

They've annoyed me all day and eat Uke hogs."

Festing gave him a sharp glance. Bob did not often

lose^his temper, but he looked morose.
" Of course I don't mind. Sit down."
Chamock did so, and when Festing had filled his plate

resumed :
" This food is decently cooked, and I Uke my

supper served and not thrown at me. Still, in view of

what we're charged for board, it's annoying to think the

contractor will be richer for a meal I haven't got."
" It's a new thing to find you parsimonious. I hope

you'll keep it up."

Chamock's gloomy face softened. "
I mean to. I'm

thinking of Sadie's feelings when I come home with a

wad of five-dollar bills. She won't be surprised ; she'll

get a shock."

He talked with better humour during the meal, but was

silent afterwards and sat with half-closed eys, stretching

out hb feet towaftis the crackling logs, ."'though the

pain had nearly gone, it would, no doubt, begin again id

the morning, and he might have some trouble in hiding

his weakness from the foreman. He could lie off for a

day or two, but as his wages would stop aid his board

be charged, it woxild cost him something. Besides, if

he laid off once or twice, he would be told to leave.

This, however, did rot account for his moodiness. He

knew of no cure except rest, but it was easy to find relief

;

a small dose of spirit would banish the pain for a time.

The remedy was dangerous, particularly to him, since it

offered an excuse for repeated indulgence, and he resisted

the temptation.

Next morning he felt better and had two days' i.;*;,

after which the pain wrung him tor the rest of the week.

Somehow he stuck to his work, and his comrades, who
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were rudely sympathetic, helped him to elude the foreman's
watchfulness. It was obvious that he could not keep it
up, but the trouble often ended suddenly. Then an even-
ing came when he could scarcely drag himself to the
bunk-house for supper. It had rained all day and the
building was over-heated by a glowing stove and filled with
the smell of rank tobacco and steaming clothes. Chamock
could not eat the roughly-served food, and for a time sat
slack and limp with the sweat upon his face and his arms
on the table. Then he got on his feet awkwardly and set
off for Festing's shack.
The rain and cold revived him, but walking was difficult

and when he reached the shack he fell into a chair. Festine
was not in, and Chamock remembered he had said some-
thing about having extra work to do. It was dark, but
the log fire threw out a red light, and by and bv Chamock
glancing round as the shadows receded, thought there
was something unusual on the table. It looked like a
bottle, but they kept no liquor in the shack. FestinR was
abstemious but Charnock suspected that he had practi-:pd
some self-denial for his sake.
He waited until a blaze sprang up, and then his relaxed

pose stiffened. It was a bottle of whisky, better stuff than
the railroaders generally drunk, for he knew the label
Moreover, when the hght touched the glass the yellow
reflection showed that it was full. He got up and
approached the table, wondering how the liquor came there
unti he saw some writing on the label. Picking up the
bottle, he read his own name.
He put it down abruptly and stood \vith his hand

clenched. The veins swelled on his forehead and the pain
nearly left him as he fought with temptation. It was
some weeks since he had tasted liquor, but this was not
ail

_

A dnnk would give him relief from the gnawing ache
and perhaps a night's sound sleep. If he could get that
ne might be well for most of the next day. But he shrank
from the remedy. There was liquor enough to last some
aa\s, but the next bottle would not la-it as long, and hetoew there would be another. He must resist and conquerOB craving now. ^
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He opened the door and picked up the bottle by the

neck. With a swing of his arm he could throw it among
the pines ; he wanted to hear it smash. Victory could

be won by a quick movement ; but afterwards ? The
touch of the glass and the way the yellow Uquid gleamed

in the light fired his blood. If he was to win an enduring

victory, he must fight to a finish.

Leaving the bottle in the light, he moved his chair and

sat down close by, after which he looked at his watcli.

He would give himself half an hour. If he could hold

out now, he need not be afraid again, because the oilds

against him would never be so heavy. The craving .vai

reinforced by pain and bodily fatigue ; his jangled nerv(s

demanded a stimulant. Yet to win would make the next

conflict easier, and he had resources that he tried to marshal

against the enemy.
The rough work on the track had given him confidem

.

He had always had physical courage and muscular strength,

and it was something to feel he could hold his own with

his comrades at a strenuous task. Moreover, his saving

Festing from the river had restored his self-respect. But

he had stronger allies, and his face got hot as he thought

of the two women who had fought for him when he liad

scarcely tried to help himself.

Sadie had given up her ambitions and was content to

live at the lonely farm because she thought it best for

him. He rfemembered the bitter disappointments he had

brought her and how he had found her sitting, depressed

and tired, at his neglected work when he came home from

some fresh extravagance. Sometimes she had met him

with the anger he deserved, but as a rule she had shown a

patience that troubled him now. Then there was Hi Im

who had borne slander and estrangement from her husband

for his sake. Both had made costly sacrifices, of which

he was unworthy ; but it was unthinkable that the sacri-

fices should be made in vain.

Perhaps it w«is imagination, or the proximity of relief,

but the physical torment he suffered got worse. He could

not sit straight, and leaned forward, with head bent and

hands grasping the sides of his chair, until he looked at
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l!!^ w""!'
^•" ""'""'^ ^'"^ «°"«- ^"t he must hold out

for twenty mmutes more. Fumbling awkwardly in Iwpacket, he got h.s tobacco pouch. He did not want tosmoke but could occupy some time by tilling his pipeand d.d so with slow deliberation. Then he let the matdi

IIX.T ^".i''''' ''I*"'''
°" ''*'" Th. bottle had beenput there with an object.

Wilkinson hated Sadie. He had struck at her andinjured Helen, but had plotted a harder blow The ploth^d, however mis<arried, for Charnock almost forgot his
I-am m h.s fury. The fellow was a dangerous reptUeand couU not be allowed to hurt Sadie by his p^W'ous tncks. Charnock meant to punish him, but r^st

on Hel'n^r^*^/K"'"^'°"u'
^"^ **"' "'^er had counted

h^ii i!n t 'i'u "
'"''*''' ''S*'"- A 'l"^^*'''- '^f ="> hour

Jll thT.K' i^l/^" '''°"S'"' =*"•' '""^'^ confident. For
all that, the ftght was stem, and at l.ngth Festing, enteriuK
quietly, was surprised to find Charnock sitting with hiswatch m his hand. His brows were knit

; his fie lockedpinched and damp.
""»>-<»

" What are you doing. Bob ,=
" he .isked

rrying my strength." .said Charnock. who got udThree nunut's yet to go, but I think we can take it that
I ve won.

^^
I don't undiTsta.id. Is this a joke '

"

• Do I nok as if Im joking ?
" Charnock rejoined, with

a forced smile. Anyhow. I'd like you to not ce thatTm
S;S r^" r''

""'' '"'"'= '^ "°* been o^ne^H though I ve sat opposite it for nearly half an hourH.have finished the half-hour if you had not come

Festing picked up the bottle and read the writing.Who brought the thing here ?
" *'

th. 'ain'^"
Wilkinson. He knows a drink wo.ihi st..p

Ynnl'o.
'^^'d^ Festing quietly, "I think I understand I

won Hnt"'i^ f f"'^ "^^'. ^"^' '""1 ' Relieve youVe
fe"?-

."' r" ^''^^ precautions
: it will b, some satis-faction to throw out the stuff."

He went to the door, but Charnock stopped him.
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" Hold on I I mean to keep the satisfaction to myself.

Give me the cursed thing !

"

Fasting put the bottle in his hand, and opening the door

Chamock swung it round his head and let it go. There

was a crash as it struck a tree, and he went back to his

chair.
" That's done with ! It's remarkable, but I don t feel

as sore as I did. Perhaps the effort of resisting was a

counter-irritant. However, we have said enough about

it. Tell me how you got on with the job that kept you

late."

CHAPTER XXII

festing's new p.\rtner

CHAKNOCK felt better next morning and luck favour-d

him. An accident to the gravel train disorgmizcd

the work, and he and some others were dismissed for the

afternoon. He went to Festing's shack, and making him-

self comfortable by the fire, opened a tattered book and

er.joyed several hours of luxurious idleness. After his

exertions in the rain and mud, it was delightful to basic

ii; warmth and comfort and rest his aching limbs. The

next day was Sunday and he lounged about the shack,

sometimes reading and sometimes bantering his comrade.

The pain had gone and he felt cheerful.

When he returned to work on Monday he was sent

with a bag of bolts to the bridge, and presently reached

a spot where the heavy rain had washed away the track.

For about a dozen yards the terrace cut in the hillside had

slipped down, leaving a narrow shelf against the bank

The shelf broke off near the middle, where a gully had

opened in the hUl. Water flowed through the gap, and in

order to get across one must pick a way carefully over

the steep, wet slope. This, however, would save a toil-

some cUmb, and Chamock, jerking the bag higher on his

shoulders, went on.

A few moments later he'saw Wilkinson come round a

comer. One of them would have to go back to let the
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other pass, and it would be difficult to turn if they met
at the gully. Chamock did not mean to give way, and
with his arms crooked to support his load, he required some
room. There was no way up the torn bank, and on the
other side a nearly perpendicular slope of wet soil and gravel
ran down to the river. In places, the surface was broken
by small, half-buned firs.

When both were near the gully Wilkinson stopped and
Charnock, whose head was bent, thought he had not known
who he was. He certainly looked surprised, and Chamock
was conscious of rather grim amusement as he guessed
the reason. Wilkinson had, no doubt, not expected him
to be capable of carrying a heavy bag along the dangerous
ledge.

Hallo!" he said. "The boys told me you were
cnppled by your pains."

" I was. The pain's gone.
'

Kest's a good cure," said WUkinson. " You got laid
off oil Saturday, didn't you ?

"

The curiosity that had made Chamock stop was satis-
hed. Since Wilkinson's work kept him at some distance
from the gravel gang, it looked as if he had made inquiries
about Chamock, and had probably been surprised to le.'-n
he had started with the others. There was, however no
use in taxing the fellow with trying to make him drunk
because he would deny that he "knew anything about the
wteky or declare that he had sent it with a friendly

' Yes," he said, " but I didn't need the cure as badly
as you think. However, I'm not in a talkative mood and
this bag IS heavy. I'll trouble you to get out of the way."
Wilkinson looked hard at him. Chamock knew why he

had sent the whisky and meant to quarrel, but was shrewd
enough to choose his ground.

' You can dump your bag and wait until I get past
"

.Not at all," said Chamock. " I don't see why 1
toouid pick up the load again to convenience you. Anyhow

'r,
eoing on, and the thing takes up some room." '

.

VVilkinson measured the distance across the gap. He
unagmed he could reach the other side first and ^ueeie
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against the bank, when Charnock must take the outside

and would probably fall. He did not mean to be forced

back, particularly as there were men at work not far off

who had, no doubt, noted Chamock's aggressive attitude.

The latter, however, was quicker than he thought, and

reached the dangerous spot before Wilkinson got across.

Splashing and slipping in the mud, he advanced recklessly.

and Wilkinson could not turn back. Moreover, he could

not strike Charnock because he was in the workmen's

view, and the railroaders would not approve his attacking

an apparently defenceless man. He thought Charnock

knew this, but the fellow was not as defenceless as he

looked. The heavy bag gave him a certain stability and

momentum.
" If you come .iny farther before I find a hold, we'll

both go down," he said.
" It looks Uke that," Charnock agreed. "

I don't mean
to stop."

Wilkinson clutched at the slippery bank but the wit

gravel tore out. It was impossible to get up, and if In-

tried to scramble down, he might not stop until he fill

into the river. He glanced at Chamock's set face and

got something of a shock. He had thought the fellow meant

to blufl and would give way if he were resolutely met

:

Charnock was impulsive, but never stayed with a thing.

Now, however, he looked dangerous.

Driving his boots into the mud, Wilkinson braced him-

self, with one foot so placed that it might trip his antago-

nist. Then he set his lips a.s he met the shock. Charnixk

struck him with his shoulder and forced him backwards

by the weight of the bag. The mud slipped under his

feet ; he staggered and clawed at the bank, but his fingors

found no hold. They ploughed through the miry graxol,

and falling face downwards, he rolled down the hill.

Charnock lurched across the gully and stopped when he

reached the shelf. Wilkinson had swung round in his

descent and his head was lowest. He was sliding down

rather slower, and there were some trees not far off. Char-

nock did not care if he brought up among them or not.

and watched with a curious dispassionate interest. The
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feUow looked ridiculous, as he went down, statterine the
gravel with his hands. He was perhaps in some danger,
but this was his affair.

VVilkinson rolled against th< thin branches of a half-
buned tree which caught and turned him partly round
rhc branches broke and he went down sideways '

until
he and a wave of l.Msenod gravel struck another tree
This stopped him, and Chamock plodded on untU he was
on the snelf.

" Better go down and fetch him, boys," he shouted to
the other men. '

I reckon he's not much the worse

tt!eTrack
^"'^'^- ^"^ ^'""'" ^""^ ^ ''"P* "^ ?'«=<= back up

«r?!u^^^ **"'" ****** ^'^^ *'"'" resumed his ioumev
Whether he was hurt or not, Wilkinson could talk for he
was pounng out scurrilous epithets. Chamock laughed as
he tramped through the mud.
He delivered the bag, and going back stopped at a spot

where Fcsting and some others were fitting the end of a
heavy beam into a hole. Chamock watched while the
men dragged out the beam and then replaced it after
deepening ihe hole. They were splashed and dirty and
presj^rtly Festing leaned upon his shovel while he eot
his breath. "

You seem determined to fix it properly," Charnock
remarked.

K ut'*?!
nodded. ' There's no use in piling rock about

half-bedded frames. It would m aa trouble if they eave
way under a freight train."

You look ahead. The first difticultv is that if the
frames don t hold up, you won't get paid: The engihf.

.

are responsible after the regular traffic starts, and I've ni,
doubt they test a contractor's work. You would save
something in wages if you built a pile-driver to sink those
posts.

I haven't the men or time. If I don't get this part
01 the work done before the frost comes, it's going to costme more. It would mean using powder and making fires
to thaw out the ground."
Charnock agreed and went on. He had been long enough
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over his errand and the foreman's tongue was sharp, but

he mused about Festing as he picked his way across the

pools between the ties. Festing's object was to make

money, and he imagined, perhaps foolishly, that hr had

urgent ground for doing so, but he meant to make a good

Job.
' He felt his responsibility, and apart from this, took

a curious delight in doing things well. In fact, Festing's

thoroughness was rather fine; he was an artist in his

way. The artist's methods, however, were not as a rule

profitable when applied to contract work. Then Chamock's

meditations were rudely disturbed, for ne iicard a shout

and saw the foreman had notrd his cautious advance.
" Watch him coming, boys !

" the latter remarked.
" Like a blamed cat that's scared of wetting its pretty

feet I Jump now and load up that trolly, you soft-bodied

slob 1

"

Chamock obeyed, promptly and silently. He had,

first, responded to encouragement of this kind by a witty

retort, but had found the consequences unfortun.itc.

There was no use in wasting delicate satire on a dolt.

Besides, it was a relief to feel he was getting better and

was able to work.

In the afternoon, he had occasion to pass the spot whore

Festing was occupied, and stopped to watch. The men

were getting a big log on end ; two steadying it and sup-

porting part of the weight by a tackle fixed to its top,

while Festing and another guided its foot into a hole. I he

ground was wet and slippery and their task looked alnio5t

beyond their strength, but Charnock knew he would Ret

into trouble if he were seen going to their help. Since he

was not in view of the foreman where he stood on top of

the bank, it was prudent to remain there.

The log swayed as its point caught a stone, and Festing's

hands slipped on the muddy bark. He shouted to the

men at the tackle, who bent their backs and hauled, but

the timber did not rise as it ought. Chamock, looking

round, noted that the stake the tackle was fastened to

was pulling out.
" Get from under I She's coming down on top of you

!

be cried.
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resting looked up and saw the danger ; but 1/ the log fell

Ji^d Mow "'*
""*" '* '^'^ *^* '^''''' P'""«'^ ^*° *'••

hrl.^l^L*^**'
'.'

'

" ^*' ?^P^ :
»"<! he and his companion*

braced themselves against the crushing weight

.nl k"'"'"! '?*^ '" *'•* 'o'-ehead. His bad was arched^d h,, wet shckcrs split, but it was rUin to Chamockthat the men could not hold up the timber, which wouldmjure them if it fell. But with help they might DorhaD*

7:\llvr''''^
'"' '''' f^'"' " ^inl^mto^he holeTfo«he tncklc gav way, and Char- ock leaped reckles^vfrom the top of iMe bank. He knew what he^ww unler'^takmg wh.n he took hold. Testing would not let go •

he „„an» to p,,t th. log into its socket, or let it start onIts plunge to the river over his body
tor a few tense i,u,ments they struggled savaeelv "withshppmg hands and laboured breath, while Fcstfng uSh.s head as a ram. pushed the point of the swaving mas!nearer the hole. Then, when M could do no mofe thistrain suddenly slaoker-.-d and there was a jar ai the lewshdmg through tluir arms, sank into the pit After th«'

.t was raMer to hold it. while one threw in and belfdow?,'

th bank' H^'ir'""*"
'"'''• ^''^"''"•' sat do^Tme bank. His face was cnmson, h s hands bled and

t$ti!^:f " '^ '°"«^* '°' '''-^'>- ^"* '^ fSlid^u

Blamed silly thing not to let her go," Chamock renlied

Anyhow, we ve put her in. Not bad for a cripple"
"

mltA^^ ?^^'^ •"' *°™ fi"Sers. and fearing that he

ness. His back and shoulders were sore when he went to

S"£t^td *"= ^^^"'."«-
V''

-alSaJjtrff^red^ The^d^H n^^Tuf"*"i T'" P'^'i^^nt'y of resinous

^'th« X
"°\^'Sht the lamp, for although it wa-

Ik. 1 i .
* comforting sensation of bodilv ease ashe lounged m his chair, and when he hTs^oke^"^
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pipe told Festing about his encounter witii Wilkinson.
" I imagine the brute isn't hurt much, but don't know

if I'm glad or not," he said. " He looked remarkably
funny as he slid down the bank, with his arms and legs

spread out like a frog. Suppose I should have thought
about the risk of his tobogganing into the river, but 1

didn't."
" Well, I expect he deserves ' he got, and remember

the satisfaction it gave me to throw him out of the ])ool-

room. Looks as if we were primitive."
" We're all primitive in this country," Charnock rejoined.

" They have no use for philosophical refinement in Canada.
Their objects are plain and practical and they employ
simple means. We're not bothered bv the conventions
that handicap you at home. If a man hurts you, and
you're big enough, you knock him out."

" We have both knocked out Wilkinson, but I'm not sure

that we have done with him. The simple plan's not alwavs
as easy as it looks."

" I don't think he can make much trouble. If he docs,

one of us will knock him out again."

They let the matter drop, and Festing presently remarked

:

" The rain makes things difficult, but it's lucky the frost

keeps off. I must try to get the frames up at the awkward
places before it begins."

" You haven't enough men."
"

I could use more. Still, one couldn't engage men to

come here on short notices, and if we get a long cold-snap

I might have trouble to keep them employed. I could,

of course, use a number of men and teams hauling out

logs across the snow, but the heavier stuff won't be needed

for some time, and I can't lock up my money. The small

man's trouble is generally to finance his undertaking."
Charnock looked thoughtful. " Yes ; that's where the

pinch comes. You can't work economically unless vou

have capital. Sadie's a good business woman, and she

often said that if you want to save dollars, you must

spend some."
" Much depends on how you spend."
" Just so," said Charnock, smiling. " Betting against
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marked cards doesn't pay, but IVe stopped that kind ofthmg. However, I think I could get you the money you

Kesting looked hard at him. " You ha v.. none
'

badie has a pile. She'd give me enough with pleasure
I

li she hought It would help towards mv retorm
'^

But Uvou take the dollars, you've got to take me.'"
_^,^Aht sa,d Festing. But why do you want to

To begin with, I'm getting avaricious and want to
^0 home with my wallet full. Then I'm tired of my job

hnt"tTh \ ' ^f°^«''n='n's privilege to insult his ging.'but the brute we ve got is about the hmit. I'll pitch the

Rn end
',""• 7'^" I'» certainly get tired, andthere'iDe an end to mv dreams of wealth

"

Festing was silent for a few moments. He understoodCharnock better now, and knew that when he was serio^ne often used a careless tone. Bob wanted to help him as

Zrtff w "'r*'"'* *!? '^"'P '•™^="' ^n^l he saw no reLn
to reject his plan. He must, however, be warned

"you join me, you run some risk of losing your money "

verv bi^^^JnH T'
' °n^'°"'

*''=** y°" ^°'''' ^hink the risk^erv big, and I m wilhng to take a fighting chance."

V... L
'^°"* know how big it is. That depends on theweather and accidents.

'

Exactly," said Charnock. " If I join you with somemoney and teams, will it lessen, or add to, the risk°"
It will lessen the risk."

down
""" '* '°°''^ ""^ " ^°" '^ *"" ^''"''^'' *" *"™ ™y °*r

or 't^x!!,'"^-f-f "Pu^"'* "^^^^""^ ^''°"* irresolutely for a momentor two. Ihen he stopped with some colour in his face
I called you a shirker, Bob, and ordered Helen to leaveyou a one. ^ow I see you're the better mcir. and I'm

l^^^^^Zf^' .,"^''11"^'"^ P"g- But you're not vin

nate?;/ '^%" 'u
*\^* S°- '^^' ^^^^le is, I'm obsti-

mv confiH
' f ^^""^ \'^'' '^'^^' '^^^t- I ^a^. thoughmy confidence has got shaken recently. Well I think I-an aniih this contract, but don't know. I've lost a eooddeaUf money, and would hate to feel I might lose you^
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" That's the line you took with Helen," Charnock

rejoined. "I'm not surprised that she was vexed, and
since we're being frank, you're a little too proud of your-
self yet. Anyhow, I ike a plunge ; it's exhilarating, and
there's not much excitement in betting on a certainty."
He paused and resumed with a twinkle :

" Besides, if

there is a loss, Sadie will stand for it."

Posting gave him a puzzled look, and he laughed.
" You don't understand yet ? You're dull, Stephen.

Now I'm not a greedy fellow, and my chief use for dollars
is to spend them. I want to take back some money to
show Sadie I've made good, and if we put this contract
over she'll be satisfied and you'll have her gratitude.
'That's why I mean to make a job if I join you, and 1 ima-
gine you're with me there. Well, perhaps I've said enough.
Is it a bargain ?

"

" Yes," said Festing quietly, and they shook hands.

CHAPTER XXIII

CH.\RNOCK MAKES PROGRESS

DEEP snow covered the hillside and the pines, with
lower branches bent, rose in sombre spires against

the dazzhng background. The river had shrunk and the
dark water rolled in angry turmoil between ice-glazed
rocks. Streaks of grey haze rose a foot or two into the
nipping air, and the clash of shovels had a new, harsh
ring. It was nearly dinner time, and Festing noted that
his men had not done much since breakfast as he walked
down the bsaten hollow in the middle of the track. One
could not tell how long the cold-snap would last, but it

had already embarrassed him.
He stopped above an excavation where Charnock and

another were cutting a hole in the frozen gravel. The
former held a steel bar in blue, frost-cracked hands and
twisted it in the cavity while his companion struck the
end. He knelt, in a cramped pose, in the snow, and Festing
smiled. Bob was fond of comfort, and it was strange to

see him occupied like this. Then, noting the length of
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Innn^^'''f''^K''°Kf'''•*^^y
'^""''^ "°' Sink the hole deepSi .' 'k' '''^'*'"uS ^'^-='^ee before dinner, which wa^unfortunate, because the powder fumes are ™isonous andwould hang about the spot for some tin-e

P*""""""* ^"'^

A few moments later the whistle blew, but Charnockand his companion did not stop, and Festine heard ?hPtod of tae hammer as he went'on. Thi^ratler piled

th,*:H n?l'^i"^
^™ *° "^^'^ ^'''^^^' ^'°"g the track until thetod of the hammer stopped. It looked as if Charnock was

cCuTwTth'th '^rr'T- =^"t
F<=^«ng hoped he w^uld be

shonf .n 1

'^'^'""^tor- By and by he heard a warning

iiht
' Then%wr'"'

°' *^? afterwards saw a blaze oflight. Then there was a cunous sharp report, and piecesof broken rock splashed into the river. The gorge rani

TLf^u' ^"f
^

""^'t
°^ ^^""^ ^°=^^«d down^hfslope^

th,n%
^^'°"''y ^ Sood shot and had moved more spoli

ha^thfoih^ "Tf'-'^- ^ e'^"=^ ^' his watch showed

sKrnt"t.'''
^''" "P ^ ^"^^''^^ °^ ^" "^-^ °f 'heir

hnu^'*'"^^- 't*
°ff,^eain, and in the meantime. CharnockhoUmg his breath as he stood on the snowy bank loXddown into the hole the explosion had made.

I think we ve made a lirst-class job," he <=<iid stepoine

STpolrr^^"^*^-^^"-
'^^^ -"Sy'

chuckle.
'''"" *^''" °"'''" *"'" "°™Pa"i°" agreed with a

wnnlH^K*'
^''"", "^'"'^ company is richer than us. It

a f" mo^: S."' '°"'' '"' ""^"^ " y°" had hooked

iy're a mean crowd," said the other. " Blamed

nUT 'r,
*''^ ''-"y °"* ^"^"^ ^*°'--' h"t I'll see wh2

i^vei tth thVpTk!" ""
^""^ p°"'^^ ^''^^ -* ^—

" The pick's no tool for white men. We won't use itun ess we're forced," Charnock answered, and both laughed

Fc tried- "h'^'^vI"'*
^^"^ '""'y "«« ^' ^"-^rcsung asktd

: How did you persuade Jim Brown tostop untU you fired the shot ?
"
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I

'

I didn't persuade him. I took it for granted he

would stop."
" He's a good man, but sometimes sulky if one wants

him to do what he thinks is outside his job. I uon't

imagine I'd have found him so obliging if I'd asked him to

keep on."

Charnock laughed. " Perhaps not ; our methods are

different. You would have explained logically why the

thing ought to be finished ; but that's a mistake. There

are not so many logical people as you think. Instead of

arguing, I made a silly joke."
" You certainly get on with the boys, ' said Festing

thoughtfully.
" They're a careless, irresponsible crowd. I'm irre-

sp)onsible, too, and they understand mt. They trust you,

but yon sometimes puzzle them. Perhaps that accounts

for the thing."

Festing talked about something else until they went

back to work. Next morning he climbed the hill to a

level bench where some of his men were busy hauling

logs to the top of the skids. It was easier to move the

big trunks across the snow, and he had seized the opportu-

nity to get some out, but was rurprised when he saw the

number ready to be sent down. While he examined them,

Charnock, sprinkled with dusty snow, came up, leading a

heavy Percheron team. They draggt d a log into place

,

and then Charnock unhooked the chain and beat his hand?.

His skin-coat was ragged and his fur-cap battered, but

he looked alert and virile as he stood by the steaming;

horses' heads. The grey trunks of the pines made a good

background for his tall figure, which had an almost statu-

esque grace.
" You look very well. Bob," Festing remarked. " It'-

obvious that the pain has gone."
" It won't come back while the dry weather lasts ; 1

don't know about afterwards. These are pretty goodlogs.

'

" I was wondering how you were able to bring up fo

many."
' They're here ; that's the main thing. Y'ou can'lcKik

after other matters and leave this to me."
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"If you don't mind, Id like to see how you did it

"
Festing replied. "'

I.. 1 K^:.""""
•' '^°?''''' '^ P^Tsistent fellow

; I suppose nouhad better come along." ^'^

Festing went ,ith him and stopped where a gang ofmen were at work among the fallen trees. Two, swayingbackwards and forward with rhythmic precision draggeda big cross-cut saw through a m..sive trunk Othe,^swung bright a.xes, and the wood rang with the no^se ^their activity. All were usefully employed, bu" therewere more of them than Festing expected
I he two boys with the cantpoles belong to the con-tractors bridge-gang," he said. " What J. they do'g

• I think I told you Norton said I could have them whenwe were moving the big piles," Charnock replied. "Heiaw I needed help.
"^

^But that was some days since. He sent them to help
at a particular job, which you have finished

"

if h.-^% '"il '"''f'^
"^^ *° ^''"•^ ^hem back. Looks as

.f
forgotten them. Anyhow they're useful

"

them^fo's^pr-"''*
'° '^'^P '''' ""'" "°^ ^'^ y°" g^t

th l^^l u"^"*
''^'y'" ^^"'^ Charnock. " The cooking atthe bunk-house isn't very good, and I told our man tohnd out what they hked. In fact, I said we'd stand for

It If he put up a better hash."

me'tlfods^
'''"^'""'^' "^^ ^'''" ''''' characteristic of hob's

You inust send them back," he said, and went awavdoubting if Bob would do so. •
'

I'or all that he admitted that Charnock was doing well.

Vwei ?
.*"' T^' '"^ ^""^ ^ *^'^"t f"^ handling men

besU f '^*,'^^',\\g°t a jar as he stood with Charnock

pnned ?h h l/^^"''"'
'^'y ^--"^ laboriously under-

vlZ, 1 .
"^'* *'?" ^^" '^°'"'"S down, filling the

lheZr\l'"u°'"'' ^"^ '^' '^''^t'^" ^"°^ heaved among

he whl? ^^%^li
'''''' ^"''^ ^y- The rails sank beneaththe wheels and then sprang up until the load on the nextaxl. pressed them down again ; the snow flaked of! the
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side of the road-bed, which was built up with broken rock.

Festing thought the movement was too marked and waited

for the locomotive, which was coupled to the back of the

train.

The engine was of the ponderous, mountain type, but it

ran smoothly, with steam cut off, and although the ground

trembled and the rails groaned as it passed, there was no

threatening disturbance.
" The bank's holding up, and this was about the worst

spot," Charnock remarked. " We had some trouble in

bedding the king posts in the slippery stuff."

Then Kerr gave them a nod as he went by. " Looks

pretty good, and they have a full load on the cars."
"

I think we'll wait until the train comes back," Festing

said to Charnock. " The engineer will open the throttle

wide to pull her up the grade."

They sat down in a hollow of the bank, for a bitter

wind blew through the gorge, and after a time the roar

of falling gravel echoed among ^he pines. Then there

was a heavy snorting and the locomotive came round a

curve, rocWng and belching out black smoke. The

cars banged and rattled, slowing with jarred coupUngs

and rolling on when the driving wheels gripped. Festing

waited anxiously, because the wheels of a locomotive

when driven hard strike what is called a hammer blow.

By and by the ground began to throb ; the vibration got

sharper, and Festing watched the track as the engine

passed. Cinders rattled about him, there was a mist of

snow, but he saw the cross-ties start and the rails spring

up and down. Then the cla i ging cars sped past, and when

they had gone he climbed down the side of the bank.

It was now bare of snow and one could see the stones.

Two or three had fallen, and the edges of others were a

little out of line. The unevenness was not marked, and

although one or two of the heads of the timbers had moved,

the movement might not have caught Festing's eye had

he not known the treacherous nature of their support.

He did not think anybody else would n ,tice that they

were not quite in their proper place.
" I'm afraid we're up against trouble. Bob," he said.
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Chamock looked unusually thoughtful. " The eneineerhad to start from a dead stop and turn on full

""
That made the jamng worse, but it wouldn't happen withthe ordmary traftic."

^'

" Perhaps not," Pasting agreed. '

Still, you see thefrequent repetition of a smaller shock-—"
Chamock stopped him. " It's those confounded posts IIf we pull thorn out. we'll have to cut down to thrrock

^ find a sohd bed. and there's a mass of stone to moveWhat would the job cost ?
"

He said nothing for a minute after Festing told him

^nH h/? Tr"""^
' ',' ^y^ ^""'^ ^"^'"'^^^ to find faih!and he looked satishcd.

" He do-sn't know as much about it as we do
"

Then I wish we knew less. How long do you think
the track would stand if we left it alone

"'

" UntU we get paid," said Festing. "
It mieht stand

for some time afterwards."
^

He fixed his eyes on Chamock and waited. Bob hadexpressed some praiseworthy sentiments about makine
a^good ,0b but this was a different thir.,< from living upthem when it would cost him much. What they ought
to do was plain, but Festing admitted that the sacri-
fice required an ef.ort. Then, somewhat to his surpriseChamock looked up with a smile

thl7°"''''' "°K 'up °^'""' y^*' Stephen, and I don't know
that you can be blamed. It's a nasty knock, but we have
sot to bear it. Stop there a few minutes.

''

Where are you going ?
"

" To bring Kerr back and show him the damage He'llhave to lay oft the gravel gang while we pull down the bank "

Festing waited Bob would stand by him, but he felt

?hfr''u " T^^^ i'^
*" expensive business to rebuild

he track and the frost would make things worse. In
tact. If they had any more trouble of the kind, thev might

tteltae
^^ ^°* "P ^ ^^ "^"^ ^^"" ''°"''"8 ^°"g

pull do^vn the rockwork that faced the bank. 'The ragged
stones cut theu: numbed hands, their backs achedlri?h
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lifting heavy 'vcights, and they stumbled under the loads

tliey carried vp the snowy incline. They had, however,

help enough, for Charnock went away for a time and came

back with three or four men from the construction ganf;.

Festing noted that although he made them useful, he did

not give them the h; "dest work. He refrained from asking

how Charnock got the men, but was not suri)rised when

the foreman arrived and ino.uired in forcible language

what they were doing there.

" Let me answer him," said C*iarnock. "
1 feel in the

mood. It's my first chance of letting myself go
;

as long

as you're working for wages the advantage is with the boss.

Besides, I think I ought to do something for th( boys,

who can't talk back."

Festing admitted that he talked very well. Charnwk

had a keen eye for the ridiculous and a pretty wit, an<i

was no longer" handicapped by the feir of being dismissed.

While the foreman replied with coarse but rather mean-

ingless abuse, Chamock's retorts had a definite aim and

hit their mark. He indicated with humorous skill the

defects in his antagonist's looks and character, and Fest-

ing's gang laughed uproariously, while the borrowed work-

men applauded as loudly as they durst. At length, thi

foreman, breathless and red in face, gave up the uneqiuii

contest and returned to his first question.
"

If you came for an argument, you've got it, and I can

go on for some time yet," Charnock replied. " However,

if you really want to know why the boys are helping m ,

you can ask Mr. Norton at the bridge."

The foreman retired, muttering, but not towards tl..'

bridge, and Festing looked hard at Charnock.
"

I was anxious for a moment," Charnock admitted.

" But I didn't think he'd go. For one tiling, I knew .h.

knows Norton docsn'* like him."
" Then I'll leave you to deal with Norton if he hear?

about the matter. Now you have had your amusement,

we had better get on."

The short rest and laughter had refreshed the gang anH

they made good progress. When the whistle blew, t li.ir-

nock turned to the borrowed men.
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.hl ^"u"."".'
''''''^''' ^y^' ""'^ «••' supper thcro. I told

nHTh .°
'I"

','P.'*"""^"""g ^'''tra. ^'nd dar.. say you'ind U better I, h tl.an yours. I'.l like you to <o4 back
to-morrow, bu m afraid it's risky,"

CHAPTER XXIV

mii CltlNOOK WIND

T-^Hi frost got more rigorous, drying the snow to a

.. A 'T^
Pf-vder m which Kestings lumber Kaneloundered awkwardly. Had there been a thaw, the su !

.ace would have nardencd, but now th..y were force.l tomove the logs through loose, billowy drifts. The men>ank to the.r knees it was dithcult to fmd a fulcrum fo"he handspikes, and the logs would not run well on the
I'eaten roads The latter broke into holes, and the drvsnow retarded the smooth sliding of the lumber like dust"

.hand

"
' "

'^'' "' "'"'"'"^^'^ ^'^^ *•*= ""'"'d

Festing had seen that he might be embarrassed by hard
rost but had not expected it to continue. On the central
ablelands of British Columbia winter is severe, but neathe coast and in valleys open to the West the mitigating

«h .n hl°*
*^'

^'"'ll'^
""'" '''*• H'-' h^d imagined thaf

hHn hi^
"O'-k.^Pon the track was hindered the snow wouldhelp him to bring uown lumber ready for use when a thaw

•et in. Now, however, wages were mounting up and.tie work was being done. He began to wonder whatMould happen if a change did not come
One morning he knelt in a hole below the track, holding

a drill He wore mittens, but the back of one was splitand showed a raw bruise on his skin. It needs oractire
ut the end of a drill square

. , and Charnock who ^wungthe big hammer, had missed. The worst w. s that the
l^ruise would not heal while the temperature kept lowIh.jy were sinking a hole through frozen gravel that wasworse to- cut than rock, becausi the drillVmbed in Z'c.c\ ices and would not turn. But for the frost, they need
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not have used the tool ; a hole for the post the;- nipant

to put in could have been made with a shovel, without

using expensive powder.

When he thouKht they had gone deep enough Fcsting

got up and looked about. White peaks glittered against

a v'vid blue sky. Tie pines sparkled with frost and the

sninv in their shadow was a soft grey. The river looked

as black as ink, except where it foamed among the rocks,

and the gorge echoed with the crash ot drifting ice that

shocked and splintered on the led^c^. The light was

strong, and rocks and trees far up the slopes stood out,

harshly distinct. .\s he turned to the West, however,

he noted a faint haziness and shading off in the outline

of the hills.

"
1 don't know if that softness means anythmg, and

hardly believe it does," he said. " When I made up the

wages book last night and saw what the work we have

b.-en able to do has cost us, I got a shock. The boys arc

a pretty good crowd, and if we pay them off we won't get

tliem back ; but it's obvious we can't go on long like this."

Charnock nodded. " How much money have we left ?
"

When Testing told him he looked thoughtful. " I

didn't know things were quite as bad ! Well, 1 suppe-w

I could get another cheque, but don't want to put too

much strain on Sadie's generosity. She might imagine

I'd got on a jag I There are drawbacks to having a char-

acter like mine ; it's easier lived up to than got rid of.

However, what do you suggest ?
"

" We'll hold on while the money lasts."

" The plan's simple, as far as it goes. It's remarkable

how short a time money does last and hov hard it is tc

earn. Sadie misled me about that ; she used to hint that

I had only to apply my talents and pick up the cash ;
but

since she's a business woman, she ought to have known

better. The virtuous path is about as rocky as luck can

mr-ke it ; but perhap:- you take something for granted ii

you allow that making money is virtucus."

Festing frowned impatiently. " One oaght to pay ones

debts."
, ,„ ,

" One's generally forced," Charnock rephed. But i
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think I st-f what you mean. We undertook this contract

^^•,"?
L*' u"7 I'

°"^ " P°'^'''b''=- Sadie would "SeShcs hke her rather and the old man often said :

^^

t'^>afc to deal with Keller's. When you put up the mon vwe put up the goods.' But let's get the powd""
'^'

Op<..nmg a box, he took out a stick of Vellow materialthat looked rather like a thick candle. A big copper cinwas squeezed mto one end. and from the cap thereTrailed
a length of b ack fuse. Kesting put the sfA into ^he holeand cautiously filled this up with froze,, ,oi" leaving a

his matches Kerr arrived. *
" You are making trouble f-r me." the latter bcKunYou did the square thing in , ..ing out the weak frames'but they re not replaced, and I can't run the grave tra?nacross the spot As the back track is nearly billeted upI^don t know how I'm going to use the locomotive and

fauit''^'''°'*'"*°P^'"^"''"'''''^^''*'"S- It is not our

• That's so, but my chiefs at headquarters don't wantto know whose fault it is. Their methU, as you oughT^oknow, IS sta istical-we'-e given a number of men, aXolsand the value of the work dono must equal the exnensr
t s the only standard for judging an engineer ffisTu^.
ness IS to overcome the difficulties, and if he's unablehes obviously of no use."

"".tuit.

Charnock grinned. " JEmployer's logic ! PifHe of that

\t:£Z Zl tu '""'"^ '" '"°^'^ e^gineeS^hanVote'
I imagine there 11 be a change some day "

I m sorry Dalton's gone back," Kerr resumed. " He'sa friend of yours, and would have seen what we're allup against. But there's another thing; the boys arebeginning to kick. We have had to ifj off theTllas?gang for a day now and then, and they ckhn they're nogettmg a square deal. One fellow told me w^ oughtn't tohave given the contract to a man without capital to carrvhim over a set-back. He said if you'd had mowy you cm7dhave hxred extra labour and kept to schedule, Udi^ theend it wouldn't have cost you more."
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Hi

W

" The argument is sound," Festing agreed. " In fact,

it shows more understanding than I'd expect the boys

to use."

Kerr looked hard at him. " I suspect that somebody

is stirring them up. You see, they haven't demanded

more wages yet ; they only claim that I ought to hustle

you."
" The fellow's object isn't very plain, but I've no doubt

the demand for bigger pay will come. Well, we can't

hire more help, and if there's no change soon, the frost

will break us without your bothering. We'll do our best

until then."
" We'll leave it at that," said Kerr, with a sympathetic

nod ; and when he went away Charnock turned to Festinj;.

" Wilkinson's the man, and as the boys have a real

grievance he'll find them easy to work on. That mean?

I've got to write to Sadie."
" No," said Festing. " If you write, I stop. Your wife

has sent you money enough, and I'm afraid some of it i-

lost. We must trust to luck, and in the meantime we 11

fire the shot."

He blew a whistle and then striking a match lighted the

fuse and hurried away. A minute or two later, lumps of

frozen gravel flew about the track and showers of smaller

fragments scattered with snow. As Festing came out of hi?

shelter a man with an angry look advanced along the

line.
" Why don't you warn folks before you shoot off your

rocks ?
" he asked.

" My partner whistled," Charnock answered. " What?

the matter, anyhow ? Did the shot jar your nerves ?

" A rock a foot across mighty near jarred my head ! .^

smaller piece got me plumb on the ribs."

Festing thought this unlikely, in view of the fellow !

distance from the explosion, but could not be certain

he was not struck.
" I'm sorry if you got hurt," he said. " You ought to

have heard the whistle."
" Anyhow, I didn't. You want to stop shooting rods

when there are men around. Then you've mussed up the
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track and can't put her straight. VVTiy don't vou hiremore boys and rush the job ? Can't see why the bosses

contrl^t-
"'"'^ "'^ ^°" ^"'^ y°- partnL hav'eX

^u.iZ'Z ^youi"
"°"- "'^ '"'^- *° -"y " -' -^ our

tl,P ^W '*'" .•^'^"^"ly our business if we work or not
"

ilwnn
."'^°'"^'^- ^' *^^ ^''^^''^ wiU iind out if they

dollars r '' ^°'"^ *° '°^' °"^ ^''"'^ *° help you save your

Fe^Lg"''"*
^""^^ grumbling, and Charnock looked at

; Was that bluff ? Do you think he means it ?
"

our faJ h^,rrh J^'I
^^""'* '°^* "'"'^'^ ""^'^ throughour lault, but the frost has mterfered with other iobsand I expect there'll be trouble if it lasts. I'm puXd

th,f W- u'^
'" "°* ^ bad-tempered lot. and I ^ndmtandthat Wilkinson is not a favourite. Your throv,dng himdown the bank wouldn't strengthen his influ™"^

. / f T^V^ "'°* °" ™'^"'s feelings when they're dis-con ented," Charnock replied. " The worst is that kW
can^tstandbyusifthega^putdowntheTt^^irLabou^

th" want '•'
'"°""*"'"'' ""'^ "^^'^ •"= '°''"' to do Xt

Posting gloomily agreed. " I'm afraid so. Howeverwe must do the best we can in the time we haveTft
''

They worked by a blast-lamp until late at night andbegan agam before daybreak"^ in the morn"n| Theweakened frame had been replaced, but others need'5

Ss Th^
'".^ *"' '°^''"°^'' '""^' he built up amongihetimbers The stones required careful fitting and it was

Sed he°t''T*',T.*°™."^^*'^P'=- The'froz^nsurfac
resisted the tool and they broke if much force was used^ :ri^sf '

'"* *'^ '"''' ^'^^^'^^ '-s"°-"y -d Zct
Festing's bruised hand gave him trouble, his mittenswore to rags, and his numbed fingers cracked and WeSS to^'the^lT'^'^'

""*" ^^-^^"S. Then he walkedsuiflv to the shack and sat. de ected and aching lookineat the food on the table. Although he had eften °ktk
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all day, it cost him something of an effort to begin his

meal.

An hour afterwards he heard steps and voices outside

and opened the door. The light shone out from behind

him and he- saw a group of dark figures in the snow.
" Well, boys," he said, " what do you want ?

"

" We want to know when you're going to fix the track,"

one replied.
" That's easily answered. We mean to put it right as

soon as we can."
" Not good enough !

" remarked another. " We've

got to know when."
" Then I'm sorry I can't tell you. It depends on the

weather."

Some of them growled, and Testing felt Chamock's hand

close wamingly on his arm.
" Won't you come into the light, boys ? " the latter

asked. " I'd like to know to whom I'm talking."

They did not move, and Chamock resumed :
" Have you

brought your foreman or Wilkinson ?
"

Somebody said neither had come, and Chamock nodded.

"Well, I reckon they know what's best for them!

Wilkinson doesn't like me, but he's not looking for more

trouble ; I imagine he's had enough. Then the foreman's

not a friend of mine, but he has a better job than yours

and means to hold it do\vn. If you get up against the

bosses, he's not going to be fire-l."

There was silence, and he saw his remarks had not been

wasted. He had hinted that the men were being used

and given them ground to distrust their leaders.

" I half expected another fellow, a friend of Wilkinson's,

who claimed he had been hit by a stone. Has he comti

along ?
"

" Said he was too sore and would have to lie off to

morrow," one replied. " That's another thing. Whet

you shoot oft your blasts you have got to watch out that

nobody gets hurt."
" Sure," agreed ^Chamock. " We did watch out ana

blew the whistle ; but we want to do the square thing.

If Pearson got hurt and can't work, let him show you the
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&%!*•' ''''"' '"' '^ P^y -*" y- think he's fit to

smart!" ^ """=*•• Say, you're pretty

the weather and a hielwLlrA -^u ^I'^l" "P «g^"st
along and wor^ us f ^We^r ^wha?"''

''^'" ^°" ^"""^

do about it if we can't put the r^ik hL'"'"
^'"^ ^"'"^ *°

want ?
" P "* '^^"^ *'°"'n as soon as you

" We'U make the bosses break your contract "

than his comrade^ Festinrdi^r'^K,
'^^ '"^"'^^ betted

got angry. He saw thA .^^"^ sometimes

while th^ had no^onhi^ u^
""'"

Ti^ determined, but
they had^no p;:^o„i°gru'dS'L7n's't'h^

*'°"eht
" There '<; nnl„ ^„r ^ "S^ against him or his partner

bosses and 7hl "^^^7°" """''^ P"' the screw to the

that they have a num'L^rnr""""^-
''^^ ^"^""^ states

towns, nw wrote to n 7? ""^""P'^y^d in the coast

up a crowd/'
"" '^''°"' ''S^"*' ^^'d send him

some^tTme '•
'"' ''" '^'^'^ *° ^""^ the men here, and take

S53H^Hs^--^S^e^
he thought the foreman hfi V ?"1\^^^ important, and
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a fortnight's wages and somebody will get fired. No
now, of course, but afterwards ; the bosses know thci

job. Well, give us ten days, and the time you miss won'
run to many dollars. If we can't put the rails down ther

we'll quit."

There was silence for a moment, and then somebod;

said, " We'll let it go at that. It's a deal !

"

The others growled consent and Charnock waited unti

they moved away, after which he shut the door and sa

down wearily.
" You took the right line," Festing said.
" I hesitated about fixing the time, but we can't go oi

much longer."
" No," said Festing. " Well, we have ten days !

"

They said nothing more and soon afterwards went u

bed. Next morning there was a marked haziness in thi

West, but the frost was keener. It looked as if they muf
be beaten, although they meant to fight until defeat wa;

sure, and Festing was surprised when he glanced at hii

comrade. This was not the careless lounger he had known
Chamock's face was grim and somewhat pinched ; hi;

hands were torn and bruised. He picked the heaviest

stones to Hft and was the first to take hold of ponderous

beams. Festmg owned that he had misjudged Chamofk,
but not more than he had misjudged himself. His farming

had been a rash experiment and the contract a reckless

gamble ; the one threatened to end as badly as the other.

Then Bob had somehow kept his wife's love, and he, with

senseless obstinacy, had estranged Helen.

His thoughts were depressing, but they drove him on.

Hope was dead ; he had made a horrible mess of things.

All that was left was to take his punishment and hold on

until he was knocked out, but he meant to do this. He

did not stop for dinner with the rest, but occupied himself

with something that needed doing, and forgot that he had

gone without the meal. Afterwards a pain began in his

left side, but he had other aches, and the extra discomfort

did not trouble him much. In the afternoon he worked

with a kind of sullen fury, and when at length the tired

men dropped their tools found some difficulty in straighten-
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over.
'^ ""y^- "ut the strain would soon be

ow and he could not se"eth1lKVhe°r.'H^ ^^c^^^^^y

shack.

snow and he ^uld not'see thTh'^ir'^n^
^^""^ ^^e .naaowy

was a melancholy meal buS^^.."' 'K^'"'''-
S"P^r

and afterwards draeeed hk .?
^.*^ j"^«"se he was hungn-

a great pile of crackfng logs S'th^ 11' \'-
,

'^^'^ '-
the room, but bitter draughts "ameinf ^'^^''"^ ^''""t

^
"An open fire's of no use I Th

'

k^^"1^*'^
"''= '1°0'--

stove,- he said, and pau^d 'wi h . T^*
^''°"' ^'^""S a

lucky I didn't send the oX ,
-' '^'"^'y =™'^'^- " It's

we.I^™h^^^!S';;^^nock replied. '.Somehow

did n»;'tre:rb:7crulKnr ^ "rr^i-^- He
very tired, and felt he must have ^^' v°"^'' ^" *^^
anxious thoughts The nn,t

^"""^ ""elief from his
had left VictoLsomldaysWorLH^r " ^'"^""^ ^^a
calJy from the first cS trvin

"1 V'\^. " '"ethodi-
on things that had happen^d'inremL - ^'' ^"™*'°n
and market reports. H"seffor.rw

™'"'"« '^^"'^'"^nts
he ong afterwards remembered wh.TT '"^,=''^"=^1, but
dully followed the argSiems jn n' .''t''

^"'^ ''^^ he
reform. Indeed, when he saw th» r, """''^^ °" PO^tical
earned him back to tl e'^Lg^waUeVht'"" h 't 'T^"*"""
£g Of the dazed hopelefs^slh^'ba^ S' sl^n^^

|^>St?he^d"tr't?r^!^^^" -'7. '-"«^d with his
fitful wind stirred the tons of thi

^^' \"^PP-^ ^"^ ^
some snow fell from a branch and fT''

^°'' ^"^^ ^h^n
rattled, but by degrees the sounds^ .fn

°"' ™°'^"§^ ='''"gle
was strangely quiet, exceptTor tt oI^'o^^Th

^^'='->"h.ng
had got more distinct. CharnorVch ^^ "''''' ^h**
puzzbng tension Itwa^nfT^.f ?

shivered and felt a
hard frost, but he fe t as i? so^eth"

'""^ "'^^'- Particularly i^
Looking up, he saw Fest n^ n^ ^"^.^''t'-

S°'"g to hapj^^
|«d felt for his tobacco ^ ""*'' '"'-^^^^ half shut
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While he cut the plug, the silence was broken. Then
was a humming in the pine tops and light branches begat

to toss. The draught from the door got stronger, bul

did not bite as keenly, and it sounded as if the snow wa;

falling from the trees. Then some slipped down the roof

and getting up with tingling nerves, he opened the door

All the trees were rustling and waves of sound came Uf

the valley. The sound swelled, the air felt damp, and ;

drop of moisture from the roof splashed upon his head
He drew a deep breath of relief, for a warm wind from the

Pacific was roaring through the defile. Then Festinf

dropped the newspaper,
" Why have you opened the door ? " he asked drowsily

and got up with a jerk as the draught swept the smoke
about the room.

" A Chinook !
" he exclaimed, and ran to the door.

" We'll have rain and warmth while it blows."
" It's great !

" said Chamock hoarsely. " We are

through the worst !
" Then he caught Festing's arm and

laughed. " Say something wise, partner ; I want to shout

and dance."
" You had better go to bed. It will be thawing hard

to-morrow, and there's much to be done. A Chinook

doesn't last long in the mountains."
" This Chinook is going to last until we put the rails

down," Chamock replied.

CHAPTER XXV

THE THAW '

WHEN Festing went out at daybreak the air was

soft, and drops from the wet pines fell into the

honeycombed snow. The surface was turning to slush,

but he knew it would wear down into a slippery mass on

which the logs would run. This was fortunate, because

he doubted if labour could be useftilly employed upon the

stones just yet. For a few moments he pondered the
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"Sg'"„ote"wrL*° *'^
T''' ,*"™°"- The deep,

gullies. indtherwasa^'rleivfrr'Ph "'*'''' "°'^"y '" '^^
upon a rock. Then he"S as Ch-n'^"'"""'

^'°^'
Whirh Js u i„

iLi'iiea as Lharnock came im

beeun, and when the PrnnnH 1* "^ '''^^ ''as only
t^^..e as much aTnl^'o^ d"not'' Strfh;'^-

'°''-r '" ^^^

could make some progress wiTh th.l' ,

'^'^ ^ ^ "'''' ^'^
speU mayn't last." ^ ^ *^^ "^^''' ^"d the warm

Ji ^^^l ^l*^
"^'''" ^^«1 Charnock with a lai.trh - t., .not much fun in playing for safetv .^.? ^

, .

T^^"^^
that way, while when vou trv /<!/' ^

^u""
''°" * Set far

ally see them wTong ^
But% H

'''' *^'"S^ y°^ g^"^^'
as the ground is °oft enough I'll Iff""' ' ^' ^°°"
the gravel gang. That winta" friends o7th

*° "'""'''"
and won't put up our waeos hni r/ ^''^ opposition
helpers, .you^halve^he'wSg 'hours ''

^°" ''"""'^ y^^

all a? o"rVr"Vt°he mrne'°
Pay. the larger number

' From the head contractor XeTr^^'"" '

"

sign for an i,:ieri„r payment lS 1^^^°
'""t"

^°^*°"

"At present, there^s a nro.Twff''
answered modestly,

we ask the money for '' ^ "' °"'' ""'^'''"g th^Twork

r^iott'^'^!:,Z%nlZ^ ^ I^7r^* >'«t." Norton
what Kerr thinki He's he In L'^h^ '""k l"*^

^'" ^«-
w the end."

™^" ^'^ have both to satisfy

-o^n'TheT"cIo?h:s°t-"^ *h'-''"
'" ^""^ '"^'«"g -°-. and

soaked. .At first th^r ""^^-"^ ^"^ '^eir long boots
which they tried to rofther''^^..'\*^^ '^""^ through
«oundered\ thV^lut 'A^^Z^Zl^'Stit
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harder layer that was presently beaten firm. The surface

turned black and compressed into ice, and before long rows

of heavy logs plunged down the skids. Every moment

must be turned to good account, and Festing stopped and

went down reluctantly when Kerr sent for him.

" I've seen Norton and he thinks we ought to help you

out " Kerr remarked. " Though he argues fro.n single

instances, his judgment's often good, and he seems convmccd {

you can be trusted because you saved a skip of his. Of

course, I had my opinion ; but as he represents the con-

tractor you are working for, I couldn't urge him.

.anks !
" said Festing. " I wish I'd brought i

nock ; he'd deal with this better
"" Thanks !

. brought Char-

kerr laughed. " Your partner has some talents and

seems to have made Norton and my storekeepers his friends.

If he hadn't, there might have been trouble about certain:

irregularities. However, you can have the gravel gang:

if I'm forced to lay the boys off, and as soon as we can rutt

the train over the repaired track you'll get your cheque."

Festing went away, feeling satisfied, but not without

some anxiety. He could not urge Norton to go farther

than his employer would approve, and the payment

agreed upon was small. Besides, if the frost returned

before he had made the track secure, he would have spent

enough money in extra wages to prevent his going on, and

should this happen it might be difficult to obtain payment

for other work already completed. He would be at the

mercy of Norton's employer, who might contend that

by throwing up his contract he had fo/.fcited his claim.

It was obvious that he must make the u'.most use of every

hour of open weather, and for the rest of the day he worked

with a stubborn energy that conquered fatigue.

For a time, the logs went screaming and grinding dottH

the skids, but darkness made launching them dangerous,

and they could not light the lumber road on the hill. They

worked in the dark, rolUng out the sawn trunks from among

the brush and melting snow until there was room to hook

on the team. Then the driver, walking by his hor^fs

heads, felt with his feet for the hollowed track, and losing

it now and then embedded his load in snow. Then he
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th^^ti°J
''^'P- *"'^ ?^" ^'*'' cantpoles laboriously hovethe ponderous mass back to the road.

^

.m fJ was worse on the iiithnes, where the logs ransmoothly and there was a risk of their overtakW T.
^hT'h /,^" ^'^ '^^S"" t° f^'" and one coud 2t see

ast Sf;A" ^''.^^^^^•-e pitches where one mut golast ,n order to keep m front of the dangerous load Bfit

nS wasSStified'" T'f"^' ''"^ ^^^^'^^' ^''^'-^ ra^h!

most
^ P'"* ''^' '^' "'"e 'ha' counted

When supper time drew near, men and horses were wornout and lestmg knew that if he urged the former to

testmggot a firm grip on the near horse s bridle and nloddedonvard cautiously, with the rain in his face when he crossedthe openings m the wood. The snow reflected a puVin^glm.mer, but the darkness was thick among th^ tree"

'urnfn^hiiT.K''!^
'".^"^'"^ "'^^"^^es fell into s eye

'

^iwnmg his hat-brim down, he felt for the edge of the

By and by he stopped at the top of a descent Thegr y snow looked all the same, and the hoUow trick vanished

a vIJe'lM"
^'°"*

'!:" 1°"^' °f '"'"ks had faded in o

athirlrif ""'tu' e"*^
*^' ^^^"chcs met overhead na thick canopy. The horses were big, valuable Percheronsbu they were exhausted and moved slackly! with steam

^^fJ?1 ' \t foa^-flecked coats. FesUng did no

t-track°a°t the hntf
P'

''fX"'''
*^^ ''''' ^^^^^ =1°^« "PO"

to tXshItrng°ia^^^ '^ ""^* ^° '^°""' ^"'^ ^^-'^^

the^snowTehlnH^'TK- .*^ '"g. grinding heavily across

rrl h»^ f • ^^^" *''^ ^''•a'n on the chain slackened

w ^\^^S^^ at the bridle as he began to run Thelog could not be stopped now ; it was m^^ing faster th!!n
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he had thought, and aU that he could do was to keep the

team in front. His feet slipped on the icy trail, and tlM

horses floundered, but they knew the danger and broke

into a clumsy trot. It was hard to keep up, but Fcstint

must hold them to the track and steer them round a

bend ahead. . . n »i

The log lurched noisily across lumps and hoUows, tin

chain made a harsh clank, and the wood echoed the thuc

of heavy hoofs. Festing ran his best, and imagined tha

he was runnir.g (or the horses' lives and perhaps for his

He durst not look round, and could only guess where th.

loe was by the noise. The blurred trees rolled back to hin

in a thick dark mass, but he thought the gap he fo lowe(

got narrower ahead. This was, no doubt, the awkwan

spot where the trur.ks closed on the track, and there wa

a corner. He must go on and trust to luck for gettini

In a few moments he was almost at the corner am

although it was hard to see, thought he distinguished

break in the dark wall of trees. One must keep to th

inside, on the right ; but there was very little room, an

if he miscalculated, he or the horses would collide with

trunk. V: smashed through a bush tl.at caught his fou'

but his hold upon the bridle saved him from a fall. I

looked as if he had left the track and was plunging int

the wood. Then a black trunk became d-.tached froi

the rest, apparently straight in front He did not mea

to let go, although he might be crushed between the horse

shoulder and the tree, and drew as close as possible to li

animal. Something brushed his coat he felt a butto

torn off, but the tree was passed. He knew wjiere he w;

now, and thrusting hard against the horse urged the anim;

towards the other side of the road. The log ran into sa

snow and slowed ; there was more room here and »

steepest pitch was behind. A few minutes later, he reac «

the top of the skids and sat down on the log, breathmg fai

and feeling badly shaken.
.

He frowned as he thought there v/as no physical reasc

he should feel shaken. He was used to strenuous ehur

.-jid danger could not be avoided when one engaged i
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"'''•
.
^* """.'"«"tal strain that was wearing

hTn .K
• ^^ constant endeavour to (inish a task in les!han the necessary time. Want of money was howevefhe rnain cause of his difticulties, and when he ha* Z'his cheque it would be possible to take tl.ines easfer

.KCs^itir"' ''' ^^"^'"-' "^' ^°' "KTd

e«' Vtri LT"''f''"f ? 'r'
-- "LI™ th

iXti4£^l,^S"^,^^t.^-:t^^
:tt^^^^;^'^^^^^-^----^
piorced the sound and the lights wont out. Tlu; men wereKomg back to the bunk-house and Festing envied them
1 heir work was hnish.d for the day and th/y could re^'

again. Many were, no doubt, tired, but that was man

"

TdThip %-t ^"--- fatigue in moderatioTwrn:
narasnip. ll.e strain came when one had to make thedoMars go round and see that every effort paid^ts costAmong the mountains, the cost was high ^
Charnock joined liim when he: was grooming the horsesin the rude stable, because the teams must be cared forbe ore the men thought of food. Supper was ready when

r ^tlTn"*
'"'

l"'^
^''™ ^^^y ^'"^ '^aten they sat by the

Thov h.^"^"^
"",'" ''^r'P '^"^^^ ^''^ enjoying the warmth

as a^,^.^ T''^^ T^'? *° """^ another during the day •

«^a rule, ,t was only after supper one could indulge in

„
Presently Charnock took his pipe from his mouthIs luxuriously warm, but one can't expect the cCookto^ last. I imagine we'll have some use for a stove'after

"We're not out of danger yet," Festing reolied " Nnron
s
cheque has stiU to be'e^ed, buriCin to feelhopeful. If we can hold out for a few more da^^ I th nk^eh turn the comer. Anyhow, the plan you mkde nrevents any trouble from Wilkinson fo^r a tTme. Do ^oj
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think he has had enough and wiU leave us alone ?

"

'
I can't tell, but it doesn't matter much. We mustn t

exaggerate the fellow's importance; he's a very poet

sample of the theatrical villain. Besides, I imagme yoii

seldom meet the latter in rial life ;
it's an unnecessary

port."
" You mean we're up against enough without a plot

ting antagonist? Wi'll, I must agree. Considering th«

weathef'

"

Charnock stopped him with a smile. " I don't meat

the weather, though one _an't leave that out. In a new

country, man must make the best fight he can agamsi

Nature ; but she's not his worst enemy. It's our passions

our virtues sometimes, that lead us into a coil. Looks a:

if they didn't want much help from outside."

" That kind of speculation's not much in my Ime.

"
Just so. You're what you call practical, and you

mind runs upon the number of yards of rockwork you cai

put up in a day or the logs you can cut. Very Uieful

but it doesn't take you far enough. In fact, if you hai

thought more about other matters, you wouldn't be hen

now. Nor would I."

"I'm not sure I see your drift," said Festing impatiently

" What's your explanation for our being here ?
"

Charnock's eyes twinkled. " If you want the truth, it

because you're something of an obstinate ass. Wilkinsoi

had really nothing to do with it, and the weather hasn'

much. Your pride brought you and keeps you. Voi

took the wrong line with Helen, and then, knowing yoi

were wrong, couldn't force yourself to accept he

help. However, I'll admit that we are a pair of fools

I could have spent a lazy winter at the homestead if 1

1

liked."
, J .i

" You came to look for me," Festing remarked witl

"
I did, but stopped to please myself. Thought I'd shoi

Sadie what I could do ; felt virtuo.is about it at the timf

but begin to suspect that vanity pushed me on. Sadi

would, no doubt, sooner have me'su fe at home. Anyhow

I think I've provedmyargument—we're here, doingunthini
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while he could get the men. When he dismissed his helpers

they parted on friendly terms ; but his look was grave

that evening when he made up his accounts.

The wages had been a heavy drain, and he could no

meet his storekeepers' bills unless he got his cheque. Thi

defective underpinning had, however, been replaced o

strengthened, and he expected that Kerr would test i

soon. If the work did not pass the test, he would b

ruined, and would, moreover, have involved Chamock ii

a serious loss.

It was about the middle of the morning when he stoo(

with Kerr and his partner beside the mended track. Brigh

sunshine touched the hillside, leaving the gorge in shadow

and the air was clear and cold. The snow had gone fo

a few hundred feet above the rails ; the pines stood ou

sharply from the dark background, and the hollows ii

the glittering slopes beyond were marked by lines of soft

blue shade. Festing thought a change was coming, an

he had not finished the track too soon.

By and by a plume of smoke rose above the trees an

something twinkled in an opening. A rhythmic snortin

and a rumble pierced the throb of the river, and Kei

looked up the track.
" The engineer's bringing her along fast. Shall I fla

him to snub her and shut the throttle before he runs aero-

the new stuff ?
"

" No," said Festing quietly. " It won't be needful.

" The work hasn't had much time to settle, and a loc(

motive using steam hits the rails harder than when she

running loose."
" We don't want our money until it's earned, and you'

have to haul heavy loads up the grade when the regul:

traffic begins."
" In the meantime, I'm not thinking about the tes

but about the gravel train."

"The track will stand," said Festing in a steady void

The train came on ; the long, low-sided cars rockin

and banging down the incline. Small figures jolted u

and down on the gravel, and at the far end the big ploug

tlashed in the sun. The front of the engine got large
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on his work ^ "^ ^'^ ^"'"''^ happiness

the no^e receL^X hf" dtlTet hea^Th'
P"«^'

road-berFertinTfeltZt h.^''"'''.''"''.^""^"
^'°^ the

put his hand on his a™'"'
""' "''' ''"^'"^''"g- ^^ Kerr

aionft;Xr?onfoffice"r?,trht"h1-can^ '^°"'" '^°"'^

order on headquarters for your cheque - " ^"' ^°" ""

Festne ""^CnT'^t'^'".''!^
Charnock, who turned to

Jaw an hour later he found Fes'ting si^tin'g slackly by

firi'^^rin •' he'said
''"

iTs"f'f
^"'^ ^'" ?» -* «" the

have cut hings v^rv fine I h'.^^
^' f' '*' ^'^^'^"^^ we

from the fellow wh? sends us r^.r
^"°'' '"""^ ^^y^ ^'"=«

settling his bill
" ' °"' ''°'"<^^' '"Siting on our

ChI™"ock'i^iii"d' ^^^ f"
'"'^^" ^-ting asked,

bother you, an^hSLou t rbTg"'^'^wrcouS'^ *.°

him without going broke, and^wages hal. fi c^ .^-^"^

There was a way out but vn„ h=.H •

hrst claim.

not to write to Sadie " ^ ^^^" "*" '*™t orders

B,;^ .'i°"''^'*
have allowed .hat, but you're a good sort,

tnuXd' gf bu^fha^'T'""^- "." *-•- to speak,

and I thik^-a^e'glTt'o^^Tar/otc^'^^^-'^--'^ ---•
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CHAPTER XXVI

A NEW UNDERTAKING

SOON after the rails were laid down tlie frost returned,

and one cold morning Festing sat in his shack, stud-

ing a letter from Helen. Norton's cheque had helped hin:

to overcome the worst of his difficulties, things were going

better, and Chamock would superintend the workmer

until he was ready to go out. Festing felt that he neec

not hurry, and wanted to think.

Helen had written to him before, without any hint oi

resentment, and he had tcld her what he was doing. She

knew Bob was his partner, and no doubt understood what

this impUed. It was obvious that he had been wrong in

disUking Bob and half suspecting him ; besides, Heler

knew !rom the beginning that he had not suspected her,

although he had insisted that she had been imprudent,

This ground for difference had vanished, but he wondered

what she thought, and could not gather much from her

letter.

She wrote with apparent good-humour and stated that

'all was going satisfactorily at the farm, where, indeed,

nothing of importance could be done until spring. For

all that, there was some reserve. A personal explanation

was needed before they could get back to their old relations

of intimate confidence, and he was ready to own his mis-

takes. Unfortunately, the explanation must be put off,

because there was one point on which he was still deter-

mined, although his resolve no longer altogether sprang

from pride. He must, if possible, repair his damaged

fortunes before he went home. Farming on a proper scale

was expensive work, and Helen's capital was not large.

In order to raise a big crop, one must speculate boldly,

and he meant to do so with his own money.

He saw a danger in staying away too long, but his

contract was only beginning to be profitable. Besides,

one thing led to another, and a number of extras, for

which the pay was good, had been added to the original
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Then Charnock said something and Festing let then

talk while he looked about. Since a temporary job wa
required, he thought the plan was perhaps the best tha

could be used. It called for a timber framework, beginnini

about half-way up the bank, although its height woul(

vary with the ground. The gaps between the frame

would be faced with rockwork and then filled with rubbl

in order to make a bed for the rails on top.

"If you will come to the office, I'll show you the detailec

drawings," Norton said presently, and the others foUowei

him.
When they reached the office Festing studied the draw

ings, and then giving them to Charnock, lighted his pipt

He wanted to undertake the contract, but hesitated

The work already on his hands would occupy him for som

time, and a lengthy absence might prejudice him wit!

Helen. Besides, he had taken risks enough and a ne\

venture might prove a rash challenge to fortune ; on

could not foresee all the difficulties that might arise. Bu(

if he succeeded, he would go home with the means to resum

his farming on a profitable scale. Then he saw Charnoc

looking at him and knew he would agree to his decisior

Festing put down his pipe and knitted his brows.
" Well ?

" said Charnock.

Festing got up with a quick, resolute movement, an

turned to Norton.
" We'll undertake the job."
" That's all right," said Norton. " I'll get the paj)! i

drawn up and send them over for you to sign."

They went out, and as they climbed the hill Charnoc

remarked :
" This may turn out a big thing, partner. Ar

you going home before we start ?
"

Festing looked up sharply, with a disturbed air. " N(

To begin with, I've got to be about because the thing i

big."
" Then, as matters are going smoothly, now, I'll leav

you for a week."
" I can manage for a week and one of us must stoi

But why d'you want to leave !

"

" On the whole, I think one f us had better go." Chai
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matter .nd went b«:k lo hi, C™ "" "'

srey smears of distant bluffs Knthi„„ V °'^ ^^^

pJns '^°d tt 'r^rr- "
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had donefor ll^
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twinkle across the snow, A hired man c^me out to tak
the team, he got down, nearly too numbed to move, an(
as he stumbled up the steps Sadie met him with a cry
delight. She drew him in and when he stood, haJfdazei
by the brightness and change of temperature, in the well
warmed room, she took her arm from round his neck am
moved back a pace or two.

Charnock's skin-coat was ragged, his mittens wer
tattered, and his long boots badly worn. He looked tire(

and unkempt, but Sadie's eyes were soft as she studiei
him.

" Your face is very thin, but I don't like it less," shi

said. " You haven't come back*, the same. Bob ; I thini

you have grown."
" Perhaps the pains account for the thinness," Chamocl

answered with a smile. " Anyway, you ought to be satis
fied, because you tried to make me grow, and in a sens(

I was very small when I left you. But we won't b<

sentimentjil and I want to change my clothes."
He found fresh clothes ready, and when he came bad

his slippers, pipe, and a recent newspaper occupied theii

usual place. Sitting down with a smile of content, he

lazily looked about.
" This is remarkably nice," he said. " The curious thing

is that I feel as if I'd only left the house five minutes since.

Everything I want is waiting, although you didn't know
I was coming."

" I knew you would come some day, and come like this,

without letting me know."
"And so you kup: everjrthing ready?" Chamock

rejoined. " Well, I imagine that's significant ! But you
see,"I didn't know I could leave camp until the day before

I started, and then it looked as if I'd get here as soon as

the mail."

Sadie gave him a quick glance. " Then something
happened that made you leave ?

"

" Something did happen, but nothing bad. However,
it's a long story and I've not had much to eat."

" Supper will be ready in five minutes, and I've got

something that you like."
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perhaps it's a good plan. Meddling is sometimes dangerou

but one can trust you."

Sadie, wrapped in furs, drove across the prairie nej

afternoon, and found Helen at home. The latter looke

rather forlorn and dispirited, and Sadie felt that she ha

undertaken a delicate task.
" Bob had come home for three days." she said by ar

by. " He can't stop longer, but I thought you'd like 1

know how they are getting on with their contract."
" Stephen writes to me," Helen replied with a hint i

sharpness.
" I guess he does," Sadie agreed. " Still, from wh;

Bob says, they haven't much time for letters, and I

talked to me about the work all last evening. He coul

leave when Stephen couldn't because he's the juni(

partner and doesn't know much about railroading yet

Helen smiled, rather curiously. " Do you feel you mui

explain why your husband came home and mine did not ?

For a moment or two Sadie hesitated. It looked ;

if she had not begun well, but she braced herself. If hi

tact were faulty, she would try frankness.
" Yes," she said ;

" in a way that was what I did con

to explain, though it's difficult. In the first place, I kno

why Stephen couldn't come."
Helen waited, and then, as Sadie seemed to need son

encouragement, said, " Very well. I think I'd like to 1:

convinced."
" The reason Bob came and Stephen stopped begii

with the difference betyv-een them. We know them boil

and I want to state that I'm quite satisfied with Bu!

That had to be said, and now we'll let it go. But the

are different. Bob will work for an object ; for dollar

to feel he's making good, or to please me. Your husban

must work, whether he has an object or not, because that

the kind of man he is."

" Bob's way is easier understood," Helen rejoiiiec

" Besides, Stephen is working for money enough to fan

again on the old large scale."
" He is ; but you don't understand 'yet, and I want t

show you why he feels he has'got to farm. Stephen's th
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t?,
P/*=h °' P«ne-scnib or a bit of poor soil in a sand-belt and he-d feel it his duty to culth^te it. no mat"erliow much work .t cost. Show him good wheat hnd^rvinevacant or rocks that block a railroad. anThe Wt^rlst

till he starts the gang-plough or gets to work with giant-powder. He can't help it ; the thing's born in Wm Tkeliquor or gambling, only cleaner I

"

"
But when such a man marries "

What about his wife ? WeU, she must help all shecan or stand out and let him work alone It's a surething she can't stop him."
Helen pondered, and then remarked :

" Stephen is not

I certainly did. but I didn't know myself. Thought

onash'Boh„'"''V'"'^u*P^°P'^ ^"^ wear^mart clothtto push Bob on and see him make his mark in big business

^rde^for^P"'}!'''; ^r ' ^"°^ I really.wanted i^werti order folks about and get things done."
You found you must give up your ambitions."
I saw they had to be altered," Sadie repUed " Butwhen you can't get things done by others, you^can do thornma smaller way, yourself, and I ftnd I can be satisMwith running a prairie farm as it ought to be run "Shepaused Md resumed with a soft laugh : "Looks as ifneither of us was nxed quite as we like.^ I have a husbandwho must be husUcd

; ^ouwant to hold yourrblck We"fI guess we can't change that ; we must ta-e the boys forwhat they are and make allowances. Besides, your ma °sfine energy is perhaps the best thing he has
''

was fou"n7/H^'°';"T^* T^f'^'
^^^'^'^ ^"^e philosophy

St tn k'"*^//"'' ^''^'"S "'^d'^ sacrifices, she hada right to preach. After all, to dull the tine edge of Ste

§a erouT''^^el°:''i'H f """°\*''y ^'^*'°" ^^ perhaps

admittPH ;h,?^ ^i ''u'" J"^^°"* °f l-'s farm, butadmitted that she might have had worse rivals

and «cir°d"a'rse'.^''
"""^ °' ^"^''^ ' ' " '"^^ -"ed.
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" It's great," said Sadie simply. " That man has o

folks placed. Well, I don't read much poetry, but ther

a piece of Whitman's I like. When I watch an ox-te?

break the tirs ' furrow in virgin soil, or a construct!

train, I'laded with new steel, go by, I hear him callin
' Pioneers ! Oh, Pioneers !

'
"

There was silence for a few moments, and then Sac
leaned forward. " I don't know if I've said enough,
said too much, but Bob goes back in threi; days and coti

take a message."
The colour crept into Helen's face, and her look w

strangely soft.

" Let him tell Stephen to finish his work as well as

can ; say I understand."

CHAPTER XXVII

SNOW

TOSSING snowtlakcs filled the air, and although
was three o'clock in the afternoon the light vv

fading, when Charnock opened the door of the calaboo-

^ bitter wind rushed past him and eddied about the ci,

making the stove crackle. The iron was red-hot in pkn.

and a fierce twinkle shone out beneath the rattling doc
Half-seen men lay in the bunks along the shadowy wa
tools jingled upon the throbbing boards, but the raotic

was gentler than usual and the wheels churned soft

instead of hammering.
" Is she going to make it ?

" somebody asked.
Charnock leaned out of the door. Black smoke streann

about the cars and he heard a heavy snorting some distaiu

oft, but the calaboose lurched slowly along the unevf
track. The construction train was climbing a steep grad
the driving wheels slipped and he doubted if the locomotn
could reach the summit, from which the hne ran down I

the camp. Dim pines, hardly distinguishable from tl

white hillside, drifted past ; a shapeless rock loomed u

and slowly drew abreast. It was some moments befoi

Charnock lost it in the tossing white haze.



she won°V-Kd''"'" """'"' " °^ ""'• l'"* ^''^her think

rj- •^°PP'"S - the calaUse as for"tplng':^,* .^

sweJd as"he'"t'rthe dooT' Th^'
''''" ^*'^^"°^'' ''"

to being yourt* tss^hon^^^^Tca^liVrtorrS

£r„r;ut".7tKar.^^-'^ ''- ^- ^^^^
He shivered as he sat down on i hr>v ti.„

Festing expected him and Sadie agreed that he oucht to

air was full of dust, and rubbish jolted about the floor

«.n, "f J ^"'f'^f
t''y ' Jake hates to be beat " another

S3s^d^^str '-'-^ *° -'^'--^^^ '^-"

[than before, for the wheels had cut a channel tCui the

rjumps !

"'^"^*' '"'*' ' ^'"*'^ °"^ «°1<1 tight when

The speed slackened, a jarring crash ran backwards
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along the train, and the calaboose tilted as if the wh
had left the rails. Tools and sacks of provisions re

across the inclined floor, which suddenly sank to a Ic

and a man who had fallen from his bunk got up
opened the door.

" She's bedded in good and fast. Guess Jake will

satisfied now," he said, and laughed when a whistle i

through the snow. " Nobody could hoar that a i

ahead, and as she's not over the divide it's some wai
camp. I reckon we'll stop here until they dig us out.
Soon afterwards some more men came in, covered ^

snow. Then the door was shut, the stove filled and a h
lighted, and Chamock resigned himself to spending anoi
night in the calaboose. After all, it was as warm as
shack, and he reflected with some amusement that F
ing probably did not expect him to be punctual. The la

knew his habits, and no doubt imagined that he would
the comfort of the homestead seductive. But Fes'

did noi know Sadie, who had sent him back within
promised time. He enjoyed his supper and slept '

afterwards. In fact, he did not waken until a stinj

draught swept through the calaboose and he saw tha
was dayhght. The door was open and hf h^ , i vo
outside. He recognized one as the foreman's, and presci

the fellow came in.

" D'you reckon you're here for good, you blamed hil

nating deadbeats ? " he asked the occupants of the bui
" Turn out and get busy before I put a move
you I

"

The men got up, grumbling, and Chamock buttoned
skin-coat and jumped down into the snow. He sank to

knees, but went deeper before he reached the engine, roi

which a gang of men were at work with shovels. It i

not his business to help them and he floundered on up
track they had made until he crossed the summit and <

the bridge in the distance. Half an hour afterwards he r

Festing and thought he looked surprised.
" You didn't come with the boys to dig us out," Chani(

remarked.
" No," said Festing. " We knew the train had paa



SNOW
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But I

" Did you see Helen ?
"

-nt ytVm«««c 'Yo"ut"I'^«^ "jf
""^ ^"^ -" a"cl

goodi-Hekn undfrstands • *" '^"'* y°" J°»' '^'^ '"»"«

his^"y!^VrrJi'r'.*T;f°T"'' *"o^
*"«" f-^ '°okcd up

SadieToTghtt'thanl'''"'' ^°"' ^"^
' «' P^^^ap, if?

Chai:S'Ltle';°ed wiS'i'; t''''='*'°"''°^^
the snow stoj the work?^^

''"barrassment. " But will

goi:?V^oT'''^^^nl T:uToi-P^^>' - '''^ »'"' -d im

yo;;S^t^nS^^^^^^^ a thing

my breakfast before I start
" °«<:"P'ed. but I want

hi.n^Shrh-iVTh'^re^tslX^st 'b'^^^
^-^^^

roughly squared with the avp m ''^'^^''^e" felled and
m« hard^but Charn™:k stonn.rl ^

*"• ''°"'' ^""'^ ^°^k-
he began. The snow t^^S^t^rrth^ thi'"°

'"°"'
that scarcely hid the short grass "n the Jats Th°'"""«

drop to the rivcf' Everl „,^wT "° '"«?"a]ities on the

hollows were filled and^fJ^
^'°" "'^ '*^«"«d "P. «he

the trunks Tn a's'ioTh^^'.yZ^ri ™waf
^"

T""^

smooth track
^''•' ^""'"^ ''^ ''^aten into a

haul.S"tKitt' ^?'*'°"'f
^^^'^ ^"d break a trail by

"ThTyS^r^nl^^^^renV; ^ *°P'" ^^^""6 ^^'d':

Chamock nodded as he glanced oL the edge of the
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narrow tableland. The descent was not steep near th(

top, but farther on it dropped precipitously to the water

crossing the curve by the bridge.
" How will you stop the heavy stufi going into thi

river ? " he asked.

Festing indicated two men moving about the water

side. They looked curiously stumpy with their legs buricc

in the snow.
" I sent them to make a chain fast to the rocks. We'l

shackle up the first logs we run down and make a lumbt:

pond. A few may shoot across the top, but we'll sc-i

what must be done as we get on."

Charnock hooked the chain round the smallest log hi

could find and started the horses. They slipped anc

floundered as they plodded through the soft snow. Some
times the log ran for a few yards crushing down the sur

face, but it often sank overhead and the team strugglcc

hard to drag it out. For all that, Charnock reached the to[

of the slope, and turning back, widened the trail he hac

made. The next log ran easier, although it gave hin

trouble, but when he stopped at noon he had beaten dowi

a road.

When they started again he left the team to somebodi

else and joined the men who were clearing out a trougi

down the hill. This was harder work, but the smal

contractor finds it pays to give his men a lead instca;

of orders, and for a time Charnock used the shovel, am
his feet. Then Festing said they had better move ;

few logs as far as they would go, and they worked thi

first trunk down hiU with handspikes and tackles. Thi

lumber scored the bottom of the trough and would no

run, and they struggled through the banked-up snovv

lifting the heavy mass when it sank. Now and then the;

fixed the tackle to a tree and dragged the log across shon

skids thrust under its end, and at length launched it iron

the brow of the steeper pitch.

It plunged down some distance, but stopped again

half buried in loose snow, and they scrambled after it

cUnging to small trees. Then the work got dangerous

One could scarcely stand on the steep bank,* and whei
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the log started it rather leaped than slM c:r,ii,„, *

levers began again At ks *t . nn - * ^^'l^^'"'
^^^

and glide! s.o^ '^o^^,;;^,:^Z':::X]^'^^
a man, dingine to the hntt -. T ,. 1

"i iront, unUe
traUed down' the track bel^na

"'*' *' ^"^''^^ ^'"'^-

;.k .< Jii.tid "u'p '£^as :?£i *T "s

a.,„«± . ej,, ach. .nd the re.ectoS .,n,hL*tSht

^san'«xp£-srj„ri-'d-3

ra^oH fli I ?°^^" '" honeycombed masses, and the

Sed as thet%^'"'j, ".
^=^"''' ™-"'"g "-h. Others

'crriedg^V^^^rtlftluTiS'^
^""^

'T'^"

LTsa^irdHtsiTbS'^'^^^^^^^^^^sank, but Its throbbmg note voiced a challenge to
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human effort, and Chamock admitted that had the choic

been left to him, he would have gone back to the wan
shack and waited for better conditions.

Festing, however, would wait for nothing, and Kerr an

Norton were l ^ually resolute. Just now Festing w;

clearing away the snow while three or four men cautious!

descended the bank, dragging loads of branches. A b

fire was soon lighted, and when the resinous wood brol

into snapping flame Festing cleared a spot farther on ft

another. By and by he scattered the first, the thaw

surface was pierced, and a hole dug. Then with ha

an hour's savage labour they got the first big post on en(

The next broke the supporting tackle and a man narrow!

escaped when it fell, but they raised it again and got i

work upon the braces. The wood was unseasoned an

hard with frozen sap. Saw and auger would scarcely bit

but somehow they cut the notches and bored the hole

When the first frame was roughly stayed Chamock se

down with a breathless laugh.
" I suppose it's the best job we can make and it's up i

specification. Still, when one comes to think of it, tf

optimism of these railroad men is remarkable. Gne
wood and uncovered bolts that will soon work loose in tti

rotting pine I If I was an engineer, the thing won!

frighten me."
" The track will stand while they want it," Festin

answered with an impatient look. " Long before it gel

shaky they'll pull it down."
" Pulling things down is a national habit. A man

met in Winnipeg bought a nearly new hotel because h

thought he could put up a better building on the siti

However, I suppose there's something to be said for hi

point of view. Progress implies continuous moving on

!

" It does," said Festing. " While you moralize, th

men you ought to put to work are standing still."

Chamock got up and went of!, beating his hands. H

noted that there was a hole in the mittens he had broug!i

from home. This was annoying because Sadie had givei

him the mittens. In spite of many difficulties they braca

the posts securely before they stopped work, and wha
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supper was over Chariiock reluctantly put on his coatHe wanted to ask Norton something, aid when he left thp
^"1" tr "™' ^'''^ ^°"g ^ narrow path above the

.e^^eSd^l^^^^^^
n the hollow but the snow reflected a faint iLht Th^timbers they had erected rose like a black skeleton Ldalter glancing at them, Charnock's eyes were drawn

l°irJnnnH'P"'
°' ^^ '" '''' P°"^ -* th^ water's edje"A og pond IS generally made in a river, where the strefmmil carry the trunks into the contain^ chains B,?^

fhfiufrent "cha
'\°"

'r.''
"^'"^ theTnow in'^ad^'ome current. Charnock could not tell whit harl a **-.„* i

h.s attention, but stood motionless for a moS ^u"''He heard nothmg but the roar of the current and thpcrash of sphntering ice, and could hard y d stbgui^^ helog.. Their outhne was blurred and the dark coin, tpH

Yet'h^tn'^ t° "
''"I'^y

background of rock and waterVet he thought somethmg had moved beside tlie nond

It w.? h"
'".'^"""'^^ °^J^=* d<^t^=hed itself from the Pile'It was shapeless and he lost it next moment but [' hidbeen visible against a patch of snow. It™Ts not a man'^height, and, so far as he could see, moved hke an inTm^lbut no wild beast would haunt the outsk rts o? =. n '

in^he "snow*^ 'T'"?' T'^^^l^V d°wn and rolled himself
"' tiie snow. It stuck to his shaggv skin-coat -mH

Iwas 4V1o"Lrrran':i^S'brusefIf^ T^hfue^rlhSwas to get down without being seen, and he crecfto h!
iTf "'^ '*"'"^ down let himsel go His "o^Lt rol d

te> o t\??a f^leh'-^^N^"*''^
^-^^''^ and shoToveftd

at *hpwf -Pu .
^"^^^ moment he struck the lues

te o'r ^ove^ mil*•;'' '''' him breathless, and heVf;
I

ro recover. His coat was white ; indeed, the snow
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had forced its way inside his clothes, but he must be cat

ful .^bout his background and avoid abrupt movemeni

Getting on his hands and knees, he crawled along ti

bottom of the pile. The logs were not numerous, sin

some had been used, and when Charnock reached the c-j

he crouched in the snow and looked about. Nobody w

there and his ears were not of much use because the era

of ice drowned every other sound. This made sileri

needless, and he tried to get between the logs and t

water, but found it dangerous. The chain had sag.g

with the strain and the lowest tier was scarcely a fu

from the bank, along which the ice-floes rasped.

He came back and crawled half-way up the pile, nua

ing to reach the top, but stopped and lay flat. An objt

moved along the highest row, and he knew it was a ma

The fellow's figure showed against the sky, though Ch;

nock imagined he would have been invisible from aboi

He waited and felt his heart beat as he clenched the b;

The other did not seem to know he was watched and C!k

nock resolved to find out what he meant to do. He thong

of the chain that held the logs ; if this were loosed t

pile would roll into the river and be washed away, but

would be impossible to slip the fastening toggle, while t

links were strained. Still one might be nicked with

hacksaw and left to brerk with the shock when the ne

log ran down the slide. The man, however, could r

get at the chain from the top row.

He came nearer and then stopped abruptly, as if alarm(

Charnock lay close in the hollow between two logs, b

his coat was snowy and it was possible that the other h

noticed the white patch. He turned and began to mc

back, not fast but with caution. Charnock felt it w

unthinkable that he should get away, and raising himsf

swung the drill round his head and let it go. It flew o\

the other man and vanished without a sound becat

the turmoil of the water drowned the splash, but Ch:

nock lost his balance and rolled off the logs. He fell it

the snow, and when he got up the man had gone.

For a few moments he stood still, hesitating and abusi

his folly. He did not know if the fellow had seen t
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drill fly past or not, but he had thrown away his weapon
and might have a dangerous antagonist. For all that
he meant to discover who his antagonist was. Floun-
dering through the snow, he reached tlie end of the pile
but found nobody there. The lumber gang had made a
path along the water's edge, but Charnock could see
nobody among the scattered trees. He cHmbed to the
top of the logs and looked down on the other side, but saw
nothing between the water and the pile
Aher this, he felt the fastening of the chain, which did

not seem to have been tampered with, because the toggle
was securely fixed across the strap-hnk. Then he crept
about the pile again, with an uncomfortable feeUng that
the other might be lying in wait for him, but saw nothing
suspicious, and there was no use in examining the trampled

T'"' .r^x^",^ ^y ^^ ^'^''^ "P 'he search and returned to
the path, fee ing disturbed. It was impossible to guess
what the man had meant to do, or who he was, but Charnock
resolved to watch.

CHAPTER XXVIII

THE LEWIS-BOLT

PHARNOCK went back next morning and examined

n^ A "Ij-u"'
''"* ^°™'^ "°"« °* the links or fastenings

oamaged This was puzzling, and he wondered whether
ne man he had seen, knowing that somebody was about
ad stolen away without beginning what he came to

30. ihe explanation was plausible, but left Charnock
isfng'hiiiisei w'''r/^^°

the feUow was. He suspected Wilkinson,

It flew ova Z^y "•"^- ^^ """^'^ think of nobody else with any

, but Chai- . ," f= ,^hole, he thought it better not to tell Festing.

He fell inM hi^l/r^*^'" ^•" ™P™hable story, and Stephen might

i gone. ^ h' l^if?:!?".='"J^'
^"* _h^ --1? -tch and try'toMrh iu^ f ,, ° -rL '

wuuiu waitii ana try to
atch .he fellow if he came again. For a week, he rnade

A^T u>f ^Tf "l**
^^t^"" '"??•=' ^"-i Festing did not

'lect although he looked surprised, but he saw nothing
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and it was very cold lurking about the track. Moreove

he was generally tired after his day's hard work, and wa

glad to give up the search.

Some time later, he returned from Norton's office en

night and had reached the track when he saw a man comin

obliquely up the slope. There was moonlight, and th

snow glittered between the shadows of the trees. Chai

nock saw the other plainly and drew back into the glooi

along the bank. The fellow did not seem to mind whetlie

he was seen or not, but Charnock thought he knew hi

walk and figure, and when he reached the track sot o

with the object of overtaking him. The loose snow dulle

hit steps, and he was close upon the man when the laltf

stopped and turned. Then Charnock saw, without muc

surprise, that it was Wilkinson.
" What were you doing down there ? " he asked.

" I don't see what that has to do with you," Wilkinso

answered coolly.
" The logs in the pond are ours."

Wilkinson looked amused and Charnock tried to contn

his temper. He would gain nothing by using force, ;iii

thought the other meant to give him no excuse for dou

so. ,11
" You don't imagine I meant to steal your logs

!

Wilkinson rej oined.
'

' They're too large to carry away, an

there's no sawmill to buy them if I sent them down tt

river."

"That's obvious," said Charnock, who thought

prudent not to hint that he had seen the fellow lurkit

about the pond before. For that matter, he was m

certain he had seen Wilkinson.
" You're much more suspicious than you were when

first knew you," Wilkinson resumed in a mocking ton

"
I was a confiding fool then and trusted my friend

It cost me something."
" And now you're afraid to let anybody pass your lo(

in the dark ? Well, caution's useful, but it can be ove

done." „
" Why did you want to pass the jjond ?

" For one thing, because it's the easiest way of getta
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IT *?* T'*hy to the track
; then this piece of hillsidedoesnt belong to you. However, as I guess you don'tChun It you no doubt reckoned I meant to playTu someshabby tnck, turn your logs adrift, for example?"

,„•„•* *'''"'' '*^ impossible."
Wilkinson laughed. " Well, I might do you an injury li-the thmg wasn't difficult, but don't let your suSn"make you ridiculous. If you feel uneasy, you c^^wa?ch

buKuse."""''""'
*'' '"'''^ '"'"^^ ^"^ ^'^ e-"g t" the

Charnock let him go and returned thoughtfully to thehack. He did not doubt that Wilkinson had been to themithy because one could find out if he had not but heelt disturbed. The fellow had somehow encouraged himbeheve he might tamper with the logs; but would

E^Z^^'lfT '°
l^^

""' '"'^^"* *° ='' them adr^He might, of course, have wanted to keep him uneasy

"co°y"erfi;r?eli ?"\^"PPr •' "^^ ^ feint, intended
to cover the real attack, made at another point ' Char-nock determined to be cautious and keep Ws eves ope^He saw nothing to cause him fresh anxiety, although heonce or twee visited the pond at night. In the daytime

aToftttlm
'
'^'%^"^f

°"- f- they were now bS
!^. 1:1^ ,^ °" the steepest pitch of the dip Thefoot of the longest timber, which was unusually massive

nd'^ llfff"^"'
'"* '". '^' '°'^ "'^^ the waLrTedge!and t cost them a very hard and dangerous day's work topt the log on end. Indeed, for a few an.xious TnutesCharnock imagined that the mass would break theTck es

nci come down. When fixed, it was nearly perpen
dicuiar, but Its top inclined shghtly towards the bankand Festing sent for Norton and Kerr

'

.„ "^^,^ g°od post, but I'm not sure we have got SDread

Zti.2: 'f • "
'^''''' "°t much to resist the^outward thrust a heavy train might cause. Still I don't see

iss your 1^
how we cculd have carried the foot farther back "

can be ov«.
_

You'd have had to go into the water,'' N.'^n agreed

won' sJIndl':""'
"^"* " '^"^'^^ '^^' ^"d the Com^p^won t stand tor expensive extras

"

The ice would have smashed the dam," said Kerr.
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" The job meets 'ihe plan, which calls for stays to stop

post canting out. Put in an extra king-tie half-way

and I'll pass your bill and find the ironwork."

Festing was satisfied with this, and the post was sta;

with chains while they got the braces fixed. This tJ

some days, for the men were forced to work on danger

snowy ledges, and boards hung from the top. Wh
there was most risk and difficulty Festing went himself, 1

he looked anxious.
" It's the worst part of the job and perhaps the n)

awkward thing I've done," he said one night. " If

frame came down with the rockwork filling, it might st

the rest and shake some length of road."
" But there's no reason it should come down," Charm

argued.
" Not in a way, but I'm glad Kerr authorized the e.\

brace. We'll use the heaviest stuff we can, and althoi

the fastenings may give some trouble, we haven't co

to them yet. Perhaps I'm getting nervous. We're

to schedule and doing pretty well, but it will be a ru

to get the contract finished."

Chamock told him about Wilkinson, and he lool

thoughtful.
" I can't see his object, particularly since he left

chains alone. Of course he may have meant some misch

but gave it up when he found you on his track."
" Somehow I don't think that was it," said Charno

who went to open the door.

Kerr came in and after a time began to talk about

fastenings for the main tie-beam.
" As the rock is sound and can be thawn, I think

could use a bolt on the Lewis plan. Give me some pa

and I'll make a sketch you can take to the smith."

Chamock examined the drawing and noted that

holding part of the bolt was shaped like the letter

except that the stalk was split. A wedge was sketcl

to fit the split, and would obviously expand the up]

arms to fit tightly into a fan-shaped hole with a narr

mouth.
" I've not seen this kind of fastening before," '.e sa
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J^^o^ght to grip >vcll, but something depends upon the

^ndl7Z^u\ *," '^^'^ *"^^ "'"*' be properly forgedand fit tight but there's a cross bolt to stop it backing outSo long as it doesn't break uhder the hammer Uc^n'i

curan^'rh ^T'^V^'"8
depends on the "he ho" is

enoulS"
'°'''' ''"' '""^ ^'"« y""'^^ -°^king is hard

Next morning Chamock took the drawing to the smithand caUmg at the forge a day or two later found WHkn'
and miT °Y ^°^' "^ ^ad brought a pick to Ee mended

-^rieTeS^^-^S;--^
of^horseshoe iron for the wedge when the new stofes come

'

S-' I^fi
^^'

^^'}V^^,
«^"er ? " Charnock asked,

make a 1h1 K .
""'*''• ^ '''* «« "^e end would

h at sLdlf ih. J°" v^.*.
*° ''^ ^''"^f"! you don't over

HorseshnP ?J^ 1T 'V'^ *° ^t^"'' hammering afterHorseshoe iron s better for your particular iob Com^back m a day or two and I'll have the thTng readv°™
hfn.r,?'^.-''"

'''"' ^"'^ °"« afternoon so^aSards

in nf../ k^ ^^^ ^"'^^ °' ''^ timbers it was to hold

whkh th^^stT:.' •

*'"^'^^
1° =*^^"^h<^" «^« fr '™:

h.rrlJ!i^ i^ ' ?"'? *'^ ''"e the most important mem-«v fixS ^"^h''' T'fr''' ^^^'^ °ther ends weTe

Charlock
*^' ^^''* ^^' ^^^*"g be beckoned

" You might get the Lewis-bolt. The smith sent worH

mfl^""^ ^^""' '° ^^=t^" the tie before we stop
"

thewedeeto thphLr^L t?^
^"""'^ '* '" ^ =°''"^'- ^nd took

far rcjE bo,.^ ^f,'^,''-,
" *,^^ P^Perly shaped and slotted

the blower. I
' * '* '""^^^ ™"eb and scaly, and giving

The scaTfeU off and^K^*"'?',
^' ^^P^^ " °"^« °^ ^lic"^scale fell off and the metal looked sound. Then while

a
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the tlame spread about tlie fuel he glanced round the sho|

There was no horseshoe iron, but the bar of steel ha

recently been cut, and he thought the wedge had bee

forged out of its end.

Chamock did not think thi; mattoied much. Festiii

had urged the smith to tmish the job, and the man knew h

business. Since he had boon forced to use steel, he ha

no doubt taken his necessary precautions. It was dat

when Charnock got back to the frame, but a blast-lam

threw out a dazzling glare and he climbed to a beam o

which Festing sat. .At the timber's inner end a tire burnt

on'a shelf of rock and a man was stirring something in a

iron pot.
" We're melting lead to hi! up the hole, though I don

know if it's necessary," Festing said. " Have you g(

the bolt ?
"

" It's here. He has made it out of steel ; the iron I

expected has;it irrived."
" That's Jl i ;ht. They now use steel for many jol

instead of iron, and the softer kinds are quite as touf,i

Anyhow, we can trust the sniith not to burn the metn

Help Black while I get the tie ready for fastening."

Half an hour later the big cross-beam was in positu

and Charnock watched Festing tit the bolt into its fai

shaped socket. He did so with fastidious care and the

standing on the beam swung the hammer a workman ga^

him. The blast-lamp roared upon a timber overheai

throwing down waves of light that flooded the rock fac

but the twinkUng brightness rather puzzled the cy

For all that Festing struck the wedge squarely and dro\

it home with a few heavy blows. Then he fastened tl

cross-bolt and Charnock filled a ladle with the melte

lead. A blue flame flickered about the cavity as he poun

in the stuff, there was an angry sputtering, and he afte

wards found some holes in his coat. Festing dropped h

hammer with- a gesture of satisfaction.
" That's an awkward piece of work finished, and I fe

happier now ! You can put out the lamp and quit, boys

I'll mark you up full time."

Then they got down from the frame and went hon
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There were heavy splashes, and then a strange, unnatui

^ence.
" It's finished," Festing remarked. "^Rather alarnii

for the first time, but one gets used to it. You can p

out the light and go back to bed."

Chamock did so and soon went to sleep. In the momf
they found that the most part of the avalanche had fall

into the river, but its tail remained, restirig in a ste

cone of snow and broken trees and soil, against the Ba

on which they had built the frames. The top of the co

extended far up the hill, but, owing to the sharpness of t

pitch, its bottom, which covered the frames and rockwoi

was thin. Festing sent half the men to cut this porti

away, and the others up the hill to haul posts for the sno

shed to the top of the slides. It was obvious that a v«

heavy weight rested on the buried work, but the prcssv

was uniform, unlike the jarring of a train, and he did r

feel disturbed.

About four o'clock in the afternoon he came to see hi

much progress the shovel gang had made, and Charnoi

who superintended their labour, showed him what th

had done. They had cut a gap in the cone, and part of t

rockwork was exposed nearly to the bottom. On ea

side, the snow ran down to the water in a uniform smoc

slant, except where broken trees projected from the surfa'

Above, the mass of snow rested on the shelf that woi

carry the track and on the top of the half-finished woi

It glittered with a yellow flush where it caught the fa

ing light, but in the hollow its colour was a dull, c(

blue.

By and by they examined the wall. So far as they coi

see the stonework bore the unusual load well, but in o

spot there was a crack between two courses.

"I'll get up there in the morning and see if it's woi

while to drive in a few wedges," Festing remarked. " V

had better watch that bank of snow. Some of it v

probably break away."
" We have had two or three small falls," said Charncx

and Festing beckoned one of the men.
" Come up the hill in the morning, Tom. I'm going!
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forehead. Chamock shivered and glanced at the break i

the white mass above the track.

"It's risky, but we've got to pulT him out before son

more snow comes down," he said in a hoarse voice. " Scraj

the snow off carefully, Tom. Get hold here with m
Pete."

After two or three minutes' cautious work they lifts

Festing out of the hole. He was unconscious and h

arm looked short and distorted. Chamock felt horro

struck and dizzy, but pulled himself togetfter.

" Go for Kerr, one of you," he said. " Then I want tl

stretcher and a hand-sledge. Bring a blast-lamp ; ours

smashed."
The men scattered, except for one who stopped with hir

and kneeling in the snow he opened Festing's fur-coat ar

took off his cap. His head was cut and his arm broke;

but Charnock did not think this altogether accounted f(

his unconsciousness. He suspected broken ribs, but cou

detect nothing unusual when he felt his comrade's sid

He got up, and fmding some trouble in doing so, imagint

that a stone had struck him when he fell. His back hur

but this did not matter ; he could bear some pain ar

Festing was much worse than him. Looking round, f

saw snow falling into the partly-filled hole and v.'onderci

with fierce impatience, when the men would come. The:

was a risk of another heavy fall, but it would be dangeroi

to move Festing without proper help. Indeed, he feare

they had done him some harm when they took him out i

the hole.

Kerr arrived first and looked at Festing.
" Unconscious all the time ?

" he asked, and when Cha

nock nodded resumed :
" Most important thing's to get

doctor, and I'll see to that. Then I'll get some brandy,

As he hurried away three or four men came down tt

hill with the sledge and stretcher, and one rigged an

lighted a powerful lamp. Accidents are common at coi

struction camps, and one of Norton's gang examine

Festing.
" He's sure got it badly ; arm's not the worse," he sail

" We'll 'tend to that and then slide him gently on th
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in the meantime and had seen Testing Ufted carefuUy into

his bunk, he put a dressing on Chamock's bruised face and

pulled a chair to the fire.

"
I'll keep watch ;

your partner has got an ugly knock,

he said. " Don't think I'll want anything, and you had

better go to bed."

Chamock could not sleep and spent the mght uncomfort-

ably on a chair. He was sore and dazed, but his anxiety

would not let him rest, and once or twice he softly crossed

the floor to his comrade's bunk. The last time he did

so the doctor whose head had fallen forward, looked

up with a jerk and frowned as he signed him to go back

After this, Chamock kept as still as his jarred nerves wouW

permit. Sometimes Festing groaned, and sometimes made

a feeble movement, but so far as Chamock could see, hi;

eyes were shut.
. • ,. ^

About three o'clock in the mommg, the doctor stooc

for some minutes beside the bunk, and Chamock shiverec

as he "watched his face. The shack seemed very quiel

except for the throb of the river and the grinding of thf

ice Tlien the doctor gave him a nod that hinted at satis

faction, and told him to refiU the iron dmm at Festing'i

feet with hot water. By and by he put fresh wood in th<

stove, moving cautiously and taking as long as possible

because it was a relief to do something after sitting still it

suspense.

At daybreak there was a knock at the door, and Char

nock, finding Kerr and Norton outside, looked at the doctor

who put on his fur-coat and went out to them.
" Have you any news for us ? " Norton asked.

" No change yet. That's encouraging, as far as it goes.

"What about breakfast? Ours is ready. Will yot

join us ?
"

, ^ , ,

.

"
I think not. If my patient doesn t come out of nii

stupor, I must try to rouse him soon. Send a man here ant

take Mr. Chamock. I expect he needs food."

" Very well," said Kerr. " We'll see the cook loolo

after you ; but can you give us no idea about Festing i

You see, there are matters, business matters
"

" He has had a bad shock and it will be a long job
;

i
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There was sUenee for a few moments and Norton looked

at Kerr, who slowly filled his pipe.

•'
I'd like to consent," he said, " but I'm the Compaiiy s

servant and there's a risk." He paused and turned to

Norton.
" However, it's really your busmess. If thmgs

eo wrong, the trouble's coming to you first.

"Sure I'm willing to take the risk. I don t expect

Charnock wUl fool the job, but if he does you can get aft.r

me. I'll stand for it."
. ^, ^ ..

• Very weU ! We'll let it go at that.

Chaniock got up, with some colour m his bandaged

face because he knew what Norton s confidence meant.

He was, so to speak, an unknown man and the contract

had been given to Fasting, who was an engineer. If he

failed, the men who trusted him would be held account-

"

''•^Thank vou both," he said with feeUng. " If labour

.nd mo..ey can put the thing oyer I won t let you down.

He went outf for he had, in his anxiety about othe

matters, forgotten his men, and it was now important that

no time which must be paid for, should be wasted^ Fii^d-

ing some of the gang at ^^^ cleanng away the fallen

miterial and some hauhng lumber on the h.U, he gaN

them a few orders and returned to the shack. WTien he

got there Festing was conscious and the doctor said he

might apeak to him.
, , j

" How do you feel ?
" Charnock asked.

" Better than the doctor thinks I ought to feel, Festin?

answered with a feeble smUe. " You seem to have got

''"chamock°s"aid he was not much the worse, and Festinj

resumed :
" Have you seen Norton ? What does he sa;,

''°"l hi^ s^en him ; 'you needn't bother. He has left th,

job to me ; I'll finish it somehow."
_^

A look of keen relief came into Festing s face. 1
hat

,

comforting news ; I was afraid You're a good partner

^°^I don't know if I've been of much help so far, and thi

money I put into the undertaking wasn't mine, there
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a third partner, Stephen, and I think she'd like n" to see
you through."

Festing gave him a grateful glance and closed his eyes.
After a time, he opened them feebly and asked : "Do vou
know why the frame gave way ?

"

" Not yet," said Chamock with some dryness "
Imean to find out !

"

Then the doctor interrupted and sent him away. Going
back to the scene of the accident, he found the damage
less senons than he thought. Part of the wall had fallen
and the post, which had broken, had puUed down the
timbers attached, but these could be replaced, and Char-
nock, calling two men, began to clear the snow from the
kmg-tie, which lie imagined had given way first. He found
the Lewis bolt fixed to its end, but the wedge had gone, and
he climbed to the spot where the end of the beam had been
hxed. The stone socket had not broken, but pieces of
crushed lead lay near the hole. The soft metal had not
much holding power and had been used to fiU up the crevices

Sitting down, he began with methodical patience to turn
over the snow and loose rubble tnat remained on the shelf
after the large stones had faUen. The odds were against
his finding what he sought, but he persevered for an hour
and then picked up a piece of broken metal a few inches

,"5'u } T¥ ^^" °^ **>^ ^^'^ee, which had broken at the
slot, but although he searched carefully he could not find
the other part. Putting the piece in his pocket, he went

; 1,1
j^®,^-^"^' ^^'^'"S the smith was occupied, sat down

and hUed his pipe. The door was open and the hght
reflected from the snow was strong. Chamock was glad of
this, because he wanted to see the smith, who presently
dropped his hammer and leaned against the hearth.

Hows your partner getting on ?
" he asked. " Mr

Ksting s the kind of man I like ; I was sorry to hear he
had got hurt.

Charnock studied the man. His face was pale and
wnnkled under the grime, but he looked honest, and if his
it tement was sincere, as Chamock thought, it seemed
to clear the ground. After giving him a few particulars
about Festing s injuries, he lighted his pipe
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' " Wilkinson's not here to-day," he remarked.
" He's not always here," said the smith. " He come;

when there are pick* and drills that want sharpening."

"
I saw him once or twice when I was in, and thought hf

was a friend of yours."
" He can swap a good yam ; kind of handy man anc

sometimes helps me with the hammer, but I guess that'i

all there is to it."

" Do you find the boys meddle with your tools if thei

come in while you're away ? " Charnock asked carelessly

" No, sir ; there'd be trouble if I did ! Besides, nobod;

comes but Wilkinson, and If I'm out he waits."

Charnock nodded, as if it did not matter. He had foun(

out what he wanted to know and thought he had no

excited the smith's suspicions. Taking the broken wedg

from his pocket, he put it on the hearth.
"

I expect you know what that is I The Lewis smashes

when the frame came down."
" It's the wedge. Don't see why it broke ;

plenty met:

left, though the slot weakened it."

" What's it made of ?
"

" Steel. The iron I wanted didn't come ; but this i

mild, low-carbon stuff."
" Then what's the matter with it ? It did break."

The smith put the piece into a socket in the anvil an

struck it with a hammer. The end broke short, and pickir

up the fragment he went to the door.
" Nature's gone out of it ; I sure can't understand tl

thing," he said with a puzzled look. " If I hadn't forge

the stuff myself, I'd allow it was burned."
" You don't often overheat the steel you work."

"No, sir," said the smith, who took up a piece of metE

pierced with holes. " Made this out of the same bar, ar

it took more forging. Now you watch I

"

He put the object in a vice and hammered down the en

which did not break. " That's all right, anyhow ;
tou;

and most as soft as iron. But steel's sometimes treache

ous ;
you want to be careful

"

" Could you tell by looking at it if a piece was burned ?

-' Well," said the smith thoughtfully, " it's not alwa
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^co,^IJi"tK*'' ^^^ej-f ^'"^y ^"^^d, I'd be suspicious.
*J*,course. there might be some scal& "

But the wedge looked aU right when you finished it ' "
.t certainly did. said the smith, who hesitated. " Sav

frame" " ""'^^ ^''^ ^°^^ ^°'"^ *''^* '^* *^°^" ^"^
" So far, I imagine it was the weight of snow. The cileran baclc up tlje hill and must have made a crushing load,

i" or all that, Im cunous about the wedge"
"

V*^;^..^*'*^
^^^ °^^^^ " '^ '^ was the wedge, I'm surelv

sorry I The blamed thing is burned, though I don't know
how. But if she was loaded up too much, she might havebroken anyhow, bvmed or not."
"I expect so," said Chamock, getting up " You

needn t bother about the matter ; I'm not blaming you "

I i^'^fx!°'.
"!""y e"m when he went out, for what he had

learned fitted m with his suspicions. Wilkinson had
heard the smith say that steel could be easily spoiled and
sometimes came to the forge when the man was away. Then
there was the rough, scaly look of the wedge, which had
been put out of the smith's sight, inside the spUt shank of
the bolt. Everything was plain ; Chamock knew why the
tie gave way and allowed the frame to fall
The thought of the treacherous injury made his blood

boil The thing had been so easily done ; five minutes'
work at the blower, a few strokes with a big hammer when
the steel was dangerously hot. and then, perhaps, a sudden
quenching in the snow, when the steel ought to have slowly
cooled. AVilkinson had foully struck his comrade and
perhaps cnppled him for hfe. But the cunning brute must
be punished, and driven from the camp, and when he
eft should carry marks that would make it difficult to
torget his offence.

Chamock, however, could not at once seek out his
antigonist. He had promised Festing to carry on the
<

.1 -act
;

they had had a number of setbacks, and the
accident would cost them much. Wages were high and
It was essential that the men should be usefully employed
whJe there was now nobody but himself to superintend the
work. Besides, the doctor might want him and he must
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call at the shack every now and then to see how Festing

was getting on. It looked as if he must leave Wilkinson

alone until he had more leisure in the evemng.

It was a trying day. The doctor sent him errands and

sometimes allowed him to come in for a few minutes, but

his reports were not favourable, and Festing was either

asleep or too feeble to talk. When work stopped and

Chamock went to the shack after some hours' absence the

doctor looked very grave.
" I'm sorry i must keep you out, he said.

" Then my partner's worse ?

"
• . ^ u ^

" Well, I'll own that I'm anxious about to-night
;

but

if he gets over the early morning, I'll have hope. Go to

the engineer's shack and I'll send you a report, if possible

Chamock tried to brace himself as he went away, bo

far, he had not imagined that Festing might die. «e had

got a shock, but must not let it overwhelm him. Thmking

hard, he walked to Norton's shack to get some food.

He was worn out and felt some pain.

Norton gave him supper and offered him rooni for the

night, and Chamock forced himself to eat. When the

meal was wer. he lounged in a comfortable chair with hb

eyes shut for a time, and the i got up and put on his coat.

" Where are you going ?
" Norton asked.

'
I've some business at the camp." Chamock rephed in

a very grim voice.
, ^ tu

He went out and as he walked down the track met the

locomotive engineer, who stopped.
, ,, _ "

. ,

,

" Is that you, Mr. Chamock ? How s Mr. Festing .'

Chamock replied that Festing was badly hurt^ Then hf

asked : "Are you going out with the loco. ?

" Thought I'd finished, but they've wired that the cars an

wanted on the next section and I've got to run them along.

" Ah " said Chamock. " Have you seen Wilkinson i

•• Met him going to the bunk-house just before you cam(

"^Chamock went on, and presently entered the big wooder

shed which was full of tobacco smoke and the smell of hoi

iron and food. The warmth made him dizzy after the cole

outside. A group of men had gathered about the ston
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others sat at the dirty table with pipes and newspapers
and a few were quarreUing about a game of cards, but
Chamock could not see them distinctly.
One or two looked round as he stopped near the door

dazzled by the light. He had pulled off the bandage, and
there was a large, dark bruise on his face, which was set.
His mouth made a firm line and his eyes ghttered. Then"
the foreman got up.

" Well," he asked harshly, " what do you want ?
"

Chamock gave him a careless glance. The fellow was
truculent and had buUied Chamock when he worked in his
gang, while the latter had sometimes replied to his abuse
with witty retorts that left a sting.
"I'm looking for Wilkinson."
" What d'you want him for ?

" the foreman asked
suspiciously.

" That's my business."
Then this is my bunk-house ; anyhow, I'm in charge

Guess you'd better get back to the bosses' shakes, where
you belong.

Chamock noted the sneer, but said quietly, "
I'll go as

soon as I've had a word with Wilkinson."
"

He tried to see if Wilkinson was there, and did not think
he was^ but could not be certain. The foreman's manner
hinted that he meant to protect the fellow.
"You'll go now ! D'you want me to put you out ' "
For a moment Chamock stood still, and then suddenly

lost his self-control in a fit of savage rage. He had suffered
at the hands of the bmte, who was trying to prevent his
finding Wilkinson. But he did not mean to be baulked
and stepped forward with his fists clenched.
He could not remember who strack first, but got a blow

on his body that made him gasp. Then he felt his knuckles
jar on the antagonist's face, and next moment staggered
and fell against a bench that upset with a crash. He
recovered, bent from the A-aist to dodge a blow that would
nave .elled him, and stmck over the other's arm.
The foreman reeled, but did not fall, and closed with

thamock, who could not get away because of the table
Ihe latter felt his antagonist's strength, and there was no
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room for skill. When he tried to break loose his feet struck

the upset bench, and the wall was close by. Breathing

hard, they rocked to and fro in a furious grapple, stnking

when a hand could be loosed ; and then fell apart, ex-

hausted. Both were bleeding but determined, for deep

rooted dislike had suddenly changed to overpowennp

hate. Moreover Charnock knew the foreman was Wilkin-

son's friend, and half suspected him of a share irf the plot.

In the meantime the men gathered round, scarcely giving

the fighters room, and some, crowded ofi the floor, mounted

the table. Nobody, however, interfered. They had no

part in the quarrel and did not know what it was about,

but while a number sympathized with Charnock, it was

dangerous to ofiend their boss.

Charnock resumed the attack, advancing with a savage

rush. The foreman gave ground, but stretched out his

foot and Charnock, tripping over it, plunged forward and

fell among the legs of the nearest men. They crowded back,

and as he got up awkwardly the foreman seized a heavy

billet of cordwood and flung it at his head. The billet

struck his shoulder, but he was on his feet, his face set and

white, and his eyes vindictively hard. It was a foiU blow,

but there are few rules to hamper men who fight in a

Western construction camp, and Charnock thov^ht his

antagonist meant to use a stove-iron that lay -se by.

Feinting at the other, he dodged and seized a p --}^'^'}l'^

he had noticed on the floor. He was just in tn e, for the

foreman struck at him with the iron. It clashed upon the

pick-handle, but Charnock got the next blow home and

the foreman fell upon the table, on which Charnock pinn^

him down. Then getting his right arm loose, he struct

with blind fury.
, , ., , ^ i j »,

He was seized from behind, and while he struggled t(

get loose som ody gasped :
" That's enough ! Do yoi

want to kiU tiie man ?
"

"Yesl" said Charnock hoarsely. Let me go !

" Help mc choke him ofi ! He's surely mad ! cried thi

"*
Someb<^y else got hold of Charnock. He was draggei

back, hustled away from the table and towards the doot
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Then the bar was torn from his hands and a man pushed
hun out in the snow.

" You have fixed him good," said somebody in a breath-
less voice. " Go home and cool off I

"

" If WUkinson's inside, I'm coming back," Chamock
declared.

The man laughed. "Wilkinson lit out through the
store-shed 'bout a minute after you came in."
Chamock felt faint and dizzv. but tried to think when

the fellow banged the door, 'it looked as if Wilkinson
knew why he had come, and had stolen away after seeing
the sti-ugsle begin. Moreovf he had friends who might
go after him and tell him what had happened to the fore-
man. Then hr remembered that the locomotive engineer
had been ordered to move some cars, and set off for the
track.

The snow was rough, he fell into holes, and stubbed his
feet against the ties, but stumbled on until he heard the
locomotive snort. Then there -was a jar of iron, wheels
rattled, and a dark mass in front began to roll away. He
was too late, and when he stopped and tried to get his breath
two men came down the track.

" Did any of the boys go out on the train ?
" he asked.

"Only Wilkinson, ' one replied.
" Where's he going ?

"

" I don't know," said the other. " As he took his
clothes-bag, it doesn't look as if he was coming back."
Chamock set off for Norton's office. He did not know

how he got there, because a reaction had begun, and he
sat down feeling powerless and badly shaken.

CHAPTER XXX

UNDERSTANDING

AT midnight, Chamock, sitting drowsily in a chair in
Norton's office, roused himself with a jerk. He

was too anxious about Festing to go to bed, but bodily
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fatigue reacted on his brain and dulled his senses. For

all that, he thought he heard steps in the snow, and getting

up quickly went to the door. The bitter cold pierced hin)

lite a knife and he shivered. A man stood outside, aniJ

his dark figure, silhouetted against the snow, was somehow
ominous. Chamock tried to brace himself, for he feare'

bad news.
" Well ?

" he said hoarsely.
" It's Musgrave ; the doctor sent him along. You:

partner's tajccn a turn. He's going the right way now,

, Chamock looked at the messenger. His relief was ovtr

whelming and he could not speak. •

" That's all, but I guess it's good enough, and you can

go to sleep, " the other resumed, and went away.-

When he vanished among the trees Chamock returned

to his chair. He thought he ought to have brought th'

man in and made him some coffee, but he was horriblv

tired and did not want to move about and talk. Beside-

,

he was conscious of a poignant satisfaction that pt'.-

vented his thinking about anything else. While hi

indulged it a wave of fatigue swept over him and his head

drooped. He tried to open his eyes but could not. and ;:

few minutes later he was sound asleep.

When he awoke the sun shone into the oltire and he fel;

stiff and cramped, but not cold. This was strange, and ht

glanced at the stove, which he had expected to find nearly

out. The iron, however, glowed a dull red and he could hear

the cordwood snapping. Somebody must have put ir

fresh fuel, and looking at his watch he got up with a start.

The men had been at work for two hours, with nobody

to superintend them. Then he heard a movement and

turning round saw one in the room.
" Feeling better, boss ? " the fellow asked. "Mr. Ken

told me to come and see if you were awake. Said you'd

find breakfast ready if you went to his place."
" I expect you thou^t waiting for me to wake was

easier than rolling logs," Chamock suggested.
" Oh, well !

" said the other ;
" you won't find we've

fooled away much time."

Cha-Tiock went to Festing's shack and the doctor nodded
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and indicated his comrade's bunk. As Chamock stopped
beside it resting turned his head.

' Things going all right, Bob ?
"

'_ They were last night," said Chamock, with some
embarrassment. " I don't know about this morning
because I've just got up. But how are you ?

"

Testing smiled. "Much better; imagine I'm not
knocked out yet. You needn't bother about being late
The boys .ire a pretty good crow. 1 and they like you. I'm
rather glad you didn't hustle them as much as I wanted."

" That's enough," said the doctor, who followed Chamock
to the door and gave him a hopeful report.
Chamock ate a very good breakfast in Kerr's shack,

but his face was grave when he began his work. Luck
had put upon him a heavy responsibility, but he must
shoulder the load. He must stand by his comrade and
finish the contract, or own himself a wastrel. The ditli-
culties were obvious, but there was some encouragement
Perhaps the hardest battle had been iovht, for he had
grappled with his craving for liquor and thought he had won
Then the pain had not troubled him for some time.
The men gave him no trouble, and he imagined they

worked with more energy than usual. Now and then one
or another stopped to isk, with obvious sincerity how
the boss was getting on ; and Charnock felt moved. His
partner's justice had won him respect, but he saw that some
of the sympathy was meant for himself.
Two days later he heard the rumble of an approaching

supply train and walked up the track to meet it. The
locomotive stopped farther off than he expected, and a
woman got down. Running forward, he saw that it was
Helen.

Stephen's doing well ; that's the first thing you'll want
to know," he said when they met.

' I know it ah-eady. A man told me as soon as the train
stopped

; he seemed to guess who I am."
" Ah

!
" said Charnock ;

" the boys are very good I

It makes me proud to feel thev all like Stephen, But why
didn't you telegraph us? The Company would have
sent on the message."
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Helen smiled. " I didn't see much use in doing so.

You knew when your letter would arrive and how long it

would take me to come. It's significant that you came
to meet the train."

" Perhaps it's characteristic that I came too late to help

you down ! But the engineer stopped short of the usual

place, and I really have much to do just now."
Helen gave him a quick glance. Bob had not lost

his humour, but had gained something else. He was thin

and haggard, but looked determined. Although his smile

was frank, his mouth was firm and his eyes were

steady.
" I know !

" she answered quietly ; "I know what you
have done for Stephen and what you mean to do. There

is nobody else who can help him, and if there was, the help

would not be like yours."
" Thank you," said Chamock. " I'm afraid you're

mistaken about one pdint, but I have an extra reason for

doing the best I can." Then he paused and smiled. " We
tried to make the place comfortable, but you'll find things

rough. One lives in a rather primitive way at a construction

camp."
" Perhaps, so far, I have found things too smooth."

Then Helen asked him about the accident and he told

her as much as he thought advisable, until they reached

the shack, where the doctor met them at the door.
" I expect you're Mrs. Festing," he said. " You'll find

your husband able to talk, but remember that he must be

kept calm. I'm going out, but will be back soon, and we'll

see about getting you some food."

He took Chamock away, and Festing looked up with a

strained expression as Helen crossed the floor. Her eyes

were wonderfully gentle, and stooping beside the bunk
she kissed him and put her arm round his neck.

" My dear I
" she said softly. " My poor hurt dear I I

have come to take care of you until you get well."
" I imagine I'll need to be taken care of afterwards,"

Festing answered, with a forced smile. " It looks as if I

hadn't much ground for self-confidence."

Helen pressed his arm. " We have both made mistakes ;
|
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Do yau really feel
but we won't talk about that now.
you're getting better ?

"

u 1'.°^, '^^^•" ^^ Festing, smiling. " Very much
better

! 1 11 get well remarkably fast now you have come "

Helen brought a chair and for a time they engaged in
happy but careless talk. Both knew there was much to be
Kud, but Helen skilfully avoided striking a serious note
The time for that had not yet arrived.
When it got dark the doctor came in and joined them at a

meal.
" The engineers have promised to put me up to-night,

and I must leave to-morrow when the train goes out," he
said. "I'll try to get back, but Musgrave knows what
to do and will send for me if necessary. The most important
thing IS to keep Mr. Festing quiet."

" I'm afraid it will be difficult," Helen answered
rhe doctor's eyes twinkled. " So I imagine, but it's

your job.'

He went East next loming with the supply train, and
Helen was sorry to see him go. He had done what was
needed with quiet efficiency, but she knew he had other
patients scattered about a wide district.
Chamock came in for a few minutes now and then during

the day, and Musgrave was often about, but Helen was
content to be left alone with her husband. His helpless-
ness moved her

; he had been marked by such vigour and
energy, and it was strange to see him unable to move
Yet, while very pitiful, she felt a vague satisfaction because
she could help him and he needed her.
When it was getting dark she went to the door and

looked out. The evening was calm and belts of pale-
yeUow broke the soft grey clouds. The eastern peaks were
touched with an orange glow, but the snow lower down
faded through shades of blue and purple into gloom To
the west, the pines were black and sharp, with white
smears on their lower branches, and a thin haze rose from
the nver. The colouring of the landscape was harmoni-
ously subdued, but its rugged grandeur of outline caught
Helen s eye, and she stood for a few .-ninutes, looking about
with half-awed admiration.
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" Do you leel the'cold, Stephen? " she asked.
" No," said Fasting. " Wonderful view, isn't it ? But

what's it like outside ?
"

" Very still. Everything has a soft look ; the harsh

glitter's gone and the air has not the sting it had. Scane-

how the calm's majestic. The pictures one sees of the

mountains hardly give a hint ; one feels this is the grandest

country in the world, but it looks strangely unfinished."

Festing laughed. " A few ranches, roads, and corn-

fields would make a difference ? Well, they follow the

Steel in Canada and it's my job to clear the way. But the

soft look promises warmer weather, and Bob will get ahead

if a Chinook wind begins to Slow. I imagine he hasn't

done very much the last few days."
" You mustn't bother about what Bob is doing," Helen

said firmly.
" Very well. Light the lamp and sit where I can see

you. There's something I want to say."

Helen did so and waited until Festing resumed :
" To

begin with, I've been a short-sighted, censorious fool

about Bob. I'm ashamed to remembt. that I said he

was a shiftless wastrel. The worst is I can't apologize
;

it wouldn't make things better to tell him what I thought."
" That's obvious," said Helen, with a smile. " Still, in a

way perhaps, you were not so very wrong. Bob was some-

thing of a wastrel ; his wife has made him a useful man."
" Another thing I was mistaken.about ! I rather despised

Sadie. Now I want to take oft my hat when I think of her.

But it's puzzling. A girl without polish, taste, or accom-

plishments marries a man who has them all. She has nc

particular talents ; nothing, in fact, except some beauty,

rude integrity, and native shrewdness. Yet she, so to

speak, works wonders. Puts Bob on his feet and leads

him on, when nobody else could have pulled him out of

the mire !

"

" She loved him," said Helen softly. " Love gave her

patience and cleverness. However, I think Sadie did nor

always lead Bob. She knew when to drive."

Festing was silent for a few moments and then went on :

" Well, I have ccmfessed two blunders and think it has
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done me good
; but I"hi getting nearer what I want to

say. Bob s something of a philosopher and once remarked
that events and people seldom force us into coils our
passions and characters entangle us. He was scotfinR at
the power of the theatrical villain, and used Wilkin-^on for
an example.

" But Wilkinson had something to do with our troubles
"

Not very much, after all. Perhaps he's accountable
for my broken bones, but it was my obstinacy and ridicu-
lous self-confidence that sent me here. That's what I reallvmean to talk about." ^

Is it necessary ?
" Helen asked. "

I was foolish to be
jealous of the farm. Women have sometimes worse
grounds for jealousy."

" That would have been impossible for us ! Nobodv whoknew you could be attracted by another woman
""

Bob was attracted," said Helen with a blush " Onemust own that he was prudent. I haven't Sadie's couragS
and patience. *

" In those days, Bob was a besotted whisky-tank •

but vve are not going to talk about him. I'm afraid I was
forgetful and went my own way like an obstinate foolU was wrcig, ridiculously wrong; I'm not going to
excuse myself, but I want you to understand "

He paused, for effort and emotion had tired him but
presently resumed: "I wouldn't use your money but
this wasn t altogether because I was too proud to let you
help. I wanted to keep you safe ; farming's a risky busi-
ness, and I couldnt play a niggardly, cautious game.
There was the .and, waiting to be worked

; I couldn't
spare labour or money. But since both might be lost Iwas afraid to use your fortune as a stake

"

" I understand," said Helen. " All the same, I would
have been glad to. take the risk. I don't think I'm verymuch afraid of hardship- " ^

Festing smiled. '; You have pluck, you don't know
fte strain that the mves of the struggling farmers have to
bear._ My object is to see that you don't know. But
there s another thing, harder to explain

; you felt that I
neglected you, and I fear I did !

"
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" You didn't mean to neglect me. Perhaps I was foolish .

Stephen, but I felt you left me out. There were ways I

could have helped."
" I tool, the wrong line ; that's plain now, but we must

think of the future, and not make the same mistake. You
are first with me, Helen, but I must work ; it's all I'm

fit for. I can't play games and am not an amusing talker

—though I'm talking at large to-night. Well, we have

made our home on the prairie, and all round us the best

wheat-soil in the world is lying waste. They're getting

short of food in Europe, America will soon use all she grows,

and folks in the older countries fix their eyes on us. Then

we have room for an industrious population on our wide

plains, cities are waiting to spring up, a new nation is being

bom. I and the others who weie given the land must

clear the way. It's our business, our only justification for

being there. Sounds romantic and exaggerated, but 1

think it's true !

"

" It is true," said Helen. " Your views are longer than

mine."
" Well," said Festing, smiling, " I don't often let myself

go and look far ahead. It's my share to tackle the job

before my eyes ; to drive the tractor plough, and the

grading scoop along the road reserve. For all that, it's

not a vague sense of duty that really drives me on ; I

must work, I'm unhappy when I stop! I'm afraid I'll

always feel like that. What are we going to do about

it?
"

" You must let me help more."
"

I need help ; that's something I have learned, and

nobody can help like you. But the strain will slacken soon.

The things that will make life easier for you are coming

fast ; branch railroads, telephones, busy little towns,

neighbours, and social amusements. Much that you

enjoyed in England will surround you on the plains.

But it will not come as a gift, as it did at home ; we will

have worked for and made it possible."

Helen got up. Her colour was higher than usual and

her eyes sparkled. She was romantic and Festing had

struck the right note, with rude sincerity and unconscious
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power. She saw visions of the future and the dignity of the
immediate task. In this wide, new country, man needed
woman's help, and her part was as large as his. Like
Sadie, and many another, she heard the call for Pioneers
Crossing the floor she stood by Festing's bunk.

'• I understand it all, Stephen. We must be patient
and allow for small differences in our points of view, for I
think, in the main, we see together. You must never leave
me out again

; I want to do my part."
Festing said nothing, but he pressed her hand and she

Kissed him.

, CHAPTER XXXI

charnock's triumph

SIX weeks after the accident Musgrave and Chamock
came into the shack one evening. The former had

examined Festing in the afternoon, and Helen gave him
a meaning look. It hinted that she had expected his
visit and meant to encourage him.

" Come near the stove and smoke if you like. It is very
cold."

'

" No sign of the frost's breaking, I suppose ? " said
Festing, who lay propped up with pillows. "Did you
get the particulars I asked for. Bob ?

"

Chamock gave him a paper with some calculations, and
after a time he nodded.

" On the whole, this is satisfactory ; things are going
better than I thought. But what about the new job across
the river ?

"

" "niings are going'better than he thought I Isn't that
like Stephen ?

" Chamock remarked to the others, and
then tumed to Festing. " However, I expect you didn't
mean to be mde, and you never were very tactful. We
haven't begun the job you mentioned, but I don't know
that it matters since we're busy at something else, and
thats not what I want to talk about. Musgrave has
examined you and gives us an encouraging report."
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' My opinion is that he can be moved and the journey

home won't hurt him if proper care is used."
" But I don't want to be moved just yet," Festing

objected.
" No doubt," said Musgrave dryly. " You are an

obstinate fellow, but you're in our hands now, and we have

to think what is best for you. To begin with, you won't

be able to get about in time to be 'of much use, and you

don't get better as fast as you ought. Then I understood

you were resigned to going home before the contract is

finished."
" If I must ; but I don't want to go now. Tm able to

arrange things with Chamock in the evenings."
" The fact is he doesn't trust me yet," ^harnock remarked

with a grin. •

" You know that isn't true. Bob !

"

"Then prove you trust me by going home with Helen.

She has been plucky to stay so long, and now you're tit

to be moved, you oughtn't to keep her. There's another

thing ; to be frank, you don't help much. We need a boss

to superintend, which you can't do, and when I want

advice I can go to Norton. As a matter of fact, when I

come here in the ev^ings you find fault with what I'vt

done. When I undertake a job I like to feel I'm carrying

it out."

Festing stopped him.and looked at Helen, for he was

not deceived by Chamock's injured tone.
"

I imagine this is something like a plot to get me

away."
"

I think you would get better muct faster at home,

Stephen. You cannot do anything useful here, and you

cannot rest. Mr. Musgrave agrees."
" Certainly. If he stops, Festing will do himself haim

and bother his partner."
" Tf he stops and bothers me too much, I'll quit and

leave him to finish the contract as best he can," Chamock

interposed.

Festing knitted^his brows and was silent for a momtnt

or two. Tlien he said, " Since it looks as if you had made

your plans, I had better go. You're a very good fellow,
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Bob

;
but if you can't keep things straight, I'U comeback

and supenntend from a stretcher."

,
7'>?y t^ked about other matters, but when Chamock

left Helen put on her furs and told Festing she wanted
fresh air Moonlight shone upon the dark pines and spark-
led on the snow, and when they came out of the shadow
of the trees she thought Chamock's face was grave

" I'm^'grateful, Bob," she said. " It's a big thing vou
have undertaken I

" e 5 >
"

' I frankly wish it was smaller," Chamock answered
In fact, I feel I have been horribly rash. I haven't

btephens constructive talent, or, for that matter his
energy, but somehow I mustn't be beaten."
Helen gave him a gentle look. " You won't be beaten.

It's unthmkable ! VVe trust you."
Then she went back and read a newspaper to Festing

who was earned down to the supply train next day and
made comfortable in the calaboose. Charnock talked to
him carelessly until the couplings tightened and the loco-
motive began to snort, but his mouth was firm, and his face
set as he went back to his work. He knew what he was
up against, and there were difficulties he had not told
Festing about.

The days had got longer, and the frost was relaxing its
gnp on the white prairie, when Festing left his home-
stead and walked to the traU-fork to meet the mail-cafrier
He returned with some letters and sat down limply His
face was thin and pale.

"I get tired soon, and there's nothing from Bob yet
"

he grumbled as he turned over the envelopes. "
It's

cunous, because he told us the job was nearly finished
and some of the big engineers were coming out to examine
the track. They ought to have arrived some days aeo
and I ve no doubt they'd test the work thoroughly when
they were there."

" You get too an.xious," Helen replied. " If you had
a calmer temperament, you would be stronger now The
engineers can hardly have had time to make a propettest

"

I have some grounds for being anxious. If the fellows
aren t satisfied we won't get paid.'
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Helen smiled. "You're reaUy afraid that Bob may

have been careless and neglected somethmg I

" Bob's a very good partner ; I've confessed that 1

misjudged him," Fasting answered with a touch of embar-

rassment.
"

Still, you see, I know his drawbacks smd I

know mine. There were two or three pieces of work, done

before I left, that I now see might have been better planned.

Helen went to the door, for she heard a soft drumnung ol

hoofs on beaten snow.
., „ . u i, . =,>™<

" Sadie's coming." she said. " Perhaps she has som<

"^resting followed her and Sadie stopped the horses

but did not get down.
" I've a telegram from Bob ;

he'll be home to-morrow,

she said. " He wants you both to meet him at the station.

" Did he say anything about the job bemg finished ?

Festing asked as he went down the steps.

"No" said Sadie. "He seemed particularly anxioui

to see you at the dep6t ; my hands are too numb or 1

1

show you the telegram. I haven't time to come m am

don't want the team to stand in the cold.

Then she waved her hand to Helen and drove away

About six o'clock next evening Helen and Festing walkei

up and down beside the track at the railroad settlement

There was no platform, but the agent's office stood nea

the rails, with a baggage shed, and a big tank for filtenm

saUne water near the locomotive pipe. Behind these, thre

taU grain-elevators, which had not been finished when Fest

ing saw them last, rose against the sky, dwarfing th

sklleton frame of a new hotel. The ugly wooden house

had extended some distance across the snow, and Festin

knew the significance of this. It was not dark yet, bu

the headlamp of a locomotive in the side-track flung

glittering beam a quarter of a mile down the Une. l

the west; a belt of saffron Ught, cut by the black smeax of

blufi, glimmered on the horizon. Festmg indicated th

^ " if]^ grown fast, but if thingsfgo as some'of us expeci

the change will soon be magical. In a year or two you

see a post-office like a palace, and probably an opera-houa
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besides street cars ninning north and south from the
track."

" I think I should like that," Helen remarked. " When
It comes, you will have an office and a telephone, and be
satisfied to superintend."

Festing laughed. " It's possible, but there's much to
be done first, and I'm not getting on very fast just now.
Still I don't feel knoclced out and I've walked half a mile."
Glancing at the elevator towers and blocks of square-

fronted houses that rose abruptly from the snow, Helen
mused. The settlement jarred her fastidious taste, but
she had seen Western towns that had, in a few years
grown out of their raw ugliness and blossomed in aii
efflorescence of ambitious architecture. Such beauty as
they then possessed was not refined or subdued, but it was
somehow characteristic of the country and harraonijed
with the builders' optimism. There was no permanence
on the prairie

; everything was in a fluid state of change
and marked by a bold, but sometimes misguided, striving
for something better. Then she turned to her husband
His face was thin and she noted lines that came from
mental strain and physical suffering, but his eyes were
calm. She liked his look of quiet resolution.

" You are getting stronger fast," she said. " The days
are lengthening, spring is near, and you will soon be able
to work again. WeU. I will not try to stop you. When
the prairie is ploughed and covered with wheat I want you
to feel that you have done your part. The change that
IS coming will bring the things women like; comfort,
amusements, society. But what about you and the others,
the pioneers, when there is no more ground to be broken and'
the way is cleared ?

"

Festing smiled. " As a rule, the pioneer sells his home-
stead and goes on into the wilds to blaze another trail, but
I imagine I shall be glad to rest. If not, we're an adaptable
people and there are different ways of helping things along.

,?
<=a"„learn to use other tools than the axe and plough."

"Ah," said Helen, " you are getting broader. You see
clearly, Stephen, and your views are often long, but I
sometimes thought you focussed them too narrowly on the
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objects in front. Perhaps I shaU have done something

ui have taught you to kok aU round. But here's Sad.e

"""x l£it*spr"ang out from the distant bluff and grew into

a dawling fan-shaped beam. Then the, roar of wheels

Slackened and Sadie joined the others as* a bell began to

on and with smoke streaming back along the cars the

train rolled into the station. Somebody leaned out frorr

the rails of a vestibule, and Sadie began to run beside

the track.
. , „ ,,, ,3 u i

••

' Come along I
" she cned. It s Bob !

Festine and Helen followed and when thoy reached tht

vestibule Chamock pushed a door open and took theirS The car was brightly lighted, but not furnished or

he usual plan. A table stood in the middle, the curtamec

berths were at one end, and there were cases holding book

and surveying instruments. It was obviously meant o

the use of railroad managers and engineers, and thre

Ir foufgentlemen stood neir the table as if they had jus

got up. resting saw that one was Dalton who advaiice,

lagerly as Helen came in. He presented his cornpanion

to her and Sadie, and a gentleman who was ^vell knovvn o

Canadian railroads gave Festing his hand. Another wa

Norton's employer, a famous contractor.

•'Sit down," said the first.
" The eiipneer wants t

fill his tank, and they won't puU out until ^ ^re readv

Then he turned to Festing. " We have examined th

piece of track you helped build and I must comp iment ^ c

on a firs -class job. As a rule, we are glad to get oi

contract work up to specification, but you have dor

^^"mv partner is reaUy responsible for that," Festir

replied
"

I got knocked out soon after we made a go(

start and had to leave him to carry on."

The contractor smUed as, he mterposed :
A go

beginning counts for much, and I'm glad to state that S]

Ch?Xk has kept to your Unes \Yhen .y"«.^«-
fj;

to leave it seemed prudent to make some inqumes, but v

found that your partner was doing high-grade work a

now we have inspected it, I must admit that Nortoi
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favourable reports were deserved." He paused and
turned to Sadie. " H your husband's as goS a far^r
as an engmeer. he'll make progress

"

nlr!tl^
^1""^'^

*i"l P^^"- " '-°°''* "^ " he'd made somealready, but you didn't run much risk when you trusted

rh.aiL^'^^'^
the farmer and my partner the engineer."Chamock remarketl. " I know my limits, but trv tokeeogomg when someb..)dy starts me well

" • ^
• You have gone farther than our bargain demanded

t'l.rli'^l^TV"'"..!^"???"'"
^^''l '^' contractor! tl.oturned to Festrnp. Mr. Chamocbhas my cheque for themam job but there are some accounts to make up and

tZt-rfr'"^ry ==''^'"" '^'^P"'^ the extras I^Vr^thats all I need say, except that you have satistied me
Chamock leave us with general good feeling"
Then they talked about something else until a mancame m to say that the locomotive tank was filled Tnd

heir'^^TJf
p'^ ~"t.^actor went to the vestibule 'withtheir guests. For a nunute or two the group stood on theplatform, exchanging farewell compliments, while the

stolon agent waited in the snow. ^Then the en^eer

I wanted to meet your husband, Mrs. Festine and
f we have any more ditficuli work, hope you w lUet usbave him again."

f y ^ ""• lei us

milin^
=ame back the worse last time," Helen answeredmilmg. I m not sure I would haN-e the courage to let11m go. Besides, he has other work at home A farmnakes many dertands on one."

""

"I have no doubt it docs," agreed the engineer. Oneuna^nes that on the I.osting farm all demands will be met "

,d th?t'n K
*''' ^>™t. the othe,^ went down the steps

ttT^^rnttl. r'l" '?,*°'i
^' "" "«hted cars rolled by

„rt"i °^
"'•'f

' g°t .""der, and a plume of smoke trailed

toil frfr^*^ 'V ^'"fy
''''"'^' h"t Helen and Festing

ab
'

Th. rt-' w '^'
°'l!""'

^^^*^hing the recedinfram. They felt that something was finished -.atis
actonly finished amidst well-earned praise, but done with

wi itood
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Festing looked at Helen with a comprehending
for good.

"^You answered right: rr« not going back I O-v

^°.^\?""SeI^n"som;''' ftrmuch easier you n

" S^wCt t'olhi'h'e" where thev had left the team; .

..ThKers followed Sadie turned to her husband wit.

as the ?*^e« °''°*"'^u ^^ come back, so to spea..

!'?* nLnt'^the^^^t of fLnous men who had «ud flatter-

n"g Thfe a£tC aLdTor his sake the train had been

Kp while the great <=?nt«^*°'
**tJ^ °

^/^n't tell

"Bob " she said,
" you have made good I I can t te i|

youS I fe^l aboutit. ^Some day youUbe afamous.man.

PHntn* * r.»^ Britain h Buder & Tmam, Fnm$ <mi Lcnim.
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